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Best Point of Service 

means "curative care at the right time in the right place 

with optimal medical and nursing quality 

 as cost-effectively to the economy as a whole." 

Integrated health care 

 means "patient-oriented, continuous, cross-sectoral, 

interdisciplinary and/or multi-professional health care." 

(Both according to Article 3 of the  

Austrian Health Targets Steering Act, according to the Act's definitions.) 

 

It is the patients 

"…who are the reason hospitals are operated; 

It’s their reason we work there." 

 

(Eugen Hauke, former General Director of the Vienna Health Association)  
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ABSTRACT 

 
 

Health care systems originated in earlier epochs as responses to the needs of the time and cur-

rently present themselves as evolved systems that in many respects no longer meet the require-

ments of the present day. The Austrian health care system is based on the social insurance model 

of Otto von Bismarck, the former Chancellor of the Prussian Empire (1815-1898).  

Although continuously developed, health care providers, as well as patients, are confronted 

with evolved structures that have to be overcome by mostly costly compensation services. Pa-

tients who are becoming more self-determined as well as upcoming generations of health pro-

fessionals are demanding more and more meaningfully designed treatment processes.  

Integrated care, in both forms population-based and indication-based form, guarantees good 

coordination of the care pathways. The prerequisite for this is, in addition to the approach to 

the "best points of service" along the health care pathways, good interprofessional cooperation 

between health professionals within care institutions and across institutions. 

The results of this research show that, in addition to the creation of suitable health policy frame-

work conditions, the culture of interprofessional cooperation across institutional and sectoral 

boundaries is of decisive importance. Strategies based on shared guiding principles and respon-

sibility by leadership and management for the entire care pathway, are among the most influ-

ential factors for a contemporary design of the health care system. 

  



 
 

KURZFASSUNG 

 

 

Gesundheitsversorgungssysteme finden Ihren Ursprung in früheren Epochen als Antworten auf 

die Nöte der damaligen Zeit und stellen sich gegenwärtig als gewachsene Systeme dar, die den 

Anforderungen der heutigen Zeit in vielerlei Hinsicht nicht mehr entsprechen. Das österreichi-

sche Versorgungssystem beruht auf dem Sozialversicherungsmodel von Otto von Bismarck, 

dem ehemaligen preußischen Reichskanzler (1815-1898).  

Obwohl laufend weiterentwickelt, sehen sich Gesundheitsdienstleistende sowie auch Patienten 

gewachsenen Strukturen gegenüber, die es durch meist aufwändige Kompensationsleistungen 

zu überwinden gilt. Nicht zuletzt selbstbestimmter werdende Patienten fordern ebenso wie 

nachkommende Generation in Gesundheitsberufen sinngebende und sinnverstehende Aufga-

benbereiche und Versorgungsablaufe.  

Integrierte Versorgung gewährleistet sowohl dabei als populationsbezogenes als auch indikati-

onsbezogene Versorgungsform eine gute Abstimmung der Versorgungswege. Als Vorausset-

zung hierfür gilt freilich neben der Annäherung an die "Best Points of Service" entlang der 

Versorgungswege, ein gutes interprofessionelles Miteinander der Gesundheitsberufe sowohl 

innerhalb der Versorgungsinstitutionen als auch institutionenübergreifend. 

Die Ergebnisse der vorliegenden Forschung zeigen, dass neben der Schaffung geeigneter ge-

sundheitspolitischer Rahmenbedingungen, der Kultur des interprofessionellen Miteinanders 

über Institutions- und Sektorengrenzen hinweg maßgebliche Bedeutung zukommt. Auf gemein-

samen Leitsätzen basierende Strategien, gefolgt von der die gesamten Versorgungswege mit-

verantwortenden Führung und Management, zählen zu den einflussreichsten Faktoren einer 

zeitgemäßen Gestaltung des Gesundheitsversorgungswesens. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

In many ways, integrative health care is a form that has long been urgently needed. Coordinated 

care pathways do not only allow the optimization of health resources, they also create condi-

tions for putting patients at the center of attention - as can be found in almost all mission state-

ments of health care institutions - and treating patients at the right time in the right place ac-

cording to their care needs. Interprofessional cooperation across institutions is a conditio sine 

qua non of integrated care. The research interest of this thesis is based, first on the author's 

many years of professional experience in various leadership functions in the Austrian health 

care system, both at the operational and strategic level, second is justified by his constant sci-

entific examination of health care deficits. An analysis of the health care system to identify and 

develop optimization potentials would fall short without orientation towards health profession-

als and their interaction. 

Joint coordination between health care sectors in the sense of integrated health care is becoming 

a fundamental challenge. Interprofessional cooperation is gaining essential importance in this 

context. The recent scientific discussion speaks of best points of services in health care and has 

already been taken up by health policy so that care is being provided in the best possible and 

also economically justifiable form for the health care systems. Besides objective care needs the 

focus of this thesis is on the far-reaching approximation to subjective needs of patients. The 

indention of this work is to promote further scientific debate and, gain knowledge for a contin-

ued discourse in health care sciences and provide guidance for all levels of the health care sys-

tem as to which measures are suitable to promote interprofessional cooperation as an essential 

basis for integrated health care or, in some places, to make it possible in the first place. 

The thesis is assigned to the health sciences and in particular to health services research in the 

scientific field of Public Health. Following Acheson (1988), the WHO describes Public Health 

as "the art and science of preventing disease, prolonging life and promoting health through the 

organized efforts of society". The European Commission, referring to Don Nutbeam (1998), 

adds, "Public health can be understood as the structures and processes by which the health of 

the population is understood, protected and promoted through the organized efforts of society" 

(WHO, 2011b). 
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2. RESEARCH QUESTION AND HYPOTHESIS 

 

2.1  RESEARCH QUESTION 

 

The research question, based on the current state of research, should express the research inter-

est of the present thesis. Research questions usually indicate a "neutral interest in knowledge" 

and are intended to contribute to further research into the subject matter. Building on the theo-

retical analysis of the following part of this thesis (see section 3), hypotheses are generated to 

determine the "existence, direction and strength" of certain effects (Braunecker, 2016; Döring 

& Bortz, 2016). 

The main question of this thesis is dealing with the development and implementation of sus-

tainable, humanistic organizational cultures in integrated health care: 

How can integrated health care management, based on well-founded values concepts, 

be developed sustainably? 

The sub-research questions ask about their controllability, the management of value-based or-

ganizational cultures, and their influence on interprofessional cooperation in care:  

How can organizational culture be managed 

across the boundaries of health care institutions? 

and 

How can values-based organizational culture 

improve interprofessional collaboration across organizations? 

 

 

2.2 HYPOTHESIS 

 

In the following, the hypotheses of the thesis are listed: 

 

Interprofessional cooperation (q1 + q2) 

H1: There is a difference between HOs and NHs regarding the view of interprofessional collab-

oration. 

Best point of service (q7) 

H2: From the organizational point of view of HOs, the realization of BPoSs is evaluated signi-

ficantly higher than from the point of view of NHs. 
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Culture of togetherness (q8) 

H3: In highly developed socio-technical systems like HOs, the culture of togetherness is more 

highly assessed than in NHs. 

 

Optimizing potential through cooperation (q14) 

H4: In highly developed socio-technical systems like HOs, the assessment of savings (optimi-

zation) potential is significantly lower than the assessment in long-term care, as NHs. 

 

Different leadership approaches (q15) 

H5: There is a difference between HOs and NHs regarding the view that different health pro-

fessions need different leadership approaches. 

 

Different mindsets (q18 + q19) 

H6: There is a difference in the view of HOs and NHs that upcoming generations have changed 

leadership expectations due to a different mindset. 

 

Mission statements performance (q24 to q26) 

H7: There is a difference between HOs and NHs regarding the view of the importance of mission 

statements for the organization. 

 

Mission statements' functionality (q27 to q32) 

H8: There is a difference regarding trust in guiding principles between HOs and NHs in general. 

 

Impact of cultural work (q36 to q39) 

H9: There is a difference regarding the importance of cultural work between HOs and NHs in 

general. 

Confidence in the effects of integrated HC (q40) 

H10: There is a difference regarding the confidence in the effects of integrated HC on patients 

between HOs and NHs. 

 

In the course of the statistical analysis (see chapter 4.2), the hypotheses are presented in the 

form of h0.1 to h0.10 (null hypotheses) and h1.1 to h1.10 (alternate hypotheses). 

 

 

2.3 METHODOLOGY  

 

Following the methodological considerations, it is necessary to develop a precise and appropri-

ate research design that leads to meaningful results regarding the research problem (Döring & 

Bortz, 2016). In the following, the empirical research design on which the thesis is based will 
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be presented. The design explains in particular why certain methods are used. An essential cri-

terion is that the chosen methods are suitable to adequately examine the research subject (Hug 

& Poscheschnik, 2015). 

The following chapter provides information about the methodology and used methods. It de-

scribes particulary the systematic approach that leads to the answer of the research question. 

An extensive literature review provides a reflection on the current state of research following 

the research question. A series of research hypotheses will serve to specify this more precisely. 

Using a quantitative research approach, "theoretically derived research hypotheses are tested 

on many research units using structured data collection methods" (Döring & Bortz, 2016). This 

thesis is intended to be an application-oriented study. The findings are aimed at solving practical 

problems in health care, especially for interprofessional collaboration in integrated care through 

appropriate interventions. A mixed method research design was chosen. On the basis of re-

search hypotheses derived from the theoretical background interrelationships of the object of 

study as well as already researched facts regarding health care integration are to be investigated 

and statistically evaluated. The results are completed by a qualitative investigation among des-

ignated experts from the health care system. 

 

Figure 1 Structure of the Thesis, own illustration 

 

 

2.3.1 Literature Review 

 

A systematic approach and use of relevant literature is recommended, and search terms should 

first be defined. On this basis scientific databases are systematically searched (Döring & Bortz, 

2016). Hannah Snyder (2019) pleads for literature review as a research methodology. Questions 

about the quality and trustworthiness of findable sources can be asked quickly, and a good 

selection can be made. The certainty that the selection of literature is based on great accuracy 
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makes it easier to refine research questions and formulate hypotheses precisely (Döring & 

Bortz, 2016).  

Search terms are thematic key words which are used to find relevant sources. In the present 

thesis, the main search criteria were "interprofessional", "interprofessional cooperation", 

"health care", "health care provision" and "integrated care". The thesis is based almost exclu-

sively on scientific sources that could be found in the form of subject-specific and subject-

related monographs, contributions from collective works and specialist journals. The sources 

were subsequently reviewed and structured. Databases and internet research were used in the 

search, as well as sources from local university and college libraries and specialist literature 

from the library's own holdings. To facilitate electronic searches, search terms with Boolean 

operators such as and (conjunction) were used. or (disjunction) and not (negation) were com-

bined. After checking for suitability, including the research background of the author(s), the 

full text of the sources was searched for and the acquisition of the literature sources was orga-

nized, partly also in electronic form. The selection of specialist literature was largely based on 

newer, i.e., current literature from the last five years. Wherever it was possible to produce the 

literature in accordance with the current state of research, literature older than five years has 

also been used. 

 

 

2.3.2 Quantitative Research 

 

The choice of methods suitable for empirical research requires precise preparation. In line with 

the quantitative research approach, the process step of "operationalization" (Döring & Bortz, 

2016) involves defining a specification of all "relevant features of empirical reality" within the 

framework of the hypotheses to be tested. And obtaining meaningful data requires defining 

measurement criteria in relation to the characteristic values. Therefore the scale level of the 

variables needs to be defined to ultimately achieve the greatest possible descriptive content of 

the data and to make a suitable choice regarding the statistical evaluation methods (Döring & 

Bortz, 2016). 

The collection of data is based on a systematic survey using a sampling approach. On the one 

hand, top-level managers of hospitals (HOs) and, on the other hand, managers of nursing homes 

(NHs) are to be surveyed. However, the aim is to obtain a "miniature image of the population" 
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(Döring & Bortz, 2016), so that the characteristics and effects of the population ("sample rep-

resentativeness") can be reflected as accurately as possible. 

The survey is based on a fully standardized questionnaire. Standardized questionnaires mainly 

consist mainly of closed questions. In addition, context-dependent statements with answer spec-

ifications are provided. The structure of standardized questionnaires usually consists of six 

parts, the title of the questionnaire, instructions for filling it in, the content of the question 

blocks, statistical information, a feedback option, and a word of thanks. A logical sequence of 

the content blocks is recommended as well as a structure separated by subheadings. The content 

blocks contain items that are used to operationalize the variables of interest according to the 

research hypotheses. Questionnaire items can consist of a question plus answers, a statement 

plus answers, or invitations plus answers. The statistical part of the questionnaire provides space 

for socio-demographic information. For this section of the questionnaire, partly closed (e.g. 

education) and partly quasi-closed factual questions (e.g. years of work experience) are being 

used. At the end of the content section an open qualitative question provides space for individ-

ual comments (Döring & Bortz, 2016). 

The survey process is seen as an essential part of the empirical study. Standardized question-

naires are used, systematically distributed, processed and returned electronically. The question-

naire is accessible via web link. The addresses are contacted with the help of the central mail 

distribution list of the Federal Conference of Austrian Hospital Managers (BUKO, Bundeskon-

ferenz der Krankenhaus-Manager Österreichs) on the one hand and with the help of the distri-

bution list of the Federal Association of Old People's and Nursing Homes in Austria (Lebens-

welt Heim – Bundesverband) on the other hand. Therefore only persons with expertise in the 

researched field will be interviewed. The survey is to be preceded by a pre-test in which paper-

pencil questionnaires are distributed to the investigators and collected immediately after the 

survey has been completed. In order to avoid "trial leader effects" (Döring & Bortz, 2016) in 

this face-to-face group situation, attention is paid to accurate standardization in the oral com-

munication (e.g. about the concerns and purpose of the investigation). In order to further ex-

clude "pre-test effects" (such as the so-called "test exercise") (Döring & Bortz, 2016) a group 

of people who are separate from the survey but who come from the same world of experience 

as the target groups is being interviewed. The pre-test particulary serves to evaluate the under-

standing of the questionnaire and to improve the questionnaire instrument if necessary. The 

evaluation of the survey data of the two groups (setting hospital and setting nursing home) is 
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carried out according to scientific criteria for quantitative analysis methods by means of soft-

ware-supported data analysis. The analysis tool used is "IBM SPSS Statistics 27" (Statistical 

Package for the Social Sciences), published by the IT company "International Business Ma-

chines Corporation" (IBM, 2020). 

The hypotheses (see point 2.2) can be formulated which serve for a closer analysis of the re-

search field. For each research hypothesis (or alternative hypothesis), a complementary null 

hypothesis can be defined which negates the postulated effect. The alternative and null hypoth-

eses form the basis of the significance test (NHST: null hypothesis significance testing). In the 

presentation of the hypotheses in scientific papers only research hypotheses are mentioned (Dö-

ring & Bortz, 2016). 

 

 

2.3.3 Qualitative Research 

 

In the qualitative research section, experts from different areas of Austrian health care have 

been interviewed. The experts are working in health care planning, in the field of health eco-

nomics or in strategic and operational health care areas. In addition experts from health care 

consulting and representatives of patient organizations will also have their say. The survey re-

sults are subjected to qualitative content analysis. Hussy, Schreier & Echterhoff (2013) describe 

the procedure of content analysis as a systematic and data-reducing method for the "compara-

tive analysis of material containing meaning". In this process individual segments (parts of the 

material) are assigned to a previously determined "content-analytical category system" and sub-

sequently evaluated. In the following, the main and subcategories of the qualitative survey are 

presented (see chapter 4.3): 

 

      category  Integrated Health Care 

      subcategories: Interprofessional Cooperation 

Interfaces Management 

Covid-Impact  

category  Culture of Cooperation 

subcategories: Culture of Togetherness 

Attaining a Living Organizational Culture 

Optimizing Potential through Cooperation 
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category  Leadership in an Interprofessional Context 

subcategories: Education and Training 

Different Mindsets 

Style of Leadership 

category  Shared Cultural Understanding 

subcategories: Culture Manageability 

   Mission Statements Performance 

   Mission Statements' Functionality 

category  Impact of Integrated Health Care 

subcategories: Transferability of Integrated Health Care Models 

   Integrated Health Care Interface Optimization 

   The Individual's Influence on Health Care Integration 
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3. LITERATURE ANALYSIS 
 

The work is preceded by a comprehensive systematic literature review on the topic. Relevant 

studies were consulted as well as current scientific literature. Following the theoretical dis-

course, hypotheses are generated whose validity is subjected to statistical tests. The literature 

section is divided into seven subchapters. At the beginning, an attempt is made to describe the 

complexity of health care systems in general and the Austrian health care system in particular 

in a comprehensible way. Afterward, health care organizations are being systematically ana-

lyzed and in particular the phenomenon of organizational culture, its development as well as 

the chmaintenance of claimed cultural values are examined. The theoretical part continues with 

the challenges for leadership and management functions in health care organizations and the 

interprofessional cooperation of different health professionals. This section concludes with a 

discussion of the concept of integrated health care and an outlook on the organizational future 

of further developed health care systems. 

 

 

3.1 HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS 
 

Health systems consist of “all the people and actions whose primary purpose is to improve 

health. They may be integrated and centrally directed, but often they are not" (WHO, 2000). 

The question "Why do Health Systems matter?" and the introductory quotation of the literary 

review of this work introduces the first chapter of the WHO Health Report 2000, which has set 

itself the goal of developing the potential of health systems and enabling comparisons. - "Why 

do health systems matter?" is also the central guiding question, which is to be given a frame-

work at this point. 

 

 

3.1.1 Definition Health Care System 
 

Different definitions of the term „Health Care System“ can be found in the relevant literature. 

A WHO definition was created at the European Ministerial Conference on Health Systems: 

"Health Systems for Health and Wealth" in Tallinn (Estonia, June 25-27, 2008). As stated in 

the Tallinn Charter "Health Systems for Health and Wealth" in item 2 of the preamble, health 

care systems are described as follows: „Within the political and institutional framework of each 

country, a health system is the ensemble of all public and private organizations, institutions and 
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resources mandated to improve, maintain and restore health. Health systems encompass both 

personal and population services, as well as activities to influence the policies and actions of 

other sectors to address the social, environmental and economic determinants of health“ (WHO, 

2008a). 

There is no uniform definition of the term "health care system" in the specialist publications on 

health sciences, particularly in the literature on health services research. According to a con-

ceptual version of the World Health Organization (WHO) referring to "The world health report 

2000" by WHO, a health system is defined as "all the activities whose primary purpose is to 

promote, restore and/or maintain health; the people, institutions and resources, arranged to-

gether in accordance with established policies, to improve the health of the population they 

serve, while responding to people’s legitimate expectations and protecting them against the cost 

of ill-health through a variety of activities whose primary intent is to improve health."  

The Allgemeine Ortskrankenkasse/Gesundheitskasse in Germany (AOK) defines a health care 

system as a system that „includes all facilities that maintain, promote and restore the health of 

the population and prevent disease“ (translated into English) (AOK, 2016). Similarly, on the 

health portal of the Austrian Ministry of Health: "The health system ensures that sick people 

get well again, and healthy people stay healthy: it includes health care, health promotion, and 

prevention" (translated into English) (Gesundheit.gv.at, 2020). It is also stated that the health 

and guarantee of health care is a public concern: the federal government, the states, the munic-

ipalities, social insurance, and legal interest groups are responsible for various health care tasks. 

However, health services are provided by public, privately organized non-profit organizations 

and private institutions (BMSGPK, 2020a). Almost all health care systems have one thing in 

common: their complex design. Health systems have a large number of institutions and actors, 

which are diverse and interrelated. Not least, this is also due to the fact that health systems 

consist of grown structures, in a part-dependent historical development. 

 

 

3.1.2 Basic Models of Health Care Systems 
 

In traditional typologies, health care systems are usually assigned to the Bismarck Model, the 

Beveridge Model, or the Market-based Model. In addition, the so-called "Semashko Model", a 

state health service of Soviet character, existed in Central and Eastern European countries until 

the beginning of the 1990s. It should be noted that the reality of today's national health care 
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systems is no longer reflected in its pure form in any of the types. The health systems are gen-

erally more complex than the typology suggests (Mayer, S., 2016; Schölkopf & Pressel, 2017).  

The Bismarck's model, which is based on the social security principle, goes back to the German 

Chancellor Otto von Bismarck (1815-1898). Social rights are acquired in the sense of insurance 

through contributions from wage income. In accordance with the principle of needs-based jus-

tice, the insured person receives the necessary medical benefits, regardless of the amount of the 

contributions paid. The state is responsible for shaping the legal framework. The concrete con-

trol takes place in the form of self-administration by the health insurance funds and service 

providers, especially doctors and hospitals (Mayer, S., 2016; Schölkopf & Pressel, 2017). 

Beveridge’s model, which goes back to the British economist and politician Lord William 

Henry Beveridge (1879-1963), provides for universal basic security, which makes the necessary 

medical care available to every citizen in accordance with the health care principle. It is not 

financed by contributions from the insured, but by tax revenues. The state has a central role to 

play in its responsibility for both the planning and the provision of medical care in the form of 

benefits in kind (Mayer, S., 2016; Schölkopf & Pressel, 2017). 

And last but not least the market model: The market economy principle prevails in countries 

with a low grade of social security and public health provisions. Basic health care is based on 

economic principles and is therefore controlled by market processes. Demanders for health ser-

vices have a freedom of choice. There is high competition between the various providers of 

health services. The risk, therefore, remains with the citizens themselves. It is up to them to 

decide whether to take out private health insurance (Mayer, S., 2016).  

The social finance experts Martin Schölkopf & Holger Pressel (2017) tried to capture the reality 

of the different health care systems more closely by means of "alternative systematization". 

Their country-by-country division into five categories is intended to illustrate the results as 

follows:  

Category 1: Health care is based on national, centrally administered health services. In addition 

to Great Britain, where the system originated, this category includes Ireland and Portugal. Local 

health care facilities are therefore part of the central public administration. Greece offers a 

mixed form. In addition to the national health services, a social security system exists there, 

which is assigned to the case of illness.  
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Category 2: Health care is based on national but regionally administered health services. The 

provision and management of health care is the responsibility of the regions or provinces. This 

category includes Italy, Spain, but also Australia, New Zealand and Canada. 

Category 3: Health care is also based on national health services, which are managed by indi-

vidual counties, cities, and municipalities. This category includes the Scandinavian countries 

Denmark, Norway, Sweden, and Finland. 

Category 4: Health care is based on the social security principle. Apart from Austria, this cate-

gory includes Germany, France, Belgium, Luxembourg, and Japan. Services are provided by 

local authorities, private non-profit, or private service providers. In the Netherlands and Swit-

zerland, the health care systems are based on the social security principle, but contributions are 

not dependent on wages but in the form of per capita flat rates. 

Category 5: Health care follows a market economy orientation in which there is neither com-

pulsory health insurance for all inhabitants nor a public health service. The health care system 

of the USA is assigned to this category. The responsibility of the state is limited to public health 

services for old and vulnerable population groups. 

 

 

3.1.3 The Austrian Health Care System 
 

The health experts at the Austrian Public Health Institute „Gesundheit Österreich GmbH“ 

(GÖG) and at the European Observatory on Health Systems and Policies emphasize in their 

analysis of the Austrian health system good access to services of the Austrian health care sys-

tem. According to Austria Health System Review from 2018 (WHO, 2018), the Austrian con-

sumers of health care services have the lowest levels of unmet medical needs across the EU. 

Almost the entire Austrian population is socially insured. Nevertheless, the Austrian health sys-

tem is relatively expensive. The focus remains on inpatient hospital care. This creates imbal-

ances in the allocation of resources between inpatient and outpatient care. Ongoing reforms are 

aimed at expanding primary health care. In Austria, the focus is on health care. Measures to 

maintain health (health promotion) and to avoid illness (prevention) are becoming increasingly 

important (BMSGPK, 2020a). 

The Austrian health care system is complex and fragmented. Austria is a democratic republic 

in the center of Europe with an area of about 83,879 km². As a federal-state Austria consists of 
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nine provinces. The responsibilities are shared between the state of Austria and the provinces. 

Many responsibilities have been delegated to self-governing bodies (social insurance and pro-

fessional bodies of health service providers); and health care financing is mixed, with the state 

(federal and Länder level) and social insurance funds contributing to the budget (Pöttler, 2020; 

WHO, 2018). Austria has been a member of the United Nations (UN) since 1955 and joined 

the European Union (EU) in 1995. The gross domestic product (GDP) was about EUR 42.060 

per capita in the year 2019. In comparison, the average gross domestic product of the member 

states of the European Union in 2019 was EUR 31.080 per capita (Statista, 2020a). At the be-

ginning of 2020, there were about 8.9 million people living in Austria. This represents a 0.5 

percent increase in the number of inhabitants compared to the previous year. The average life 

expectancy of men born in 2019 in Austria is about 79.5 years and about 84.2 years for women. 

In addition to the difference between men and women, which can also be observed in an inter-

national comparison, there are also relevant differences between the individual Austrian prov-

inces. According to this, life expectancy for both women and men in Vienna is about one year 

lower (Statista, 2020b). Measured by the fertility rate, a woman living in Austria had an average 

of 1.46 children in her lifetime in 2019 (Statista, 2020c). At the beginning of 2020, the propor-

tion of under-twenty-year-olds was 19.3 percent. 61.6 percent of the Austrian population were 

between 20 and 64 years of age, 19 percent were 65 years and older. A long-term comparison 

thus shows both a steady decline in the younger population and an increase in the older popu-

lation (Statista, 2020d). The main causes of death in the Austrian population include cardiovas-

cular diseases, strokes, heart attacks and cancer, which are responsible for about two thirds of 

all deaths in Austria (Bachner et al., 2019).  

Expenditure on Austrian health care amounted to around EUR 28.59 billion in 2018. Around 

EUR 13.2 billion (46.3%) was spent on inpatient care, around EUR 9.9 billion (34.8%) on out-

patient care, EUR 4.24 billion (14.8%) on continued payment in case of illness and only EUR 

1.16 billion (4.1%) on health care services and prevention (Statista, 2020e). In 2018, a total of 

60,575 nurses were employed in Austrian hospitals, about 51,126 of whom were women. The 

medical-technical professions had 16,080 employees, about 13,360 of whom were female 

(Statistik Austria, 2020a). In 2018, a total of 60,575 nurses were employed in Austrian hospi-

tals, about 51,126 of whom were women. The medical-technical professions had 16,080 em-

ployees, about 13,360 of whom were female. In the same year, medical personnel, doctors and 

physicians combined, accounted for about 25,079 persons, of which about 7,987 were in train-

ing. 14,773 were specialists, 2,319 doctors were general practitioners (Statistik Austria, 2020b). 

The age structure of physicians shows that especially among younger physicians, an increasing 
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number of women are to be found. The Austrian Medical Association (ÖÄK) sees the high 

proportion of over fifty-year-olds in particular as a major challenge facing the health care sys-

tem (ÖÄK, 2020).  

In the Austrian health care system, in 2017, the population had a total of 271 hospitals with 

about 64,800 beds at their disposal. Of these, 45,600 beds were allocated to 121 non-profit 

acute-care hospitals. Accordingly, 7.4 beds per 1,000 inhabitants were available, based on all 

hospitals, and 5.2 beds per 1,000 inhabitants, based on non-profit hospitals. A fundamental 

principle of Austrian health care is „to ensure access to high-quality health care which is pro-

vided equally – regardless of the inhabitants’ age, gender, origin, social status or income – in a 

way which is suited to the target group, and barrier-free“. The Austrian Social Security Act is 

based on the principle of compulsory insurance, which gives insured persons a legal right to 

benefits financed on a solidarity basis. Austrian social insurance is mainly financed by insur-

ance contributions and follows the principles of solidarity and self-administration (BMASGK, 

2019b). 

The scientist and clinical psychologist Herbert Janig & the three physicians Rudolf Likar, chair 

of palliative medicine, Georg Pinter, clinical geriatrics, & Ferdinand Waldenberger (2020), 

heart surgeon and chair of health economics and organizational ethics, criticize the Austrian 

health care system fundamentally: "Institutions obstruct each other. Arguments are more likely 

to be found why changes are not feasible instead of jointly looking for solution models". Likar 

et al. (2020) call for a holistic view, to draw on elaborated solutions from other scientific disci-

plines, "such as philosophy, sociology and psychology", and to learn from past mistakes. A 

"common vision" is needed that meets the requirements. The interaction of medicine and other 

areas of health care, as well as their "mutual dependence" must be made conscious in order to 

create new solutions that aim at communication and cooperation within and between care insti-

tutions. Likar et al. (2020) also advocate improved intra- and interprofessional cooperation and 

communication in care teams. According to the authors, "efficient and effective cooperation" 

leads to more time for patients: "A functioning team-patient relationship is needed". The "ex-

cessive administrative workload" also costs time, which is missing in the relationship work. 

Likar et al. (2020) speak of "documentary medicine". They generally see the doctor-patient 

relationship in crisis and therefore demand that the focus should be "back on care medicine". 

The health manager and former director of several provincial hospitals Max Laimböck (2008) 

speaks in a critical review of "disintegrated care" in the Austrian health care system. According 

to Laimböck, the insufficiently coordinated care provided by health care institutions such as 
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doctors' surgeries, hospitals, rehabilitation clinics, etc. leads to considerable additional costs 

due to duplicate examinations and "due to a lack of coordination of treatments" to possible 

medical disadvantages for patients. According to Laimböck, the integration of the supply routes 

would lead to both an improvement in the quality of care and to greater efficiency of care 

(Laimböck, 2008). 

The physicians Likar, Pinter, Waldenberger & the psychologist Janig (2020) encourage the es-

tablishment of new structures and demand a rethink, both among health policy decision-makers 

and patients. "Emergency admissions are bursting at the seams", "wards are overcrowded", due 

to the lack of structures in the primary care sector (especially at weekends and at off-peak 

times), the hospital is becoming a point of contact. The former Viennese health politician Ingrid 

Korosec & the health economist Ernest Pichlbauer (2007) even speak of a "displacement of 

patients to the hospital" due to a lack of suitable care structures. The high number of avoidable 

hospital treatments, however, requires a strengthening of the primary care sector, which is one 

of the main goals of the health reform package 2017 (OECD, 2017). The team of authors Likar 

et al. (2009), like Laimböck, calls for better coordination between intramural (inpatient) and 

extramural (outpatient) care: "The family doctor is the patient's guide". For this, according to 

the experts, he must be given time for the patients' concerns: "Only then can he arrange for the 

correct referral to a specialist or to hospital", otherwise "under-, over- or misdiagnosis" could 

occur. Apart from adverse consequences for the patient, there would be a disproportionate use 

of care institutions (OECD, 2017). The Austrian physician and publicist Günther Loewit (2019) 

also advocates strengthening the family doctor system: "No one in the health care system is 

better networked with the patient and his social environment than the family doctor". As a long-

standing country doctor, he considers the inclusion of the social/family environment to be in-

dispensable, especially since, in his view, the family sphere exerts a decisive influence on "the 

development and cure of the most common diseases". Loewit therefore believes that it is no 

coincidence that "the family doctor in English usage is called family doctor". Like Likar, Pinter, 

Waldenberger & Janig, Loewit advocates "care and humanity towards patients: Touch, care and 

nursing sensitivity are of enormous importance for seriously ill people. A doctor who has time 

to sit at the bedside and discuss the course of diagnostics and therapy with his patient will 

contribute more to the quality of the health care system than countless new prescriptions and 

quality criteria" (Loewit, 2019). 
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3.1.4 Health Care Sectors and Service Providers 

 

Basically, the professional health care system is divided into an outpatient or extramural sector 

and an inpatient or intramural care sector. In addition, health care is divided into three levels of 

care: primary, tertiary, and secondary. In the current definition of primary care (2014), which 

was suggested by the European Commission based on the WHO Declaration of Alma-Ata 

(1978), in which primary health care was given high priority, there is a detailed line of imple-

mentation of the primary care level (Dorner, 2016). According to this, primary care is presented 

as a level of care that provides "generally accessible, integrated, person-centered and compre-

hensive as well as family-oriented and population-based services" of health care (ÖGPH, 2016). 

The secondary level of care is defined as medical care provided by specialists, regardless of 

whether the health care services are provided in the extra-mural or intramural care sector. The 

primary care level should always be the first point of contact, and the specialist level should 

only be consulted if medical care cannot be provided adequately. At the tertiary level, care is 

provided in specialty and university hospitals or special care centers (Dorner, 2016).  

In the Austrian health care system, the utilization of secondary and tertiary care is many times 

higher than in other countries (Pichelhöfer & Maier, 2015). In order to relieve the secondary 

care sector in particular, the Austrian health reform of 2017 created the legal basis for an ex-

pansion of primary health care. In order to realize "multi-professional and interdisciplinary pri-

mary care close to home", so-called primary care units (PVE) based on the model of primary 

health care centers (PHC) were to be established throughout Austria by 2021 (Pöttler, 2020), 

which only took place to a very limited extent due to the covid pandemic. 

 

 

3.2 HEALTH CARE ORGANIZATIONS 
 

The US-American economic philosopher and management coach Frederic Laloux sees our cur-

rent organizational models as reaching their limits. Laloux renounces our "structural faith" in 

organizational design and calls for an epochal paradigm shift: "Even activities in which people 

follow a vocation are not immune to disillusionment with organizational structures" (Laloux 

2015). Laloux quotes in his work, first published in English in 2014, in his book "Reinventing 

Organizations", a number of renowned masterminds, such as the pioneer of modern management 

theory Peter F. Drucker (1909-2005): "The greatest danger in times of upheaval is not the up-

heaval itself, it is acting with yesterday's logic" or American philosopher and visionary Richard 
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Buckminster Fuller (1895-1983): "We do not change things by fighting against the existing real-

ity. In order to change things, we have to develop a new model that makes the old model super-

fluous". His statements and findings still seem to be valid today. Laloux compares organizations, 

especially hospitals, to "soulless" machines in which pretended procedures have to be followed: 

"We have turned hospitals into cold, bureaucratic institutions, depriving doctors and nurses of 

their ability to care for people from their hearts (Laloux, 2015). 

Laloux describes the stages in the development of organizational models from a "tribal" organi-

zation, to the "traditional" or "conformist" organization, with strongly formalized roles and rigid 

hierarchical structures to "modern, performance-oriented" organization, characterized by compe-

tition and expansion, and finally to the "post-modern, pluralistic" organization, with a focus on 

"culture and empowerment", in order to open up the potentials of the members of the organization 

in particular (Laloux, 2015). Grave change requires one thing: courage! A contemporary master-

mind, who has been committed for many years to the design of health care facilities that are 

compatible with the times, is Heinz Lohmann, former chairman of the board of German state 

hospitals and now the organizer of large-scale health care industry congresses in Austria and Ger-

many. In "Mut zum Wandel", a collection of field reports by renowned authors from the health 

care industry, the former president of the umbrella organization of German hospitals, Wolfgang 

Pföhler, states right at the beginning, in his foreword, that there is a lack of scientifically sound 

solutions and political plans "for the area of conflict between entrepreneurial action, medical pos-

sibilities and welfare state care" (Lohmann, 2004). In the year 2022 it is not much different. 

The question that now arises is, when will it be until the next stage can be reached? Or vice versa, 

who will stick to the existing organizational view, or better: world view? Laloux (2015) describes 

the change from one level to the next one as a "great undertaking in cognitive, psychological and 

moral terms". And "it requires courage". Of course, it is an advantage if the entire organization 

has reached a level of maturity that favors change when the members of the organization already 

see the world from a "more complex perspective". On the other hand, the insistence on the status 

quo is justified on the normative level. Consciously or unconsciously, according to Laloux (2015), 

"leaders consciously or unconsciously provide those structures, practices and cultures" that "seem 

to make sense to them and correspond with their approach to the world". Laloux examined twelve 

organizations of different sizes and from different sectors, including three companies from the 

health and social services sector: a profit-oriented clinic group in Germany with 600 employees, 

a non-profit ambulatory care organization in the Netherlands with 7,000 employees and a non-
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profit social organization in the USA for the care of people with disabilities, illnesses and home-

lessness with around 4,000 employees. Coming his "postmodern pluralist perspective" Laloux 

(2015) worked out three characteristics for evolutionary organizations: "Self-management", the 

control of the internal organization is done through collegial relationships, "wholeness", the de-

velopment of the entire potential of a person, and "evolutionary sense", the adaptive abilities of 

the organization. For Laloux measures to secure the existence of post-modern organizations are 

"empowerment" of the organization members, the maintenance of a "value-oriented culture" and 

"plurality", the integration of different interests. Laloux believes that a "strong common culture" 

will ensure that they donot fall apart. "Culture always triumphs over strategy," is another quote 

from Peter F. Drucker. Organizational members orient themselves at common values instead of 

a plethora of "rule descriptions and agreements", says Laloux. In contrast to modern, perfor-

mance-oriented organizations, where "strategy and execution" are at the forefront, in postmodern 

organizations "culture" is at the heart of the organization (Laloux, 2015). 

 

 

3.2.1 Organizations in a Metaphorical View 
 

The term metaphor is described in the etymological dictionary of Kluge (2002) as "a figure of 

speech". The term itself comes from the Greek, borrowed from 'metaphora', which can be trans-

lated as "transmission". According to Gareth Morgan, a classic of management literature, "Im-

ages of Organization" come to mind. Images determine our thinking about organizations and 

thus also influence our actions. Long recognized by management consultants from all industries 

and strategy developers, metaphors serve to symbolize mission statements: "The metaphor is 

based on the 'collective subconscious' (Carl Gustav Jung), whereby all actors in the company, 

but also the external stakeholders, develop a similar understanding of the task and values of the 

company (Häfelinger & Von Trotha, 2020).  

A hospital is a complex system in itself. Different professional groups with high expertise work 

together in multi-professional teams. In addition, there are always new technologies that need 

to be understood and applied. For patients it is usually difficult to find their way around in a 

world of experts as a quasi "loan". "Patient-orientation" and "patient-centeredness" have be-

come the guiding principles of health care organizations but are often neglected in everyday 

care because they are not anchored in the organizational culture. However, it is not to be ex-

pected that the complexity of hospitals in particular will stagnate or even decrease. The opposite 

is the case. The world is becoming increasingly complex. In the introduction to "Images of 
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Organization", the organization theorist Gareth Morgan (2006) refers to this phenomenon by 

denying credibility to a general understanding of complex interrelationships: "We often tell 

ourselves that everything is much simpler than it really is, and deal with complex interrelation-

ships as if they did not actually exist. The real challenge, Morgan says, is "to learn how to deal 

with that complexity". In order to understand the "multi-layered dynamics" of organizations, 

the doyen of pictorial organizational analysis, Gareth Morgan, recommends using metaphors 

(Morgan, 2006). 

Morgan (2006) begins his analysis with the "mechanistic organizational approach", which, ac-

cording to the author, limits rather than mobilizes human capabilities. The analysis continues 

with the help of the "organism metaphor", which is based on nature. In contrast to the mecha-

nistic organizational picture, the organization attaches great importance to environmental rela-

tions, which is of course important for a hospital that is in competition with other service pro-

viders. Another strength of this metaphor lies in the "emphasis on needs", (Morgan, 2006) both 

internally and externally. In order to come close to a "desired" organizational culture, the hos-

pital world must give the greatest possible scope to the design of interacting processes. Using 

the "metaphor of a human brain" as a kind of self-organization, Morgan draws pictures of the 

organization as an information-processing brain. This form of observation focuses on the fur-

ther development of the organization, its "learning and self-organization ability". Admittedly 

an "openness", which is found in (still) hierarchical systems such as those found in hospitals, is 

at its limits. It will depend on the degree of organizational maturity whether those in "power" 

can deal constructively with the autonomy inherent in this form of organization (Morgan, 2006). 

The next metaphor refers to the "cultural context" of organizations: "Organization as a cultural 

phenomenon". Metaphorically, Morgan links his presentation to the notion of "cultivation", the 

process of "cultivating and tilling land". This approach comes closest to the cultural understand-

ing of mostly private-profit, non-profit, denominational hospitals in the Austrian hospital land-

scape, which are committed to active "value management" ("cultural work"). In their organiza-

tions, they successfully strive for a common system of meaning ("common interpretation 

scheme") to guide organizational actions, especially on the social level. "Organization as a po-

litical system", is the next metaphor that Morgan addresses in his work. One is almost inclined 

to recognize institutions, especially hospitals, in the public health care system, whose political 

influence, from outside, is considerable due to the ownership constellation, which usually leads 

to supply policy and, as a further consequence, economic distortions. "Power" plays an im-

portant role in these organizations in order to ultimately "get others to do things that are bene-

ficial to their own interests" (Morgan, 2006). 
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3.2.2 Health Care Organizations as Expert Organizations 

 

According to Rasche & Von Reinersdorff (2016), hospitals can be understood as expert organ-

izations in a broader sense. Experts are professionals who usually undergo a long period of 

training and whose expert status is expressed through certificates, accreditations, supplemen-

tary designations, etc. Another characteristic feature is that experts and professionals "are in 

permanent competition for competence and qualifications. In the opinion of Rasche & Von 

Reinersdorff (2016), an expert organization is a "complex structure of relationships with inter-

nal and external stakeholders". Hospital organizations are also characterized by the fact that for 

members of the health professionals, particularly for the medical profession and for the higher 

services from the nursing and medical-technical professions, academic training is a mandatory 

requirement for the respective occupational field. This means that almost all occupational 

groups represented in the hospital sector have undergone a longer "training and human refine-

ment process". Hospital organizations are classified as "High-Reliability Organizations", i.e., 

organizations that require highly reliable expert professionalism. Critically, Rasche & Von 

Reinersdorff (2016) argue that hospitals often lack "the professionalism of integrated total ser-

vice provision". On the one hand, according to the authors, "operative service islands and func-

tional specialist silos dominate the clinical value-added system" and, on the other hand, despite 

the permanent demand for "patient centricity" throughout the entire care sector, a "pronounced 

expert centricity" is evident, especially in hospitals (Rasche & Von Reinersdorff, 2016). This 

is a finding that could be extrapolated to the entire care system in the current Austrian health 

care system across institutional boundaries. 

The management of expert organizations is a challenge, especially for hospital organizations. 

Experts, who are equipped with a pronounced sense of personal responsibility, especially 

among members of health professionals in hospitals, are usually characterized by a high degree 

of "autonomy" and "judgement self-sufficiency", or, as the authors describe it, are "intent on 

achieving luminary status". Ultimately, the "striving for fields of activity that are not bound by 

instructions" of the individual actors makes integrated, cross-institutional and cross-interface 

service provision more difficult. In most cases, however, ways are found, such as project or 

case management, which bypass structures and can still design processes in a cooperative and 

coordinated manner (Rasche & Von Reinersdorff, 2016). Starting with negatively exaggerated 

self-centeredness an often experienced phenomenon can be described according to which the 

patient is reduced to a mere object, a "case of care". Patient-centered care constellations, on the 

other hand, are characterized by a humanly "equal" cooperation, a consideration of the wishes 
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and needs of the patient in order to be able to meet him personally and individually, in his 

"vulnerability" due to his illness. 

According to Grossmann, Pellert & Gottwald (1997), experts are characterized by "high quali-

fications" and in particular they orientate themselves "on the professional development of the 

specific professional community" to which they belong. Experts see themselves more as repre-

sentatives of a particular subject (in terms of health care, e.g. surgery or physiotherapy) than as 

an employee of a particular health care institution (e.g. hospital). Experts, therefore, identify 

less with the organization in which they work but more with the profession they belong to 

(Rasche, & Von Reinersdorff, 2016). 

Rasche & Von Reinersdorff (2016) see hospitals as expert organizations in a broader sense. In 

particular, this is due to the "collegial management structures based on partnership" that exist 

especially in hospitals, made up of managers from the relevant specialist areas, but also to "the 

complex relationships with internal and external stakeholders" that are inherent in expert or-

ganizations. Rasche & Von Reinersdorff emphasize the importance of all stakeholders exerting 

a beneficial influence, which in the authors' view has a decisive impact on the value creation 

performance of an expert organization. In addition to a high degree of regulation of the hospital 

organizations themselves, which appears justified in view of the client/patient care provided, 

professional and ethical rights also assume a quality assurance function. In Austria, the exercise 

of health professionals in particular is subject to general reservations, in addition to special 

provisions resulting from the rights of appointment. The general reservations include a "reser-

vation of activity or exercise of a profession", the "reservation of professional titles" and a "res-

ervation of training". Based on the legal basis of the "Competence Factor Health Care" (Art. 10 

para. 1 subpara. 12 B-VG) anchored in the Austrian Federal Constitution (“Bundesverfas-

sungsgesetz”, in short: B-VG), a health professional is understood to be a specialised "whose 

occupational profile includes the implementation of measures to care for the general state of 

health of the population". These are primarily activities within the framework of health care 

which "serve people for the purpose of promoting, maintaining, restoring or improving health 

in a holistic sense and in all phases of life". In the brochure on the health professionals in Austria 

written by the Austrian Federal Ministry of Labor, Social Affairs, Health and Consumer Pro-

tection (BMASGK), explicit reference is made to the protection of well-being and health of the 

people/patients entrusted to the health professionals "in compliance with the applicable regula-

tions and professional obligations and in accordance with the professional and scientific 

knowledge and experience". The authors additionally state that the activity "must be carried out 
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conscientiously without distinction of any kind". It is expressly stated that the training must be 

"patient-oriented" and be carried out under "legally defined framework conditions" and profes-

sional supervision. Another measure to ensure and maintain quality in the exercise of their ac-

tivities is the statutory obligation of the health professionals to provide continuing professional 

development (CPD). Members of the health professionals are required to undergo regular train-

ing on the "latest developments and findings in occupationally relevant sciences" (translated 

into English). Particularly since the European Educational Convention (Lisbon 1997) on the 

mutual recognition of qualifications in higher education, the "continuous adaptation of skills to 

new medical and scientific findings and to changes in society" have also become significantly 

more important (BMASGK, 2019c). 

 

 

3.2.3 Characteristics of the Austrian Health Care Organizations 
 

Numerous experts of the Austrian health care system, such as the health policy expert Ingrid 

Korosec & the health economist and physician Ernest Pichlbauer (2007), the health scientists 

of "Gesundheit Österreich GmbH" (GÖG) Florian Bachner et al. (2019) as well as the co-au-

thors Wilm Quentin and Juliane Winkelmann from the European Observatory on Health Sys-

tems and Policies, and also the former head of Health and Care of the European Center for 

Social Welfare, Policy and Research in Vienna, Maria Hofmarcher-Holzhacker (2013) as well 

as numerous other scientists and health experts see the Austrian health system as a complex and 

fragmented system in which responsibilities and funding are distributed among the federal gov-

ernment, the provinces and the social insurance system, and numerous tasks are assigned to 

self-governing bodies (such as the social insurance system). According to Korosec & Pich-

lbauer (2007), "complex systems" tend to "disintegrate into sub-systems", which of course pre-

vents the integration of care. 

However, not only the level of organization and financing of the overall system shows a high 

degree of complexity, but also the care institution itself poses challenges for the leadership due 

to its internal, organizational and external complexity regarding environmental relations. Hos-

pitals in particular are regarded as highly developed socio-technical systems. For the hospital 

manager and physician Heinz Brock (2018) the hospital represents a "leading organization" in 

the health care system. Brock sees the expert organization hospital as a "highly developed" 

organizational entity whose "structure, functionality and tasks" are "extremely complex", espe-

cially since the courses of action of the individual actors are "interwoven and interrelated". 
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With reference to studies by Grossmann (1995 and 1997), Pelikan (1993) and Pelikan and Wolff 

(1999), the organization theorist Ralph Grossmann & the social scientist Klaus Scala (2002) 

point out organizational contradictions of the hospital organization, which may of course also 

apply to other care institutions. According to Grossmann & Scala (2002) four central contra-

dictions can be identified, which are relevant to clarify the complexity and everyday practice 

of the hospital: the contradiction between a "professional system" on the one hand and "organ-

izational events" on the other; the contradiction between "expert culture" and the requirement 

for "measurable patient orientation"; the contradiction between "increasing specialization" and 

"cooperation across professional groups"; and finally the contradiction between "autonomy of 

the departments" and the need for integration into the overall organization". In the context of 

integrated care, this list can of course be supplemented by the contradiction between "increasing 

competition" between the care institutions "integration and joint control of the care paths". 

Grossmann & Scala (2002) see health care institutions in general as being subject to a "decisive 

organizational change". According to the authors the "restructuring" as well as the rethinking 

inside the organizations are necessary in order to maintain "or increase" the efficiency of these 

increasingly complex systems and thus to ensure an "effective, socially responsible use of pub-

lic resources". Grossmann & Scala argue for the promotion of accountability. They also see the 

"long-needed" cultural change in "investing in interprofessional teams" and in "strengthening 

coordination mechanisms". According to the authors interprofessional teams are considered 

"promoters of quality" and ultimately form the basis for "motivation and job satisfaction". 

In the Austrian health care system a distinction is made between "intramural" and "extramural" 

in the field of curative care ("diagnosis and therapy"). The term "intra" comes from Latin (lat. 

'intra') and means "within", while "mural" (ahd. 'intra') can also refer to German roots and means 

"wall" (Kluge, 2002). B-VG Curative treatments are either "outpatient" or "inpatient". Treat-

ment in hospitals is referred to as intramural ('within the hospital walls'), in contrast to extra-

mural, in-patient care. However, "outpatient" is not the same as "extramural", especially since 

in the "intramural sector" outpatient services are also provided (in hospital outpatient depart-

ments as well as in the day-care sector), (Korosec & Pichlbauer, 2007). 
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3.2.4 The Role of the Patients 
 

Particularly in health care facilities the correct handling of the basic values of the organization, 

and the permeability of the "claimed values" from the normative level to the operative level is 

of undisputed importance. Not least because the client/patient, as a subject, plays an increas-

ingly important role. The patient gradually becomes an "equal partner" in the care process. At 

the beginning of the 21st century, the patient's self-image changed from a rather passive role to 

that of a "competent patient". From the mostly "patronized patients" of the 1960s the patient 

gained in maturity ("mature patient" of the 1980s), especially through increasing information 

("informed patient" of the 1970s), up to the "autonomous patient" of the 1990s (Mayer, 2012). 

Regarding the increasing patient autonomy, the author of this thesis already pointed out in a 

scientific contribution on the patient perspective in 2012 that every patient is in a state of emer-

gency in his or her illness and must therefore be perceived in his or her "vulnerability", which 

of course requires special care (Mayer, 2012). The social scientist, theologian, and philosopher 

Clemens Sedmak gives in his impressive work "Mensch bleiben im Krankenhaus: Zwischen 

Alltag und Ausnahmesituation" (People Stay in Hospital: Between Everyday Life and Excep-

tional Situation) food for thought by asking questions about the deep structures of a hospital. 

Sedmak describes the hospital as a "microcosm in which the whole range of human life is 

shown" and asks in the foreword of his work very specifically what it feels like "to work in a 

hospital or to stay there as a patient". Sedmak operates at the "interface between health science 

and ethics" and focuses his interest primarily on the question of how the hospital shapes the 

human being. He refers to the organizational culture of the hospital, whose "moral face" is 

expressed. Accordingly patients and staff have legitimate expectations regarding moral stand-

ards (Sedmak, 2013). 

 

 

3.3 ORGANIZATIONAL CULTURE 
 

For the economic philosopher Frederic Laloux (2015), who can also draw on his experience as 

an Associate Partner at McKinsey, the "meaning and context of an organization" are determining 

factors for its culture. According to Laloux traditional norms such as following orders are losing 

their importance in postmodern organizations.   

In his work, Laloux (2015) refers to three aspects inherent in cultures of "progressive organiza-

tions", some of which are to be taken out and presented: Aspects of "self-management", which 
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are based above all on trust in the organization and between its members, transparency in the 

actions of the management and individual responsibility for the organization, aspects of "whole-

ness", which emphasize the equality of each member and their relationships with one another, 

describe a safe and caring working environment and emphasize the learning character of the or-

ganization, and aspects which provide answers to "questions of meaning". The collective sense 

that gives the organization "a sense of its own" and "a soul", the individual sense that brings 

"vocation" to the task, and the commitment that "sense and profit" are not contradictory.  

Laloux (2015) asks crucial questions about how organizational culture is being created and what 

makes one culture more effective than the other. He sees the organization as a "living organism" 

that needs its own culture: "Everyone should be invited to perceive the culture that best fits the 

context and meaning of the organization". Laloux points out three paths of further developing the 

culture that can be taken simultaneously. These are developing support structures and processes, 

the role model effect that is given to managers (or individual "moral authorities"), the possibility 

of reflection and the extent to which personal convictions are compatible with this culture. Laloux 

also advocates the implementation of regular practices (in the sense of actions) to help members 

develop and perceive the organizational culture. As example he cites a culture of gratitude and 

appreciation. Actions that be taken here could be, for example, is a "day of gratitude". Such a 

days’ lasting effect could be to develop a culrure in which people feel "that it is natural to praise 

someone and to thank them spontaneously". Laloux refers to the practice of a Japanese company 

that had succeeded in developing a culture of gratitude in a sustainable way through such an 

action. He draws a philosophical conclusion that four dimensions ("culture", "system", "ways of 

thinking" and "behavior") must be given meaning in organizations in order not to play off one 

against the other, such as "hard aspects" against "soft" or vice versa. Only in this way, Laloux 

continues, all factors can be "strengthened in service to the meaning of the organization" (Laloux, 

2015). 

 

 

3.3.1 Mission Statement 
 

Helmut Siller (2011) prefaces his discussion of normative controlling with a quote from ARGE 

proEthik, a voluntary association of members of the Austrian Chamber of Commerce who are 

committed to "modern principles" of ethical behavior: "Intelligent corporate management be-

gins with ethical principles". In the mission of an enterprise Siller sees the outwardly expressed 

self-conception of the enterprise. In addition to the business purpose of the company, its "raison 
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d'être" also becomes clear in the mission, which, according to Lombriser & Abplanalp (2018), 

should be consistent with the values and expectations of the most important stakeholders. Ac-

cordingly, mission can be described as that corporate philosophy through which the company's 

vision is concretized, as well as the company's business purpose and the limits of its business 

activity and, consequently, its raison d'être are circumscribed. The mission statement makes 

statements about the corporate identity and fundamental values. Accordingly, the mission state-

ment represents the "instrument of management for the purpose of shaping the corporate culture 

in the direction of the corporate philosophy and vision" (Siller, 2011). Siller attributes norma-

tive effect to the mission statement, provided it is suitable to serve as a means of communicating 

vision and mission to the company's stakeholders. 

 

 

3.3.2 Cultural Values and Cultural Work 

 

The author of this paper has already dealt in an earlier contribution with the question of how 

cultural values can be implemented in health care institutions in such a way that they can be 

perceived by staff and clients alike and sustainably anchored in the organization. As an example 

of successful management of cultural values, he draws on the experiences of the Vincent Group, 

a private, non-profit Austrian operator of several hospitals and care facilities, and describes the 

"value management" practized by the Vincent Group as "culture work" (Mayer, 2016a). 

Before going into more detail about organizational cultures in health care institutions, the phe-

nomenon of culture is to be explained in its general meaning. From an etymological point of 

view, the culture of an organization can be understood as a latent or manifest consensus of 

values that is expressed in an organization. The term "culture" comes from the Latin (lat. 'cul-

tura') and is related to "to cultivate" (lat. 'colere'), which subsequently also means "to care for 

someone or something" (Kluge, 2012; Kirchner, 2007). According to the British sociologist 

Anthony Giddens (2004), "corporate culture" in pure management theory terms means an at-

tempt "to increase productivity and competitiveness by creating a unique organizational cul-

ture". Various measures of social interaction can serve to actively shape the organizational cul-

ture, especially to promote loyalty and cooperation among employees (Giddens, 2004). Inno-

vative approaches to shaping organizational culture are particularly evident in business practice. 

In a German company, for example, instead of a works council, a "cultural council" was set up 

to institutionalize value-oriented structures. In addition to general tasks of staff representation, 

the cultural council deals with questions on topics such as "appreciation", "work organization", 
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"company health" or "social benefits" (Vranken & Attallah, 2016). Just like the economic phi-

losopher Frederic Laloux (2015), the ethicist Michael Lischka (2016) calls for the establishment 

of organizational structures that allow employees to "reflect ethically". US-American and Bris-

tish examples show the effectiveness of such supporting measures. In the Anglo-American re-

gion, for example, it has become common practice to appoint so-called "ethics officers" who 

serve as direct contact persons for ethical questions.  

So how can the "claimed culture" of a health care institution (e.g. in a hospital) be made tangi-

ble? How can the permeability of values defined at the normative level be guaranteed? An open 

corporate culture that is directed towards the people in the hospital organization also has a pos-

itive effect externally and can increase the perception of the health care institution, especially 

among those who demand health care services among patients who need care. A positive self-

image of a hospital is reflected by the population in the hospital's catchment area and thus causes 

the hospital to acquire a visible identity and to stand out from its competitors (Grass & Hille, 

2017). The design of the normative management level is of essential importance in this context. 

The normative level serves the long-term safeguarding of the principles, norms and rules that 

determine the "viability and development capability" of the hospital (Bleicher, 1994; Rüegg-

Stürm, 2002). The vision (lat. 'viso' = imagination, idea) represents the foundation, the basis of 

the enterprise (Kluge, 2012). It defines the basic orientation and formulates fundamental goals 

and basic principles. The task of management is to ensure that "vision and basic principles are 

lived" (Eschenbach et al., 2007). The formulation of the normative goals is reserved for the 

owner of the company and therefore, in hospitals, for the hospital owner. Normative goals cre-

ate the basis for the strategic orientation. The operative work should subsequently be oriented 

to following these. The economist and business ethicist Siller (2011) sees normative goals as a 

"source of inspiration" for the tasks to be performed as well as a possibility to ensure "realiza-

tion of meaning". According to Siller, the company should be legitimized by "professional, 

morally impeccable management". Standards for "ethically impeccable conduct" should guide 

employees. The entire management of a company, and even of a hospital, is differentiated into 

three levels: "normative management", "strategic management" and "operative management" 

(Rüegg-Stürm, 2002). In "operative management" everyday business is mastered. This is where 

the treatment processes take place and patients are cared for. The focus is on the provision of 

services by the company and, of course, on the economical use of available resources. "Strategic 

management", on the other hand, refers to a long-term perspective, such as setting priorities in 

care. Strategic management is characterized by a high level of responsiveness to environmental 

changes and generally aims to preserve the company's substance. "Normative management", on 
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the other hand, serves as ethical legitimation and as the basis for all management activities, thus 

providing the company, the hospital, with a framework at the strategic and operational level 

(Rüegg-Stürm, 2002; Mayer, 2016a). The German economist and founder of the St. Gallen 

Management Model Knut Bleicher (1994) considers normative management in the mid-1990s 

in a more comprehensive system context, in which he includes both management dimensions 

and all other corporate components. In his integrated management model, Bleicher argues for 

a "paradigmatic guiding idea", a philosophy according to which normative, strategic and oper-

ational levels should be aligned. In his management philosophy, the underlying human image 

forms the basis of the company and the value system based on it (Bleicher & Abegglen, 2017). 

How does one succeed in making the values underlying the company perceptible to all employ-

ees and customers/patients? The experienced former top manager Jürgen Dormann approaches 

this question in the foreword to the "Handbuch Wertemanagement" (Value Management Hand-

book) published by the German business ethicist Josef Wieland by arguing in favor of clear 

messages regarding values: "A company needs clearly documented statements and instructions 

on value management which employees and managers can use as a guide and which customers, 

business partners and investors can rely on" (translation into English) (Wieland, 2007; Mayer, 

2016a).  

What distinguishes health care facilities from other service providers? It is quite difficult to 

look at health care facilities from a conceptual point of view. The term "health care facility" is 

not uniformly defined in the technical literature. Essentially it is possible to differentiate health 

care facilities into inpatient, day-care, and outpatient care areas, although there are some over-

laps. In general, health care facilities are characterized by diversity and high complexity. In 

simple terms it can be said that they are places that offer health care services (Mayer, 2016a). 

For example, hospital treatment in Austria can be provided in public, private non-profit or pri-

vate hospitals. The majority of hospitals have specialist or special outpatient clinics that provide 

emergency care around the clock. Day clinic services are usually services that require an inpa-

tient hospital stay, but admission and discharge take place on the same day. In-patient stays of 

more than one day are therefore carried out if this appears medically indicated (ÖGK, 2020). 

The care system can generally be divided into primary, secondary, and tertiary care. The pri-

mary care sector offers deliberately low-threshold, outpatient care ("primary care"), which is 

provided primarily by general practitioners (e.g. family doctors). The secondary care area rep-

resents "specialist primary care", which is mainly provided by general practitioners. The tertiary 

care sector includes "extended specialist care" (e.g. through clinics), (Pfaff, 2003; Hagenbich-

ler, 2005). A more precise differentiation of the areas of care is, however, provided by the team 
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of authors of the Austrian Institute for Advanced Studies. According to Czypionka, Riedel, 

Kraus & Sigl (2012), primary care includes not only general practitioners but also other pro-

viders of outpatient services (e.g. outpatient clinics). The health policy planning principles of 

the Austrian Health Care Structure Plan (ÖSG 2017, adapted in 2020) are designed in particular 

to "strengthen the outpatient sector" through the rapid development of primary care structures 

and "specialist outpatient care structures" (BMASGK, 2020). According to health scientists 

Czypionka et al. secondary care includes specialized outpatient care as well as inpatient health 

care provided by specialists and hospitals. Tertiary health care only includes Austrian university 

hospitals such as Vienna, Innsbruck, Graz and Salzburg. According to Austrian Hospital Act, 

hospitals are divided into general hospitals (no restrictions on care), special hospitals (for cer-

tain diseases, certain age groups or certain care purposes), homes for convalescents (with med-

ical and nursing care), nursing homes for the chronically ill (with medical care), maternity and 

delivery homes, sanatoriums (private, profit-oriented hospitals) and independent outpatient 

clinics (hospitals that do not, however, have beds). A distinction is made between standard 

hospitals (basic care), specialty hospitals and central hospitals (usually organized as university 

hospitals), (BMSGPK, 2020c). At the end of 2018, in the last reporting year, there were 264 

hospitals in Austria. In total, 67,000 systemized beds (approved by the sanitary authorities) 

were available in the hospitals, compared to 64,285 beds that were actually set up. About two 

thirds (63.2%) of the installed hospital beds were in general hospitals, 26.3% in special hospitals 

and convalescent homes, 3.7% in sanatoriums and 6.8% in nursing homes for the chronically 

ill (Statistik Austria, 2020c). 10,136 (15.8%) of the beds that were actually set up are attributa-

ble to denominational carriers (spiritual orders) (BMSGPK, 2020d). This corresponds to a real 

number of beds of 726 per 100,000 inhabitants for all hospitals in total. Since the beginning of 

the 1980s, the number of beds has tended to decline. 110 of all hospitals (41.7%) have a right 

of public access (one of the prerequisites for this is non-profit status), (Statistik Austria, 2020c).  

The complexity of health care facilities is mostly evident in hospitals. Hospitals can be public, 

private non-profit or purely private, as mentioned above. In the Austrian hospital landscape, 

public and private-non-profit hospitals are usually organized as non-profit enterprises, whereas 

private non-profit hospitals usually have a denominational sponsor. Non-profit, denominational 

hospitals, however, often have the same characteristics as other privately run non-profit organ-

izations. Organization-related, but usually also individually shaped mission statements as well 

as a socially dominated basic attitude and high commitment (informal processes often gain too 

much importance) come more to the fore than in other organizations. In addition, there is a high 

level of emotionalization, which of course can also lead to a more frequent tendency to conflict. 
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The contradictions inherent in the system, i.e., healing versus economic efficiency, are also 

more strongly supported. Furthermore, the measurement of outcomes, especially when it comes 

to the demand for needs-based care, is usually multi-layered and occasionally reaches its limits 

(Simsa & Patak, 2008). 

Günther Brenzel (2013), expert for strategy consulting and organizational development in 

health care facilities, speaks of the "emergence of increasingly efficient organizations with high 

complexity" and increasing workloads. Hospitals are exposed to rising case numbers, shorter 

lengths of stay and constantly advancing technology. In addition, they are subject to consider-

able "economic and competitive pressure" as well as ever new legal regulations and require-

ments. Günther Brenzel (2013), Georg Marckmann & Jens Maschmann (2014) see the increas-

ing commercialization of hospitals as a threat to the preservation of values, especially "patient 

orientation" and "appreciation of employees". Nevertheless, in the authors' view it seems im-

portant to combine ethics and economics in a kind of "rigorous value management" and to in-

tegrate normative guidelines into everyday life. This requires the creation of suitable conditions, 

an appropriate design of the "conditions for action" (Marckmann & Maschmann, 2014) as well 

as resources that can be gained by exploiting existing potential. Ethical guidelines should be 

anchored in the operative hospital everyday life and thus become an "integral part" (Marckmann 

& Maschmann, 2014) of thinking and acting. However, ethics must not become the "antagonist" 

of economic considerations; moreover, ethics must be lived in organizations (Mayer, 2016). 

The health economist Hagen Kühn of the Berlin Social Science Research Center (Wissen-

schaftszentrum für Sozialforschung) is of the opinion that increasing commercialization leads 

to conflicts of interest in institutions, especially among health professionals (Kühn, 2003). Prof-

itability and competitive pressure as well as the resulting "risks of misconduct" raise questions 

that can be attributed to "structural ethics" (Kühn, 2011). For Karl Homann (1994), the ethicist 

of organization, one of the central tasks of management is to create "conditions for action" that 

prevent the erosion of morals in competition through systematic misdirected incentives.   

What prevents the individual care sectors, especially the actors in the sectors, from cooperating 

with each other? In order to create space for the optimization of corresponding structural con-

ditions, strategic considerations with new approaches are necessary, considerations that enable 

extended thinking and action (Brenzel, 2013), especially regarding the "integration of health 

care" within and between the health care institutions. Brenzel uses a pointed language, speaks 

of "functional silos" in which members of the individual health professions carry out their single 

tasks. Similarly, Mayer (2016b) calls for a "move away from pure functionalism" in health care 
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institutions and a "return to an inherently ethical behavior". Like Brenzel, he sees the integration 

of care as the answer to many questions that are currently being asked in the health care system. 

The triad of terms "cooperation", "coordination" and "communication", which Mayer (2016a) 

describes as one of the foundations for organizational processes within health care institutions 

and along the supply routes, is essential in this context. Decisive here are both the individual 

willingness to cooperate as well as the willingness to cooperate and communicate in the collec-

tive culture, expressed both externally and internally against the background of these favorable 

organizational structures. "Structural capital" belongs to the intangible assets of care institu-

tions, holds the potential for performance activities and forms the basis for the development 

and use of other intangible assets such as "human capital" and "relational capital" (Stoi, 2003; 

Bode, 2015). In order to be able to meet future challenges in the health care system in the best 

possible way, Bode (2015) pleads to add "development and renewal capital" to these three cat-

egories. This refers to the ability of health care companies not only to participate in change by 

observing it, but also to analyse and exploit the opportunities it offers. Of course, it is not only 

the structural prerequisites that are decisive, but also the willingness and ability of the members 

of the organization to react to changes accordingly.  

What is the relationship between "culture and leadership" of health organizations? In his essay 

"The Spiritual Foundations of Leadership" the philosopher and theologian Baldur Kirchner 

(2007) examines the leadership behavior of Benedict of Nursia, the founder of the Benedictine 

Order, and sees in it a "worthy synthesis" of "culture" and "leading people". Kirchner expresses 

this clearly in relation to the person of the leader by emphasizing the exemplary character of 

the leader. Leadership culture, according to Kirchner, means the "making visible of norms and 

attitudes in the hierarchical relationship with those being led. For this reason, leadership culture 

must be tested by the practical interaction with the partners in action. The US American Chris-

tine Kane-Urrabazo comes to a similar conclusion. She examined the role of management in 

the course of developing and maintaining organizational cultures and came to the conclusion 

that attitudes, values and, as a consequence, behavior in institutions are dependent on leadership 

(Kane-Urrabazo, 2006). In her study of the relationship between organizational culture, leader-

ship behavior and job satisfaction, health researcher Yafang Tsai (2011) once again emphasizes 

the importance of organizational culture. She concludes that "good interaction" between leaders 

and subordinates, such as good communication, encouragement in fulfilling tasks, etc., is con-

ducive to the achievement of objectives and subsequently leads to an increase in job satisfac-

tion. When leaders create a vision of the organization in an appropriate way, this can lead to a 

change of attitudes and an improvement in work behavior. The social and economic scientists 
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Ruth Simsa & Michael Patak (2008) speak in their early work on Leadership in Nonprofit Or-

ganizations" of the need for "professionalization of leadership". They also see leadership "as a 

service to the organization", which must be actively shaped. In terms of values, they demand a 

"reflected approach".   

How important is the correct handling of corporate values? A company needs clear statements 

and instructions on how to deal with its values, a value management system that gives employ-

ees and all other stakeholders of the company clarity and orientation. Value management ("cul-

tural work") thus requires the "visualization" of a value attitude intended by the owner, an-

chored in normative management and perceptible both at the strategic level and in day-to-day 

business.  

Regarding the term "cultural work": The term culture was explained above, but what does "cul-

ture" mean in connection with "cultural work"? What is meant by "cultural work"? The term 

"work" can be seen positively in connection with "cultural work". Etymologically, this term 

can be traced back to the Old High German word 'urchin', which means "to work", "to do", "to 

create". It is also related to the Old High German word 'wircan' which means "to work". This 

has led to a broader explanation of cultural work: "Cultural work" is understood as constant 

effort to develop culture based on established values, to build structures and implement concrete 

measures that serve to continue existing and lived values" (Vinzenz Gruppe, n.y.) 

 

 

3.3.3 Cultural Work in the Health Care Facilities of the Sisters of Mercy 
 

"Value management" in general: According to the German business ethicist and founder of the 

so-called "governance ethics" Josef Wieland, value management systems can be described as 

"company-specific instruments" which aim to "define the moral constitution of teams or an 

organization as well as its guiding values and to fill them with life in daily practice". According 

to Wieland (2007), basic values of a company contribute to the formation of identity and to 

general structural decisions. Members of organizations, cooperation partners, clients can have 

"reliable expectations" regarding entrepreneurial and organizational action. Wieland distin-

guishes four value categories: Performance values (e.g. competencies, benefits, quality), com-

munication values (e.g. openness, transparency, and honesty), cooperation values (e.g. willing-

ness to cooperate, team orientation, communication orientation) and moral values (e.g. integ-

rity, fairness, truthfulness) (Wieland, 2007).  
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"Cultural work" using the example of the Vincent Group: Organized as a non-profit strategic 

holding company, the Vincent Group forms a network of Austrian hospitals and nursing homes 

run by various religious orders. With 8,454 employees (end of 2019), the Vincent Group is one 

of the most important private non-profit health care providers in Austria (Vinzenz Gruppe, 

2020a). The Vincent Group comprises five hospitals in Vienna and two hospitals in the province 

of Upper Austria with a total of 2,680 systemized beds (end of 2019). The Vienna hospitals 

include the "Krankenhaus der Barmherzigen Schwestern", which also houses the headquarters 

of the holding company, the "Orthopädisches Spital Speising", the "St. Josef-Krankenhaus", 

the "Krankenhaus Göttlicher Heiland" and the "Herz-Jesu Krankenhaus". The hospitals in Up-

per Austria include the main hospital in Ried, "Krankenhaus der Barmherzigen Schwestern 

Ried" and the "Ordensklinikum Linz", a joint venture of the Barmherzige Schwestern and the 

Community of the Elisabethinen. The Vincent Group also owns two nursing homes, the "St. 

Katharina" nursing home in Vienna and the "St. Louise" nursing home in the province of Lower 

Austria with a total of 196 nursing places (end of 2019), an assisted living facility and a hospice. 

In order to strengthen health care facilities orders in the spirit of their spiritual orders despite a 

decrease in the number of members, the non-profit St. Vincent Foundation, "St. Vincent ge-

meinnützige Privatstiftung der Barmherzigen Schwestern" (St. Vincent Non-profit Private 

Foundation of the Community of the Sisters of Mercy) was established in 2009. In "St. Vincent" 

the "Vinzenz Gruppe Krankenhausbeteiligungs- und Management GmbH" and the "Vinzenz 

Gruppe Service GmbH" (meal supply, technical services etc.) have subsequently be incorpo-

rated. Early on, the establishment of a so-called „Wertemanagement“ (translated: “Value Man-

agement System”) had been develoed to ensure the "continued existence of the non-profit health 

care companies on the basis of Christian values", according to the Vincent Group's motto "Med-

icine with quality and soul" (Vinzenz Gruppe, 2020b; Vinzenz Gruppe, 2020c). 

The following diagram (see next page) provides a clear overview of all the Vincent Group's 

facilities (Vinzenz Gruppe, 2020d).  
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Figure 2 Organizational Structure of the Vincent Group, Vinzenz Gruppe (2020d) 

 

The origins of the Vincent Group's value management can be traced back to an ethnographic 

field study by a doctoral student who was looking for a company where she could conduct her 

research. At the invitation of the director of the "Hospital of the Sisters of Mercy" in Vienna, 

she began her research work in 1995, the year in which the first association of several religious 

hospitals, an early form of the Vincent Group, was founded (Szabo, 1998). In order to gain 

insights into the life and daily routine of the hospital's organizational members and into their 

culture-dependent values, Szabo undertook an initial analysis of documentation available in the 

hospital. According to Szabo (1998) organizational documents reflect the "construction of so-

cial reality by the members of the organization". This was followed by ethnographic interviews 

with selected members of the organization and observations of everyday life. Since the univer-

sal set was still unclear, a "theoretical sampling" following the methodology of Glaser & Strauss 

(1998) was carried out. Subsequently 29 ethnographic problem-centered interviews were con-

ducted with 19 different organizational members of the hospital (Szabo, 1998). The recording 
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of observations primarily brought knowledge regarding the interaction between the members 

of the organization: "Who spoke when, with whom, in what way, who exercised control in a 

particular situation? The analysis of the data focused mainly on four questions that particularly 

concerned organizational groupings ("social categories" based on common characteristics as 

well as "cultural areas"). A key question was thus: "Who was in control of a particular situa-

tion?", "Which groups exist in the organization? (Szabo, 1998). Szabo (1998) sees organiza-

tional groupings as "part of the social construction of reality by the members of the organiza-

tion". The second question is: "How have the individual groups developed in the sequence?" 

According to Szabo (1998) the development of a group is influenced on one hand by the history 

of the hospital and on the other hand by the internal as well as external environment of the 

organization. The following questions focus on the issues these groups deal with and the way 

interactions within and between the groups are designed (Szabo, 1998). Apart from the applied 

taxonomy, Szabo distinguishes between "in-groups", to which the members of the organization 

feel they belong, and "out-groups". It also graphically illustrates the relationships between the 

individual categories (Szabo, 1998). In the interviews the affiliation to certain social categories 

("in-group") as well as regarding the common language (e.g. through "we-statements") was 

reflected (Szabo, 1998). It is noticeable that almost all members of the organization define the 

hospital organization itself as an in-group, which indicates a high existing identification with 

the religious hospital. Szabo's study from 1995, which, as explicitly stated, is an analysis of an 

individual case, empirically refutes the idea that organizational culture can easily be shaped. It 

also refers to the homogeneity of organizational culture (Szabo, 1998), which it describes as an 

umbrella term for the "thinking, feeling and acting of the members of the organization", result-

ing in different, partly overlapping cultural fields ("cultural groupings"). The coexistence of the 

different cultural fields and their joint efforts create a dynamic that affects interdisciplinary and 

multi-professional cooperation in the hospital (Szabo, 1998).  

What are the effects of active value management in health care facilities? "Values appeal to 

people themselves, they fascinate people, touch and move them, trigger enthusiasm and rational 

insights. Nobody can prescribe values. You cannot manage values, but you can create spaces 

where positions based on values can (but do not have to) grow and develop" (original text in 

German: "Werte sprechen von sich aus eine Person an, ziehen sie in ihren Bann, berühren und 

bewegen sie, lösen in ihr Begeisterung und vernunftmäßige Einsichten aus. Werte kann man 

niemandem verordnen. Werte selbst kann man nicht managen, aber man kann Räume schaffen, 

in denen Wertehaltungen wachsen und sich entwickeln können (nicht müssen)" (Vinzenz 
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Gruppe, n.y.). The implementation of this philosophy undoubtedly requires effort, as demon-

strated by all the measures taken by the Vincent Group in recent years. Thus, the Vincent Group 

has developed a cross-institutional approach that focuses on both patients and potential de-

manders of health services. According to the Vincent Group's equally long-standing and proven 

experience in value management, the focus seems to be less on actively influencing behavior 

and more on building appropriate relationships. Relationships that enable the development of 

the desired culture (Mayer, 2016a). 

Practiced value management undoubtedly brings a number of advantages. In addition to the 

orientation towards the basic values of the company, this system justifies decisions, actions and 

dealings with the outside world. It can be understood as a sign of stability and correctness in 

the cooperation within the hospital and within the Vincent Group as well as with other institu-

tions. Furthermore, values can also have a financial aspect, which increases the reputation and 

value of a company and reduces costs. In this way, better results can ultimately be achieved 

(Bertelsmann Foundation, 2008).  

The question that does arise, of course, is how the outcome of value management can be meas-

ured. An interesting, but little evidence-based approach to measuring culture relates to the so-

called "inner quality" of health care facilities, which is seen as a critical success factor for a 

company (Rechkemmer, 2012). According to the Austrian Health Quality Act, "quality" is un-

derstood as the "degree of conformity with the characteristics of a patient-oriented, transparent, 

effective and efficient provision of health care services". The founder of this approach to intrin-

sic quality primarily understands it as implementation of values by fulfilling "practices" that 

are measured, controlled and analyzed by means of "micro-controlling" (Rechkemmer, 2012; 

Brenzel, 2013). The internal quality and the degree of fulfilment of the measurement parameters 

used are determined on the basis of regular employee surveys, the results of which are translated 

into meaningful indicators. In the event of deviations, measures of correction are developed as 

part of "integrated planning" (Rechkemmer, 2012). The focus is on an "inspiring" sense of 

community that is perceptible to the patients (Rechkemmer, 2012; Rechkemmer, 2013). Rech-

kemmer (2013) defines inner quality as the "fourth dimension" of the quality model of health 

care according to Avedis Donabedian ("structural, process, outcome quality"), whereby, in 

Rechkemmer's view, individual partial qualities are always connected with inner quality. Like 

structure, process, and result quality, internal quality is also subject to a process of continuous 

improvement. On the other hand, Rechkemmer (2012) sees a change in values, depending on 

the constellation of these changes, as a possible early indicator for organizational developments. 
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Without providing evidence-based proof, Rechkemmer associates "good internal quality" with 

"efficiency and competitiveness" and "optimum motivation and job satisfaction". Siller (2011) 

also advocates meaningful indicators. In his work on "Normative Controlling", he also ad-

dresses the question of the measurability of values and, with reference to Krystek & Müller-

Stewens (1993) he lists five criteria that indicators must meet: "clarity" (precise description), 

"unambiguity" (comprehensible and reliable), "completeness" (valid for the entire area of ob-

servation), "cost-effectiveness" (economically justifiable) and "acceptance" (acceptable in the 

context of intersubjective evaluation).  

As described above by Daniela Bode (2015), human, structural and relational capital, supple-

mented by development and renewal capital, are among the intangible assets of utilities. Siller 

(2011) defines "human capital" as "professional competence, employee motivation, and social 

competence and leadership skills"; in his view, "structural capital" contains "cooperation and 

knowledge transfer", "product and process knowledge", or even "the corporate culture". The 

author classifies "relationship capital" as "customer and supplier relationships" (in the hospital, 

of course, "patient relationships" or relationships "with referring institutions and doctors"), "co-

operative relationships" (in the sense of integrated care: "with all stakeholders and care part-

ners") and also "public relations". According to Siller (2011), in order to achieve measurability 

of the indicators, the question must now be asked whether the quantity and quality of the influ-

encing factor is sufficient to achieve the strategic goals. Furthermore, whether "the influencing 

factor is systematically maintained and developed". In studies of the "German Association for 

Financial Analysis and Asset Management (DVFA, 2010) the following key metrics were iden-

tified: "Employee commitment" (human capital), "Customer satisfaction" (in the hospital: "pa-

tient satisfaction", relationship capital), "Public perception of partnerships in the process flow" 

(in the hospital: "treatment process", cross-institutional: "integrated care process", human, 

structural and relational capital as well as development and renewal capital), "waste manage-

ment" (in the hospital: in particular hazardous waste disposal, environment-related structural 

competence), "product development" (human, structural and renewal competence, but also, re-

garding the care integration, relational competence) and finally "ethical integrity", "composi-

tion of management" (corporate governance: "principles of corporate management"). Accord-

ing to Siller (2011) the final step is to consider suitable key figures, such as "degree of patient 

satisfaction", "contact rate of patient advocacy", or even "extent of employee absenteeism". As 

a supplement to conventional controlling instruments, "normative controlling" can serve to 

open up potential for success, such as "integrated, sustainable corporate governance", as well 

as helping to create identity and a sense of community and ultimately contribute to making the 
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values represented by employees and patients and their relatives (e.g. in hospitals) (Vinzenz 

Gruppe, 2020e). 

So where are the limits of dealing with values, the limits of "cultural work"? The psychologist 

and economist Reinhard Sprenger (2015) warns against a desire for admiration. He forcefully 

describes institutionalized admiration addiction as an evil that results high transaction costs and 

blocks self-determination, self-initiatives as well as innovative and entrepreneurial action. In 

his work with the catchy title "The Reputable Company" (original title: „Das anständige Un-

ternehmen“), he puts forward the thesis that there is an excess of "institutional intrusiveness" 

in modern companies. Borders are crossed, free spaces are abolished, and the resulting lack of 

distance is disguised as "good intentions", "caring" and "support". Sprenger speaks of the "total 

involvement of the hand, heart and brain" of the complete monopolization of the working pop-

ulation by the world of work. With reference to the theologian Dietrich Bonhoeffer (1906-1945) 

he pleads for a "culture of distance" (Sprenger, 2015). For example, in Bonhoeffer's work enti-

tled "Cultivating Distance" (original title: "Kultivierung der Distanz") he claims: "If we do not 

have the courage to re-establish a genuine feeling for human distances and to fight for it per-

sonally, we will perish in an anarchy of human values (in German: "Wenn wir nicht den Mut 

haben, wieder ein echtes Gefühl für menschliche Distanzen aufzurichten und darum persönlich 

kämpfen, dann kommen wir in einer Anarchie menschlicher Werte um“). According to 

Sprenger distance is about "living together with respect" ("in respektvoller Distanz"), which 

avoids conformity and allows individuality (Sprenger, 2015). The employee is an individual 

and a person in whom we must trust, and we must give space for individuality to become 

strength. 

The Vincent Group is an excellent example of how "sustainable cultural work" can be imple-

mented in health care facilities. The success as well as the development of transfer concepts is, 

due to its exemplary effect, of great importance for the entire health system. Best practices can 

be transferable models from which the health care system can learn. In fact, however, a certain 

degree of maturity is required for transfer and sustainable implementation. It is important that 

the prerequisites and framework conditions for a culture based on values exist or can be created. 

As stated above, values must be anchored at the normative level of management. They serve 

the strategic orientation of the company and must be brought back down to the ground, to the 

operational level (Mayer, 2016a). "Spaces" must be created in which the claimed values can be 

lived, and transfer and learning are possible: "Being a role model is indispensable, but it is not 
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enough. It also requires management competence and a strategic commitment of the manage-

ment" (Vinzenz Gruppe, n.y.).  

A fundamental ethical argument for the establishment of value management systems is the ab-

solute necessity to get away from the objectification of the human being ("the patient", "the 

doctor" and "the employee") that is usually common in health care practice. In this way, value 

management contributes to a higher quality of social interaction. But it is also about maintaining 

a balance in terms of closeness and distance to the individual, a balance that enables the creation 

and use of (open) spaces. This is the only way to create value management that can achieve the 

desired sustainable effect and make the values represented by the organization perceptible to 

employees and, especially in hospitals, to patients (Mayer, 2016a). 

The Vinzenz Group's experience regarding long-term "cultural work" has shown that success 

can be achieved when ethical values and virtues are handled carefully, and this is reflected in 

all facilities: "Our value management system helps us to make our values perceptible to our 

employees, our patients and the residents of our nursing homes. Values create that sense of 

identity and community that we need in order to master the challenges in the health system 

together" (in the original: "Unser Wertemanagement unterstützt uns dabei, die Werte unseren 

Mitarbeiterinnen und Mitarbeitern, unseren Patientinnen und Patienten sowie Bewohnerinnen 

und Bewohnern erlebbar zu machen. Werte schaffen jene Identität und Gemeinschaft, die wir 

benötigen, um miteinander die Herausforderungen im Gesundheitswesen bewältigen zu kön-

nen.") (Vinzenz Gruppe, 2020e). For private non-profit health care facilities this also means a 

competitive advantage over public hospitals, which focus on higher occupancy rates and higher 

numbers. Values are ultimately also reflected in higher quality features. It could be shown that 

"cultural work" in health care facilities does not only refer to behavior, but that organizational 

conditions have to be created that enable or facilitate the desired behavior. The establishment 

of a value management system that refers to the individual (in the hospital: "employee", "pa-

tient") requires a deep encounter with the person, but also with the embedding organization and 

the community as a whole. Interdisciplinary and multi-professional cooperation is thus encour-

aged, which, in the hospital, ultimately benefits the patient (Mayer, 2016a).  

Worldwide, there are countless best practice examples that can be transferred to one's own in-

stitution, but also to coherent, inter-institutional, mutually cooperating care systems. Once the 

prerequisites for this are in place (Mayer, 2016a). 
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3.4 LEADERSHIP AND MANAGEMENT 
 

The renowned American economist and founder of modern management theory of Austrian 

origin, Peter F. Drucker, sees leadership as doing the right things, while management, in Druck-

er's view, aims to get things done right and fast, hence efficiently. Without a doubt, Drucker 

places people at the center of action and in doing so addresses a basic essence of the work at 

hand: "The task of management is to enable people to perform together" (Drucker, 2002). 

Drucker describes people who have followers as "leaders" in the preface of "The Leader of the 

Future", a publication of the Drucker Foundation, and points to the behavior of effective lead-

ers: "An effective leader is not someone who is loved or admired. He or she is someone whose 

followers do the right things. Popularity is not leadership. Results are." Drucker continues in 

his list of criteria for effective leadership: "Leaders are highly visible. They, therefore, set ex-

amples." And concludes with the demand for awareness of taking responsibility: "Leadership 

is not rank, privileges, titles, or money. It is responsibility" (Drucker, 1997). 

There are many different definitions of the term "management" in the management literature, 

but what they have in common is the general separation into "management in the institutional 

sense" and "management in the functional sense" (Staehle et al., 1999; Steinmann et al., 2013; 

Schreyögg & Koch, 2020). While management in the institutional sense describes a group of 

people who are responsible for carrying out management tasks, management in the functional 

sense defines functions such as planning, organization, personnel management, and control, 

which as cross-sectional functions are in a complementary relationship to the factual corporate 

functions (Busse & Schreyögg, 2010). Key competencies mentioned in the literature are "tech-

nical competences", which are aimed at the ability to apply knowledge, methods, and tech-

niques to concrete situations, "conceptual competences", which require a quick structuring of 

complex situations, and "social competences", which are aimed in particular at the willingness 

and the ability to cooperate (Busse & Schreyögg, 2010; Steinmann et al., 2013; Schreyögg & 

Koch, 2020). According to Busse & Schreyögg (2010), the scientific classification of manage-

ment in the health care sector differs from classical management theory primarily in that, tech-

nical competence is highly pronounced.  

The functional management perspective is directed towards the tasks of a purpose-oriented or-

ganization, which are to be fulfilled for the efficient and effective control of the processes within 

the organization (Schreyögg & Koch, 2020). Particularly in health care, where the service pro-

cesses relate directly to the treatment of patients, the organization is increasingly also jointly 
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responsible for upstream and downstream care processes. Not least in order to smoothly organ-

ize takeovers from primary care areas and transfers to follow-up care areas. In general, health 

care institutions are still characterized by pronounced hierarchical structures. This form of con-

trol hierarchy is intended to serve an effective fulfilment of management functions. According 

to Schreyögg & Koch (2020), management represents a complex of control tasks that must be 

performed in the provision of services and, above all, their quality assurance based on the divi-

sion of labor. Schreyögg & Koch follow on from the classic management functions that go back 

to the organization theorist Harald Koontz and the management consultant of large American 

corporations Cyril O'Donnell from 1955. The two were the first to describe the so-called clas-

sical canon of five management functions, which has become the standard of management the-

ory and practice to this day and describes the essential tasks of management: 'planning', 'organ-

izing', 'staffing', 'directing' and 'controlling'. However, Schreyögg & Koch point out that the 

five functions should always be seen as part of an integrated process, which is described in 

management literature as the classic management process (Staehle et al., 1999; Schreyögg & 

Koch, 2020). 

What characterizes effective management? The management scientist and renowned expert on 

the management of complex systems Fredmund Malik sees it as one of the most important tasks 

of "effective management" to ensure a goal-oriented orientation of the company. Malik places 

the onus on the individual manager, who is responsible for understanding the goals at the re-

spective company level and subsequently for achieving them. Malik considers manageability 

to be the basic rule for managing with goals: „Wenige Ziele, dafür aber große – solche, die ins 

Gewicht fallen, die etwas bedeuten, wenn sie erreicht werden“ (translated into English: "Few 

goals, but big ones - ones that matter, that mean something if they are achieved.") (Malik, 2014) 

Accordingly, Malik advocates the quantification of goals, i.e., their measurability, as well as a 

personal addressing of goals. He describes the implementation of decisions as another essential 

task of management. According to Malik, making decisions as a management task is widely 

accepted, but the implementation of decisions is often lacking. Malik sees the inclusion of re-

alization in the decision-making process as an essential feature of effective leadership. To 

achieve the broadest possible acceptance among employees, it is advisable to involve employ-

ees in a co-responsible decision-making process at an early stage. The management consultant 

Reinhard K. Sprenger (2018) advocates a „Mitsprachepflicht“ (engl.: "a duty to have a say") in 

companies. Cooperation as a component of a living culture leads on the one hand to greater 

identification with the company and on the other hand to greater sensitivity towards clients and 
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their needs. According to Malik (2014) effective management is primarily reflected in sense-

making. 

In his work "Leadership: Theory and Practice", the American communication scientist Peter G. 

Northouse draws a distinction between leadership and management and points out both the 

common features and the differences: "Leadership and management are different concepts that 

overlap". While leadership focuses on the classic areas of responsibility such as planning, or-

ganization, staffing and controlling, management aims to exert a general influence on perfor-

mance processes. As described in some management literature, management deals with creating 

order and stabilizing measures of organizational events, while leadership aims at ongoing ad-

justments to necessary changes as well as constructive change. In his differentiation, Northouse 

also refers to the person, the type of manager or leader, with reference to literary sources. Ac-

cordingly, managers are assigned a more active and less emotional role, while leaders are as-

cribed more proactivity and emotional involvement. Northouse sees overlaps in the exertion of 

influence on individuals or groups while achieving organizational goals (Northouse, 2018). In 

order to lead health systems and especially health organizations into the future, managers with 

communication, cooperation, and coordination skills are needed who are capable of adopting a 

patient-oriented and cross-institutional perspective, as well as visionary leaders who can recog-

nize the signs of the times and lead the care sectors into coordinated integrated care with best 

points of service in each case. 

 

 

3.4.1 Management Structures in Health Care Organizations 

 

Hospitals and increasingly also nursing homes are characterized by a complex organization. 

They are facilities for medical health care and nursing, at the same time places of work for 

mostly highly specialized professional groups and, in some cases, teaching facilities for training 

and further education of health professionals. At the same time health care facilities are also 

places where patients stay, especially in acute care areas, and living environments for home 

residents in long-term care. In addition there are rarely such diverse interest groups, from poli-

tics, health administration and sanitary authorities, scientific communities, as well as consumers 

of care services and their relatives. The aging of society increasingly requires a link between 

medical-therapeutic interventions and care actions (Grossmann & Lobnig, 2013).  
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While Austrian Hospital Act provides for a collegial management body ("Die Kollegiale Füh-

rung") consisting of medical, nursing and administrative management, nursing home manage-

ment, with the exception of geriatric centers (nursing homes for the chronically ill), is the re-

sponsibility of the nursing home director, to whom the nursing service management is usually 

subordinate. Only private nursing homes, which are usually organized as limited liability com-

panies under Organizational Act, have a management board. In private non-profit hospitals, this 

is usually the administrative director in a personal union. The tripartite management body in 

the acute care sector usually does not do sufficient justice to the complexity and the manifold-

specific situational requirements of hospitals. The highly hierarchical hospital system with a 

concentration of many decisions at the management level shows clear weaknesses and, accord-

ing to Salfeld, Hehner & Wichels (2009), creates barriers where flexible action would be nec-

essary, especially when it comes to cross-interface cooperation or cross-institutional communi-

cation requirements necessary for the integration of care. Decision-making authority in accord-

ance with the requirements of the care process, especially at the interfaces, would increase the 

speed of action in the overall process, including at the transitions, and thus lend efficiency and 

ultimately effectiveness to treatment processes. 

 

 

3.4.2 Leadership Requirements 

 

According to the Leadership Report of the German Future Institute (2016), an established re-

search and consulting institution committed to trend and future research, leadership work in the 

future will be much more related to navigating than to controlling. "Enabling" and "making 

possible" will be of central importance. "Enabling," according to the authors, means "opening 

spaces" and "offering support" so that employees can empower themselves and largely assume 

responsibility. If co-responsibility of all participants for the success of cross-institutional health 

care processes is to be realized, the assumption of responsibility by everyone is required. Not 

only the social level, the multi-professional cooperation, will require increased participation of 

the individual, but also on the technical level there will be further demands on health care in-

stitutions and especially on leadership. Increasing digitization, including artificial intelligence 

(AI), requires the development of digital ethics, especially since the responsibility for their use 

cannot be attributed solely to the intelligent machines themselves, but ultimately lies with the 

leader and, in the future, increasingly with each individual employee. 
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3.5 HEALTH PROFESSIONALS 
 

In Austria, health professionals are defined as professions regulated by law on the basis of the 

competence element of health care according to Art. 10 Para. 1 No. 12 B-VG, whose job de-

scription includes "the implementation of measures for the care of the general state of health of 

the population". Health professionals are authorized by special professional rights to perform 

activities within the framework of health care which are provided "directly or indirectly for 

human beings for the purpose of promoting, maintaining, restoring or improving health in a 

holistic sense and in all phases of life". Health professionals are characterized by three reserva-

tions in the Austrian health care system: the training reservation, the professional practice res-

ervation, and the professional designation reservation. Health professionals perform their ac-

tivities in the intra- and extramural care sector, in areas of prevention, diagnostics, therapies, 

rehabilitation as well as nursing. They are obliged to carry out their activities in accordance 

with professional and scientific knowledge and to continue their education in accordance with 

the latest scientific findings. The ongoing adaptation of competences to scientific findings as 

well as to social changes is based on the international convention on the recognition of qualifi-

cations in higher education (Lisbon 1997), in which the need for "lifelong learning", especially 

for health professionals, was given great importance (BMSGPK, 2020e). 

 

 

3.5.1 Profession and Professionality 

 

The term "profession", coming from the French ('profession', lat. 'professio') stood in its original 

meaning, not far from its current attributions, for "occupation", "trade" as well as "vocation" 

(Pfeiffer, 1993). According to this, "professionalism" can be described as "being professional", 

having the prerequisites for the exercise of the profession, combined with job-related skills such 

as autonomy and independence (Bibliographical Institute, 2020; Mieg, 2018). According to 

Schroeder (2010), professional action is based on an "objective, scientifically legitimated com-

petence-base, on which "rationally justified and not traditionally legitimated action" is based. 

The social scientist Gudrun Ehlert (2019) describes professionalism as a "skillful professional-

ism", to which a "normative as well as an action-theoretical dimension with a perspective re-

lated to concrete situations" is immanent. Mahler, Gutmann, Karstens & Joos (2014) describe 

professionalism as a "service occupation relevant to society" that applies "highly specialized 

knowledge acquired over a long period of training in a relatively autonomous and collectivity-
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oriented manner". A profession, according to the further explanation, is based "on the action 

science knowledge of the associated discipline". Ehlert (2019) focuses less on "high-level spe-

cialization" and more on "professionalism related to the vocational training" and its practition-

ers, and relates professionalization to the "individual ability of the individual skilled worker 

and to the process of qualification, but also to collective processes of professional development 

of occupational fields".  

In sociology, for a long time, there were divergent approaches to the characteristics of a profes-

sion and in particular which professions have a claim to professionalization (Kälble, 2005; Ger-

lach, 2008). Around 1930 a closer examination of professionalism and professionalization be-

gan for the first time in the Anglo-American world. Especially the activities of the medical 

profession, judges and clergy were recognized as professions. The decisive factors were scien-

tific training, the existence of professions, and the degree of self-control and external control 

(Veit, 2004). To this day, no definitive version of the concept of professionalization can be 

found in the scientific literature. The sociologist Hans Albrecht Hesse (1968) described profes-

sionalization as a process leading to the emergence of a profession. He characterizes profes-

sionalization as a dynamic process and not as a fixed quantity. For Hartmann (1972), a sociol-

ogist of the early seventies, a professional must have a social orientation to be considered as 

such. Thus, in addition to the steadily increasing professionalization, the orientation of a pro-

fession towards the common good is also important. The Encyclopedia of Sociology describes 

the term "professionalization" as the specialization and scientificication of a profession, due to 

the increasing demands on the necessary expertise (Fuchs-Heinritz et al., 2011). Mieg (2018) 

clearly distinguishes the term "profession" from the term "expert" and sees the professions as 

having a sovereign right of interpretation over expertise as a central feature: "Professions create 

standards of performance assessment and monitor them", which also expresses the constantly 

evolving process of professionalization.   

What makes a Profession a Health Profession? The German social psychologist and expert for 

organizational and competence development Volker Heyse sees the future society as a compe-

tence society rather than a knowledge society. Health care systems in particular are affected to 

a large extent. Increases in knowledge in the health sciences, especially regarding the medical 

care, have made it necessary to question existing structures and to change treatment methods 

as a result of technological progress. In order to cope with this development, further education 

and training are required to adapt to the changing circumstances (Heyse, 2014). New demands 

require the recognition of fundamental key competencies in health professionals, accompanied 
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by increasing personal responsibility for the "entrusted human, economic and technical re-

sources". Heyse considers a new professional self-image, combined with "comprehensive per-

sonal responsibility", especially in the "advanced health care systems" (he refers here to the 

USA, Canada, Australia, as well as Western European countries) to be indispensable. Equal 

cooperation between physicians, nursing staff and other health care providers characterizes this 

development and requires a fundamental change in the health care system (Heyse & Schircks, 

2012).  

Hauke, Holzer & Offermanns (2012) complain that in Austria in particular, unlike in other 

Western European countries, previous health care reforms have "hardly taken place at all" and 

that in the Austrian health care system economic interests and the "interests of individuals" are 

the main focus. In the opinion of health experts, who can draw on many years of scientific 

activity and care practice, the Austrian health care system is also dominated by individual pro-

fessional groups (Hauke et al., 2012). All the more a paradigm shift is needed, a view of the 

health care system from the patient's perspective. According to Heyse (2014), new forms of 

cooperation and competencies are "not primarily" oriented to the viewpoint of the individual 

professional groups, but "result primarily from the patient perspective".  

Interprofessionality in health care systems received special attention through the report of the 

German Council of Economic Experts on the Assessment of Developments in the Health Care 

System (SVR, 2007). In its report "Cooperation and Responsibility - Prerequisites for Goal-

Oriented Health Care" from 2007, the focus was not only on the cooperation of the health pro-

fessionals but also on integrated care. "Instead of the previously favored focus on the individual 

interests of the respective occupational group", it is sobering to read in the report, an "expansion 

of cooperation" should take place, which can prove to be "far more beneficial" for all those 

involved, especially for the patients themselves. As a prerequisite for this, the experts cite a 

change in the self-image of the health professionals and organizational changes such as flatten-

ing and networking in team structures (SVR, 2007). The experts also state the objectives that 

should guide the development. For example, the redistribution of tasks should be preceded by 

a comprehensive analysis, the occupational groups should be oriented to the current deficits in 

health care provision and economic aspects ("optimization of the use of resources") should be 

of decisive importance from the outset. In addition, an adjustment to the respective care needs 

is demanded: "The changed roles of the health professionals must be designed flexibly, appro-

priately to local conditions and capable of development in order to be able to react optimally to 

future, not always foreseeable care needs (SVR, 2007). Shortly afterwards, in 2010, the Robert 
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Bosch Foundation's memorandum on "Cooperation between the health professionals" gained 

attention in science and practice. Like the experts of the German Council of Economic Experts, 

renowned experts take up the status quo of health care practice in a critical discourse and offer 

a series of solutions that usually hardly differ from the topics known from literature. Neverthe-

less, individual aspects are accentuated, and their mention enables a critical follow-up. Thus, it 

is interesting to read that the evil of "superficial cooperation" is seen primarily in economic 

pressure (Rudolf Bosch Stiftung, 2010). The experts of both studies agree that the "establish-

ment of sustainable forms of integrated and cooperative health care" requires the creation of 

conditions that give it the necessary space. Reference is also made to the professional self-

image of the individual occupational groups. Thus, the need for a "new culture of cooperation" 

is emphasized, a culture that pushes "professional thinking" into the background. The World 

Health Organization (WHO) also addressed the topic at almost the same time. In its "Frame-

work for Action on Interprofessional Education and Collaborative Practice", published in 2010, 

an attempt was made to take a global view of the current state of interprofessional collaboration 

and interprofessional education and to identify mechanisms that shape successful teamwork 

and to make the results available to local decision-makers in the health care worlds (Figure 3) 

(WHO, 2010).  

 

Figure 3 Health and Education Systems, WHO (2010) 

 

This is why there exists an undisputed consensus on the need for a broad orientation towards 

actual needs, which at the same time guarantees high-quality care. In addition to changed struc-

tures, this requires that healthy occupations are also prepared for this in their initial, further, and 

continuing training (Hauke et al., 2014). The Lancet Report, a report by the Swiss Careum 
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Foundation published in 2010, contains strategic considerations on training for health profes-

sionals with a view to greater compatibility of needs. The report, entitled "A new global initia-

tive to reform the training of health professionals", once again points out the urgency of adapt-

ing vocational training to the needs of care and to the changing needs and expectations of pa-

tients. To improve the performance of systems, the authors of the Lancet Report propose a 

reorientation of educational concepts based on "competency-driven approaches". Interprofes-

sional and cross-professional learning should help to overcome job-specific thought patterns 

and promote hierarchical teamwork (Lancet Commission, 2010). Demand-oriented health care 

is understood here in accordance with the needs of the individual patient for "high-quality health 

care in accordance with his or her [sic!] self-determination" (SVR, 2018) and with the "need of 

all insured persons for long-term availability of such health care". A need which "subject to 

change over time". According to the Council of Experts (SVR, 2018) a distinction must be 

made between the subjective need, which corresponds to the individual needs of the patients, a 

latent need, and the self-determination of the patients. In its clear statement, the Council of 

Experts sees the success of health care that corresponds to the individual needs and largely takes 

into account the needs of patients in an effective and efficient use of existing human, structural 

and financial resources as well as in the exploitation of technical possibilities. In a realistic 

view, the SVR also emphasizes the existence of "control deficits", which manifest themselves 

in overuse, underuse, and misuse of health care, and therefore advocates "more targeted control" 

(SVR, 2018). 

How can the concept of competence and especially key competencies be described in relation 

to health professionals? Heyse et al. (2010) see competencies as the essential "prerequisites for 

self-organization" and describes them as complex, partly hidden human potentials that include 

"implicit experiences" as well as "knowledge, abilities, skills, values, and potentials". Building 

on the four pillars of the UNESCO educational model: "learning to be" ("personal compe-

tence"), "learning to do" ("action competence"), "learning to know" ("technical and methodo-

logical competence") and "learning to live together" ("social-communicative competence"), 

emerging from the report "Learning: The Treasure Within" (1996), prepared under the direction 

of Jacques Delors (former President of the European Commission, 1985-1995). Volker Heyse 

& John Erpenbeck (2004) developed the "extended" competence atlas, which presents 64 key 

competences. 
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Figure 4 Competence Atlas, according to Heyse & Erpenbeck (2004) 

 

Heyse & Schircks (2012) refer to various studies carried out in 2009 in Switzerland and Ger-

many "key competencies that will be important in the future" (Heyse, 2014) are summarized in 

an overview. The "personal competencies" can thus be assigned to the key competencies "nor-

mative-ethical attitudes", "personal responsibility", "self-management", "willingness to learn" 

and "employee development". The basic competence "competence to act" should be supple-

mented by "result-oriented action" and "decision-making ability". Seen from the perspective of 

the integration of care, of course, "coordination ability" is also significant. "Specialist and meth-

odological competence" require "ability to judge" and "interdisciplinary knowledge", and "so-

cial-communicative competence" will in future be expressed more strongly by "ability to com-

municate", "ability to cooperate", "ability to advise", skills in "relationship management" and 

"ability to work in a team". In addition Hauke, Mayer, Holzer & Offermanns (2014) place the 

interdisciplinary aspect in the foreground and thus also demand that "interdisciplinary 

knowledge be incorporated" and add to the list of key competencies "problem-solving ability", 

the ability "to successfully solve problems with others", "awareness of consequences", the "abil-

ity to foresee the consequences of decisions" and "result-/evidence-oriented action", "to act 

based on results and the success of treatment". 
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3.5.2 Interprofessional Collaboration  
 

In publications relating to cooperation between health professionals, in German-language spe-

cialist literature as well as in the English-speaking world (McCallin, 2001; Chamberlain-Salaun 

et al., 2013; Mahler et al., 2014), terms relevant for cooperation can be found in many different 

forms. For example, terms such as "interdisciplinary", "interprofessional", "multi-professional" 

and "intraprofessional" are used for cooperation in health care facilities, whereby the terms 

"interdisciplinary cooperation" and "interprofessional cooperation" are usually used synony-

mously (Mahler et al., 2014). Clarification of the terms "cooperation between health profes-

sionals" is not only indispensable for the present thesis, but also necessary for further research, 

training of the health professionals and for practice, especially since cooperation between the 

health professionals is one of the basic building blocks for integrated care concepts. 

Axel Kuehn (2004) and Mahler et al. (2014) see the prefixes "multi" "inter" and "trans" not 

only as a distinction of the type but also as a clear indication for the intensity of cooperation. 

According to their model "multi-professional cooperation" is probably done in cooperation, but 

largely by independent actors. Whereas "interprofessional cooperation" according to the au-

thors overlapping competencies between different professions require, which is also expressed 

in the fact that the scientific disciplines overlap. "Intraprofessional cooperation" means coop-

eration within the occupational groups and "transprofessional cooperation" ultimately leads to 

a far-reaching dissolution of occupational boundaries (Mahler et al., 2014). The sociologist Karl 

Kälble (2004) sees interprofessional cooperation between health professions as cooperation of 

different "occupational groups with different specializations, professional self-perceptions and 

perceptions of others, areas of competence, fields of activity and different status in the sense of 

complementary, high-quality, patient-oriented care, so that the specific competences of each 

individual profession can be made available to the patient". A definition that can undoubtedly 

be useful for the present thesis especially since the process of interprofessional understanding 

is of essential importance in the context of the integration of care. The social scientist Beat 

Sottas (2013) has a similar interpretation, framing interprofessionality as a "key concept for the 

health care system". For Sottas "cooperation competence" stay in the foreground, which he 

describes with skills and knowledge such as "principles of teamwork, organization of the divi-

sion of labor, interface management, appreciation, group dynamics and power, interprofes-

sional conflict ability, transfer of practice, process moderation, cooperative management prin-

ciples".  
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Mere "interdisciplinarity" or "interdisciplinary cooperation" would therefore be inadequate. 

Nevertheless, especially in the context of cooperation in health care facilities, attributions such 

as "interdisciplinary" and "interprofessional" are usually used synonymously. Interdiscipli-

narity is more likely to be attributed to the scientific discussion (Jungert, 2013). Schroeder 

(2010) sees interdisciplinary cooperation as collaboration between individual disciplines, such 

as the social sciences and economics. Interprofessional cooperation, on the other hand, is as-

cribed to the cooperation of members of different professional groups, which are characterized 

by different areas of competence and activity, specializations, status, and professional self-per-

ceptions and images of others (Kälble, 2004; Schroeder, 2010; Stock & Radaélli, 2019). 

In health care, different professional groups come together, depending on the form of care and 

the need for care. For example, as described above, the concept of primary care units (PVE) 

provides for an interdisciplinary and multi-professional team around the family doctor. Accord-

ing to this concept, the core team of these facilities consists of several health professionals from 

medicine, nursing, and therapies, supported by technical and administrative staff. Depending 

on regional care needs, members of social professions should also be available (BMG, 2014b). 

Care facilities organized as PVEs represent an exemplary form of health care integration. They 

are primary points of contact for medical care and act as links to facilities for inpatient and 

outpatient acute care as well as to outpatient and inpatient nursing care.    

In all models and concepts of integrated care, the "3 Cs of health care", cooperation, coordina-

tion, and communication, can be found. In her comparison of integrated care between Germany, 

Austria, and Switzerland Britta Schumm (2016) emphasizes the need for coordination, espe-

cially the interdisciplinary nature of cooperation and communication: "When defining the treat-

ment processes, it is important to include all the professional groups and care institutions in-

volved". Schumm advocates a "reorientation from a functional view of health professionals to 

a process-oriented and patient-centered view." In her view, the organization must develop from 

a "hierarchical, occupational group-based structure to a process-oriented structure" in order to 

"create the necessary framework conditions for communication and cooperation between the 

occupational groups".    

 

 

3.6 INTEGRATED HEALTH CARE 
 

The term "integration" can be traced back to the Latin verb integrāre (in the sense of "to com-

plement") (Kluge, 2002), whereby the verb "to integrate" can be understood as the bringing 
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together of elements that were previously separated (Kodner & Spreeuwenberg, 2002). By link-

ing "integration" and "care" the pair of terms is given system theoretical meaning (Mayer, 

2017). The components are assigned complementary roles to correspond to the common objec-

tive, the integration of health care (Kodner & Spreeuwenberg, 2002).  

The harmonization of the areas of care in national health care systems towards modern pro-

cesses and structures is a primary health policy goal at the national level as well as at the inter-

national level, guided and driven by the World Health Organization (WHO). 

 

 

3.6.1 Definition Integrated Health Care 

 

"Integrated care" is becoming increasingly important in national health care systems (Kodner 

& Spreeuwenberg, 2002). Different interpretations of terms require the creation of a common 

understanding. If one looks for the roots of the term, one comes across different interpretations 

depending on the professional perspective. In most cases, the degree of integration of the health 

care system in the respective country is reflected in the understanding of the term (Mayer, 

2017). In their analysis presented in the International Journal of Integrated Care in 2002, Dennis 

L. Kodner and Cor Spreeuwenberg attempted to get to the bottom of the term "integrated care". 

Starting from the etymological meaning of "integration", Kodner and Spreeuwenberg attempt 

to grasp the logic behind the concept of integrated care with the aim of creating a solid basis 

for the political and health science discussion as well as for care practice (Kodner & Spreeu-

wenberg, 2002). A scientific article published by the International Journal of Integrated Care in 

2009 already referred to more than 175 partly overlapping definitions of integrated care. 

Armitage et al. (2009) listed several conceptual features that can be found in numerous defini-

tions. "Coordination of care" can be found as well as "cooperation", "continuity", "user-cen-

teredness", "cross-sectoral care", etc., but also care concepts such as "disease management", 

"case management" and "managed care". 

The first broader debate among Austrian experts on integrated care goes back to the founding 

of the "Competence Center for Integrated Care" (CCIV) of the Austrian social insurance system 

(WGKK, 2006; Mayer, 2017). Subsequently, Eger & Sandholzer (2007) presented a first survey 

of existing forms of integrated care in Austria. Disease management programs, such as "Ther-

apy active diabetes under control" for patients with diabetes mellitus type 2 diseases were men-
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tioned as well as forms of interface management at the transitions between the health care sec-

tors, such as the so-called "discharge management", which is intended to support the transition 

from hospital to home or to another health care sector. While in the neighboring German-speak-

ing countries it was already possible to relate to empirical knowledge (e.g. MVZ, medical care 

center) in Germany, or experience with "Health Maintenance Organizations" (HMOs) in Swit-

zerland (Güntert, 2007), in Austria there was still talk of "ambitious projects", whose "medical 

and economic evaluation" would have to wait (Eger & Sandholzer, 2007). Other obstacles were 

unclarified political responsibilities, the still heterogeneous Austrian financing systems and bar-

riers that are to be found in the corporate structures and also in the organizational cultures 

(Güntert, 2007). Nevertheless, the advantages of integrated health care have always been dis-

cussed, and the CCIV acclaimed "patient-oriented, continuous, cross-sectoral and/or interdisci-

plinary care based on a standardized treatment concept" (Becka, & Schauppenlehner, 2011; 

HVB-SV, 2012) as the main benefit aspects of integrated care. To ensure a comprehensive and 

holistic approach to the subject the CCIV developed the concept of "population-based inte-

grated care" (PIV), which differs from special integrated care models (such as disease manage-

ment programs). Here the "structural or procedural organization of the form of care is compre-

hensive (not specific to any particular indication), quality-oriented, cooperative/networking, ef-

fective and efficient and timely". Indication-related integrated forms of care (such as disease 

management programs) can be embedded in this (HVB-SV, 2012). An outstanding network for 

the further development of integrated care is the "Austrian Forum Primary Care", which sees 

itself as an "Alliance for the Promotion of Primary Care in Austria". At a "Future Conference" 

held in Graz in April 2016 on the topic of "Innovative Models in Primary Care", the Institute 

of General Medicine and Evidence-Based Care Research at the Medical University of Graz laid 

the foundation for this innovative initiative, which is known beyond the borders of the prov-

inces. The forum, which brings together well-known players in the Austrian health care system 

at regular events, has set itself the goal of continuously reviewing the possibilities and benefits 

of expanding primary care in Austria, promoting pilot projects, promoting the networking of 

Austrian health care experts, and contributing to training opportunities and the quality of train-

ing for health professionals (Medizinische Universität Graz, 2016). In Article 3 No. 7 (defini-

tions) of the consolidated version of the “Austrian Health Targets Steering Act" (G-ZG), Inte-

grated health care is defined as  

"Patient-oriented, continuous, cross-sectoral, interdisciplinary and/or multi-professional 

care oriented according to standardized care concepts". 

(note: Integrated health care comprises both process and organizational integration).  
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In operational target 6 (contained in Article 6 "Catalogue of Targets and Measures" of the Aus-

trian agreement on the management of objectives "Objectives and Measures for Health 2017-

2021"), which deals with "measures to improve integrated care" (derived from the strategic goal 

of the agreement "Ensuring the satisfaction of the population by optimizing care and treatment 

processes"), individual objectives are reported, which include measures at the federal level (e.g. 

definition of uniform nationwide quality standards for certain illnesses and creation of frame-

work conditions for their implementation) as well as measures at the state level (implementation 

of uniform nationwide quality standards).   

Integrated care in Austria is to be promoted by the establishment of a part-national target man-

agement system. In 2013, the Austrian system partners - the federal government, the provinces 

and the social security system - committed themselves for the first time to a "contractually 

supported organization of health care" based on cooperation and coordination. With the target 

management agreement 2017-2021, the original agreement has now been extended and further 

developed until 2021. In order to ensure the "best possible quality" of health care, combined 

with secure provision, the preamble to the agreement sets out guiding principles for its imple-

mentation, such as "impact orientation, responsibility, accountability, openness, transparency 

and fairness" (BMSGPK, 2020b). 

Nevertheless, up to now only isolated measures for specific to indications of diseases have been 

implemented in Austria. For the renowned British health scientist and public health expert Ellen 

Nolte (2016) the evidence for integrated care models is "still insufficient". However, Nolte also 

points out that patients who participate in integrated care models usually have a better health 

status. Nolte sees the successful implementation of integrated care models above all in the early 

and comprehensive involvement of all health professionals and a high degree of political sup-

port. 

According to the World Health Organization (WHO) integrated care is "the organization and 

management of health services so that people get the care they need, when they need it, in ways 

that are user-friendly, achieve the desired results and provide value for money (WHO 2008b). 

Through networking within and between the sectors of health and social services and through 

improved cooperation between the various professions, integrated care can offer solutions to 

the fragmentation that currently still prevails in most health systems. Especially in the care of 

elderly and multimorbid people, integrated care represents a promising solution concept, since 

disease-centered care is made more difficult if several diseases are present (Czypionka, et al., 

2016). 
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3.6.2 Integrated Health Care Management 

 

Integration of care from a management perspective essentially comprises four dimensions: The 

integrative treatment process - integration; the multi-professional togetherness regarding the 

treatment goals - cooperation; the exchange on a social level required for this regarding the 

diagnostics and therapy - communication; and finally the transfer of information, which be-

comes necessary due to increasing networking. Two areas can be distinguished. The medical 

area, which includes medical, nursing and therapeutic care, and the organizational area, which 

relates to responsibilities, timing, and inter-institutional or inter-sectoral transfer management. 

A distinction can be made between horizontal and vertical integration of care. Horizontal inte-

gration is seen as the coordination of the treatment pathway between different health care pro-

viders at the same level of care. Vertical integration, on the other hand, means the integration 

of care across different levels of care (e.g. general practitioner, hospital, rehabilitation) (Busse 

& Schreyögg, 2010). 

The management theorist and communication scientist Peter G. Northouse describes leadership 

as a process "whereby an individual influences a group of individuals to achieve a common 

goal". According to Northouse, leadership is a communicative event between the leader and the 

group he or she leads, which is influenced by the leader and geared toward common goals. 

More clearly in the contribution of Siller (2011), who, following Lombriser and Abplanalp 

(2004), emphasizes the visionary side of leaders, according to which leaders "develop a vision 

and explain the strategies to achieve this vision" and guide the led towards goals through en-

thusiasm and motivation. The question that arises is the distinction between management and 

leadership, especially since leading is included in both functions. Tarigan (2012) elaborates the 

difference between management and leadership in his argument: "A leader must face risks (risk 

taker) and then lives the tensions of the unpredictable future (future builder) and a leader tries 

to transform the possibility of the future into the certainty of the present (agent of change), on 

the other hand, a leader must have the courage to make a responsible decision (decision 

maker)." For him, leadership means empowerment of those led, as already explained above by 

futurologist Kühmayer (2016): "A true leader isn't someone who makes the others dependent 

on him/her, but energizes them to help themselves." This is a quality that is particularly im-

portant in the development of the integration of health care and especially in interprofessional 

collaboration. 
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If one follows the understanding of management according to the managerial functions ap-

proach and describes management in the classic form as organizational processes and functions 

such as "planning, organization, leadership and control" (Staehle et al., 1999), then this would 

only partially meet the requirements of integrating health care. The important management the-

orist Peter Drucker (2002), however, also placed people at the center of management: "People 

are at the center of management. The task of management is to enable people to perform to-

gether. In addition to a wide range of management solutions, the implementation of integrated 

care also requires leadership of the highest quality. Leadership that takes up innovative ap-

proaches to solutions, is capable of transforming vision into strategies and ultimately persuades 

people to see common goals in the overall context and to implement them in the interests of the 

people to be cared for. 

 

 

 

3.6.3 Best Point of Service 

 

In the collective awareness of the health care system beneficiaries the patient is not only at the 

center of the professional discourse attributable to the health care sciences, but increasingly also 

in the health policy discussion among experts and representatives of health care practice. In an 

"Expertenletter" published in 2003 by the Lower Austrian patient advocacy office, the health 

scientist and renowned health care author Eugen Hauke appeals to the point: "It is the patients 

who are the reason why hospitals are operated; it is their reason we work there" (Hauke, 2003). 

During the Health Talks at the "European Forum Alpbach 2019" on the topic of "The Liberated 

Patient: From Digitization to Individualization", Michael Heinisch, Chief Executive Officer of 

the Austrian Vinzenz Group, a group of several denominational, private non-profit hospitals, 

was convinced that new technologies and digitization would enable patients "to have even more 

self-determination than before". According to Heinisch patients will gain more freedom. Pa-

tients will "determine the place and time at which they consume their health care services." 

Heinisch is equally convinced that there will only be one "Best Point of Service" "and that it 

will be directly with the patient". "Those who recognize the potential of digital change in the 

health care sector and use it properly will do a lot for a health care system that will be able to 

take more account of people in the future than ever before," the health care expert appealed to 

the representatives from science and practice present at the forum (Heinisch, 2019). 
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In the political discussion, however, clarification of the term "Best Point of Service" looks a 

little more differentiated and has not yet been completed. At a health policy discussion forum 

held in Vienna in 2019, Josef Smolle, a politician and physician, pointed out that the question 

of a conceptual interpretation of the best point of service would require further "education, 

advice and information" regarding the implementation, and knowledge of how health care fa-

cilities can be supported in this respect (Smolle, 2019). For Stefan Gara (2019), who also comes 

from a political background, the declaration for Best Point of Service contained in the Austrian 

Health Targets Steering Act is too short. In the course of the discussion, Gara noted that the 

legal form could only be applied to the curative area, the treatment level and that the term "Best 

Point of Service" should be extended. In his view, the meaning of the term should be expanded 

to include health information (also in the sense of health promotion and prevention) and also 

extended to the nursing sector. However, he explicitly points out that this would raise further 

questions about financing (Gara, 2019). The Viennese nursing and patient advocate Sigrid Pilz 

adds to the discussion by referring to basic patient rights. Pilz points out that patients have a 

right to transparent and high-quality information, especially regarding the regional care provi-

sion. In the opinion of the patient advocate, Internet applications should also serve for this (Pilz, 

2019). Gabriele Eichhorn, who comes from the Austrian social insurance sector, emphasized in 

her contribution to the discussion in the forum the structural optimizations already achieved in 

health care, such as the construction of outpatient clinics as low-threshold care facilities up-

stream of the hospital or the increased expansion of primary care through group practices in 

urban areas (Eichhorn, 2019). The "Best Point of Service" was already at the center of the health 

policy discussion in Austria in 2015. In a parliamentary inquiry from 2015 to Health Minister 

Sabine Oberhauser the "Best Point of Service" was the focus of interest. The sequence of the 

detailed questions is also interesting, which will also be briefly described below. Starting with 

the questions about clarification of the definition and whether the "Best Point of Service" ap-

plies to the different areas of care, and if so, in what form, the interest was directed towards a 

clear localization of the Best Point of Service in the different areas of care, possible contact 

persons in these areas and the question of a "quasi-success assessment" ("quality control"), how 

and by whom the achievement of the "Best Point of Service" can be ensured (Austrian Parlia-

ment, 2015). The reason for the request was, on the one hand, that already in the course of the 

preparations for the Austrian health reform in 2013, Health Minister Alois Stöger mentioned a 

"Best Point of Service" as a kind of "contact point" ("without further details") and, on the other 

hand, that the term was also used in the Executive Summary of the Austrian National Action 

Plan for Rare Diseases (BMG, 2015) as follows: "Patient safety and health competence should 
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be strictly limited by objective, quality assured and target group-specific information, thereby 

indirectly facilitating the access to the best point of service.  

Already the inner-Austrian State Treaty on Health Target Steering between the Federal Gov-

ernment and the Länder (agreement according to Art. 15a B-VG Target-based Health Steering) 

contains in the definitions of Art. 3 (identical to Article 3 G-ZG Definitions, the consolidated 

version of the Austrian Health Target Steering Act) a definition of the "Best Point of Service", 

which is, however, limited to curative care: "curative care is to be provided at the right time and 

in the right place with optimal medical and nursing quality at the lowest possible cost to the 

economy as a whole“. In the preamble of this agreement, explicit reference is made to the basic 

principles of "cooperation" and "coordination" as well as to the general goal of overcoming 

"organizational and financial particular interests of the system partners". Furthermore, it explic-

itly emphasizes "to ensure low-threshold access to needs-based health care and its high quality 

in the long term" and the will to extend this. In the systematics of this agreement, this is of 

course to be understood in the context of "integrated care", care that refers to "patient-oriented 

joint and coordinated cross-sectoral health care including related areas (acute inpatient care, 

outpatient care, rehabilitation, interfaces with the nursing sector)" and, according to Article 3, 

para. 5 of this Article 15a of the Federal Constitution, includes both process and organizational 

integration. In the answer to the parliamentary question of 05.05.2015, the "Best Point of Ser-

vice" is described as a vision of the future, which is to be approached in alternating sequence, 

depending on the phase of the individual care requirement and the available care offer.  

The scientific team from the University of Applied Sciences Burgenland around and with the 

author of the present thesis, Michael Mut & Alexandra Weghofer, dedicated their contribution 

on the topic of "Network formation in integrated care" to networking, which must be considered 

a prerequisite for the creation of a "best point of service" in the Austrian health system. They 

critically note in their contribution that the "Best Point of Service", which is becoming increas-

ingly important in the health policy discussion not only for the consideration of the needs of 

care but also of the requirements, is usually "interpreted differently, often also distorted". In its 

holistic "Active Assisted Living" approach to the care of elderly people in assisted living facil-

ities, which is also geared to individual care needs, a model for economic control based on key 

figures is presented, especially since one of the main arguments for integrated care is usually 

based on cost control and financial feasibility (Mayer et al., 2018).  

The chairman of the Austrian Medical Association (ÖÄK) Lukas Stärker, admittedly from the 

perspective of purely medical care, raises a number of questions in the online edition of the 
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Ärztezeitung of 25.02.2014, which in his opinion could be solved on the basis of a multi-stage 

implementation concept. His questions relate to the services themselves, where questions of 

justified distances of service providers also play a role, and to the type of financing, which 

reflects the well-known dilemma of responsibilities. Similar to Heinisch (see above), he also 

considers it a prerequisite for the "best point of service" that patients "know where to turn for 

optimal treatment in each case". In Stärker's view, the "Best Point of Service" can be determined 

by several steps. After creating a common basis for discussion (stage 1: clarification of all open 

questions), a definition of when and where (in which care sector) treatment should take place 

based on the clinical picture and diagnosis (stage 2). Based on this, the treatment steps in the 

respective care region can be specified (stage 3) (Stärker, 2014). However, it should be borne 

in mind that the definition of the term contained in the consolidated provisions of the Austrian 

Health Objectives Management Act explicitly refers to optimal medical "and nursing quality", 

which should be "at the right time in the right place" and, from a macroeconomic perspective, 

"as cost-effective as possible". 

 

 

3.6.4 Integrated Health Care Region „Healthy Kinzigtal” 
 

The model region "Healthy Kinzigtal" ("Integrierte Versorgung Gesundes Kinzigtal", herein-

after IVGK), for example, is considered the leading reference model for integrated care in the 

German health care system. According to the basic principle of integrated care, the IVGK aims 

to improve the health status of the insured in the region and to reduce the overall costs of health 

care in the region. The Healthy Kinzigtal Model Region dates back to 2005. The specially 

founded "Gesundes Kinzigtal GmbH", consisting of the "Medizinisches Qualitätsnetz - Ärztei-

nitiative Kinzigtal e.V." (MQNK) and OptiMedis AG, which sees itself as a "health science-

oriented management and investment company" (OptiMedis, 2016) concluded a contract with 

the German so-called "Allgemeine Ortskrankenkasse" (AOK, 2016; now: "AOK Gesund-

heitskasse") in the state of Baden-Wurttemberg (AOK BW) for the integrated care of the 

Kinzigtal care region. Subsequently, the "Landwirtschaftliche Krankenkassen" (LKK BW) 

joined the care concept and an opening for further health insurance companies followed. The 

minimum term of the contracts was initially nine years, but was extended due to the success. 

The health care company OptiMedis AG, which was founded in 2003, was concerned from the 

outset with the development of "regional multi-professional health care networks, in which 

pharmacies, fitness studios, clubs, schools, businesses and the local authorities are involved in 
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addition to doctors, therapists and hospitals" (OptiMedis, 2020). In its mission statement, the 

company criticises the German health care system in an unusually clear manner: "Health care 

in Germany does not meet current and future requirements" and sees itself as a provider of 

prospects "for ensuring high-quality care close to home". Health insurance companies, as well 

as medical and non-medical providers of health services, act as partners of the health care com-

pany. With the involvement of political decision-makers, the quality of the German health care 

system is to be adapted to regional needs, both in terms of patient orientation and economic 

efficiency. One focus is the establishment of care networks, the cooperative association of sev-

eral service providers who are committed to the joint provision of population-based integrated 

health care (Hildebrandt et al., n.y.; OptiMedis, 2020). OptiMedis (2020) is committed to evi-

dence-based solutions. The primary goal is to improve the health status of the population in the 

Region and thus to achieve a collective health benefit. The success is undisputed; above all, the 

improved intersectoral and interdisciplinary cooperation of service providers represents a sig-

nificant factor in the success of Healthy Kinzigtal" (Hildebrandt et al., n.y.). 

Scientific evaluation is of great importance in the operation of the "Healthy Kinzigtal". A co-

ordination office established at the German University of Freiburg serves for regular evaluation 

of integrated care. Scientific evidence of improvements in disease patterns is evident (e.g. os-

teoporosis, high blood pressure, etc.) (OptiMedis, 2016). The economic concept is designed to 

reward the insured for maintaining good health. Benefits are paid after a health status has been 

established which is at least as good or better and the costs of care are also lower than the 

German average for all insured persons with similar demographic characteristics. The result 

proves both health and economic success (OptiMedis, 2016). In a survey carried out by the 

University of Freiburg as part of a trend study ("GeKiM Study 2015“, a sample is drawn from 

the population at regular intervals), the "registered members" of the model region "Healthy 

Kinzigtal" were asked about their satisfaction with the health care system and in particular about 

the doctor they trust (the first survey took place in 2012/13). The results of the first and second 

survey were subsequently compared. In the second survey, from January to May 2015, addi-

tional questions were also asked about the increase in knowledge regarding "possibilities of 

maintaining one's own health, changes in one's own health behavior and health-related quality 

of life". Patient attitudes were also surveyed according to the paradigm "active"/ "activated" 

patient. Satisfaction with the physician of trust or with the medical practice was evaluated on 

the basis of summarizing, comparable indicators according to three evaluation categories, 

"practice and staff", "physician-patient communication" and "treatment" as such. By means of 

multiple regression, it was then analyzed which variables are suitable for the representation of 
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"overall satisfaction" ("IVGK readiness to recommend further treatment"). This led to the con-

clusion that the willingness to recommend the IVGK to others depends on the degree of sub-

jective "health care perception" and, secondarily, on the self-assessed "increase in knowledge" 

regarding health maintenance. In addition, the "overall impression of the doctor of trust" is also 

decisive. Furthermore, the study (in the course of the second survey) showed that "the more 

'active' or 'activated' a patient is, the more he or she recommends IVGK membership" (Siegel 

et al., 2015). 

The guiding principle of the concept "Gesundes Kinzigtal" ("Healthy Kinzigtal") is compatible 

to the Triple Aim approach of the US-Americans Donald M. Berwick, Thomas W. Nolan & 

John Whittington (2008). They are envisaging a strengthened health care system, an improve-

ment in the health of the population, and a reduction in per-capita costs in health care. Accord-

ing to former Deputy Managing Director Alexander Pimperl (2008) measures are appropriate 

if they generate a "health benefit" and improve health care in three respects: In order to be able 

to implement these goals, an organization (a so-called "Integrator") and registered members 

who commit themselves to universality in the use of care are required. According to Berwick 

et al. (2008) the "integrator" should focus on the members’ health management and be able to 

coordinate health care services accordingly. Striving for the Triple Aim requires that the mem-

bers of the organization are continuously better informed about determinants of their own health 

status and about the advantages and disadvantages of individual health practices. Accordingly, 

the integrator's skills should relate to building and maintaining a culture of transparency, health 

literacy, communication, and collaborative, joint decision-making with patients and the com-

munity at large. According to Pimperl (2008), there are three paths that lead to Triple Aim: The 

evidence-based path, "health services research", continuous renewal, "innovation promotion" 

and, of course, cross-sectoral, patient-centered, interdisciplinary care, "integrated care". In 

health services research, care and health data are analyzed, outcome measurements are taken 

and, as a result, learning impulses are set for the health network as well as for further research 

and stakeholders (health insurance companies, hospitals, doctors' networks, municipalities). In-

novations (health apps, tele-interventions etc.) are subject to regular benefit and acceptance 

tests. Within the framework of integrated care, health institutions and health service providers 

(hospitals, doctors etc.) work together in a coordinated and cooperative manner with the aim of 

"making people healthier through health promotion, activation and care management" (Pimperl, 

2008). 
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3.6.5 Quality in the Context of Integrated Health Care 
 

Regarding the quality of health care, Mayer (2019) is guided by the Austrian Health Quality 

Act (GQG) of 2006, which defines quality as the "degree of fulfillment of the characteristics of 

patient-oriented, transparent, effective, and efficient service provision in the health care system" 

and adds Donabedian's sub-qualities of "structural quality", "process quality", and "outcome 

quality" as the conditio sine qua non of care optimization in his paper (Mayer, 2019; BMASGK, 

2019a). Mayer (2019) refers to the often described "fragmentation" and "insufficient coordina-

tion" of the Austrian health care system, which can be found in almost all expert contributions 

to the Austrian health care system (such as Hofmarcher-Holzhacker 2013; Bachner et al., 2019) 

and raises the question "to what extent quality in the sense of improved coordination of the 

health care sectors can be realized in health care systems in general in the foreseeable future" 

(Mayer, 2019). At the same time Mayer (2019) gives the answer that conditions must first be 

created that allow "state-of-the-art care structures". The author calls for the creation of suitable 

conditions in the required quality as prerequisite for an improvement in the design of the supply 

routes. In his contribution on "Quality in the context of integrated care", Mayer describes the 

approach that is frequently observed in Austria; instead of establishing or adapting structures 

according to the processes necessary for care, care structures that have grown over time are 

usually simply adapted to processes. 

Mayer (2019) points to permanent change, to changes in disease patterns as well as to the nec-

essary adaptation of care processes. Mayer also makes us think that the needs of patients are 

also subject to change, although not every individual need for care can be met in a fully com-

prehensive manner, nor can the subjective need be met. Modern care requires extensive person-

alization in both the medical and personal area (Mayer, 2012; Mayer, 2019) In view of the 

rather hesitant development of the Austrian health care system, Mayer (2019) does not spare 

criticism of health managers in decision-making functions and of health policy decision-mak-

ers: "Every responsible entrepreneur would focus on the individual needs and requirements of 

his or her employees. Every responsible entrepreneur would directly focus on the individual 

needs and requirements of his or her clients and align all processes, even if they are cross-

divisional, to these needs and requirements" and quotes the German health entrepreneur Heinz 

Lohmann who very clearly expresses the root of the problem in a blog post from 4.12.2018: 

"Many managers in health care companies have recognized the challenges of the hour and are 

investing in the 'what', but unfortunately not in the 'how'". According to Peter J. Mayer (2019), 

the sole purpose of structures is "to support these processes in the best possible way". In his 
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appeal to the responsible actors in the health care system Mayer also largely coincides with 

Lohmann's recurring statements ("Mut zum Wandel" 2004; "Zukunft braucht Mut" 2020). With 

the same persistence, Mayer calls for "the courage to really orientate oneself to the patients' 

clinical pictures and their care needs and then to model coordinated care processes that enable 

continuity of care, even across different areas of care, and, because all processes are checked 

for meaningful and comprehensibly meaningful areas of responsibility, enable interdiscipli-

narity and multi-professional cooperation in care. Structures have only one purpose: to ensure 

a high degree of fulfilment of the characteristics of "patient-oriented, transparent, effective and 

efficient health care services" (according to the Austrian GQG). 

In his contribution, Mayer (2019) draws the bow back to quality and concludes with a thesis 

that is well known in business circles: "Investing in quality, and especially in the core areas of 

the systems, always keeping the patient perspective in focus, usually leads to quality improve-

ments as well as to cost optimization". The author cites the German reference project for inte-

grated care, the model region "Gesundes Kinzital" (IVGK), as a successful care model, which 

will be discussed below (Siegel, Achim & Niebling, 2018). 

 

 

3.7 THE FUTURE OF HEALTH CARE SYSTEMS 
 

What would be the point of model projects that (demonstrably) serve to improve health care if 

they were not imitated? A major goal of this thesis is also to raise awareness on this issue and 

to shed light on one or two aspects. 

In order to convince all stakeholders and in particular political decision-makers of the 

feasibility, and in particular of the economic viability, of new care concepts, it is recommended 

to consider evaluation measures (effectiveness and efficiency measurements) from the very 

beginning. Systematic and results-oriented evaluation is increasingly becoming the central 

criterion for health policy decisions. This is especially true when it comes to transferring new 

care model projects into the regular operation of the health care system. Outcome evaluation 

(effectiveness) and economic evaluations (efficiency) as well as process evaluation as 

accompanying measurement should serve health economic analyses (GÖG, 2020). The model 

region for integrated care "Healthy Kinzigtal" (IVGK) is considered an excellent example of 

ongoing evaluation. IVGK is one of the few health care concepts that offers cross-indication 

and cross-sectoral medical care. The evaluation according to the so-called triple approach 
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according to Berwick, Nolan and Whittington (GÖG, 2020) serves in particular to legitimise 

the system as a responsible care system vis-à-vis health policy, the health insurance funds 

financing the system, the participating patients and ultimately society as a whole. According to 

Berwick et al. (2008), the following basic requirements should be met in a responsible and 

sustainable care system: 1st Improvement of the health status of the participating population, 

2nd Consideration of individual care needs perceived as such by patients and 3rd Proof of 

sustainably achieved resource allocation (Hildebrandt et al., 2015). 

The aim of the evaluation is to assess the effects of IVGK on the triple-aim dimensions 

(improvement in health status, individual experience of improved care and cost-effectiveness). 

Since its implementation in the year 2005, the evaluation of the model region Integrated Care 

Healthy Kinzigtal has been carried out both internally and externally, comprehensively and 

continuously by the operating organizations OptiMedis AG, the shareholders of Gesundes 

Kinzigtal GmbH and the contractual partner health insurance funds AOK Baden-Württemberg 

(AOK BW) and LKK Baden-Württemberg (LKK BW). An Evaluation Coordination Unit 

(EKIV) was set up at the University of Freiburg, Department of Medical Sociology, for external 

evaluation. Among other things, possible overuse, underuse or misuse should be identified at 

an early stage. Other evaluation modalities deal with concepts such as "Shared-Decision-

Making" (SDM) as well as "coaching" of functionaries and "process evaluation" (COPE) from 

the perspective of health care providers (Hildebrandt et al., 2015). First results of the evaluation 

showed relevant effects in all three dimensions as well as a positive development. Hildebrandt 

et al. (2015), however, emphasise the need for long-term studies that can evaluate results from 

cross-sectional measurements. According to the authors, detailed analyses should provide 

information on the influences of partial aspects of the overall intervention. In the analysis of 

the care experience of the participating patients, 92.1% stated that they "definitely" or 

"probably" recommended IVGK, 24% said they had "lived healthier" since participating in 

IVGK, and even 45.4% in the case of participants who had agreed health objectives with their 

doctor. And last but not least, the costs of the two health insurance companies show a positive 

result compared to a reference population. 

 

 

3.7.1 The Importance of Public health 

 

The chairman of the Austrian Society for Public Health (ÖGPH), the social physician and re-

nowned public health expert Thomas E. Dorner, describes public health in his 2016 publication 
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as an examination of the "physical, psychological and social conditions of health in a society 

with the aim of providing the best possible health care for the population" (Dorner, 2016). In 

an international context, especially relevant in times of the pandemic events of Covid-19, the 

World Health Organization WHO describes Public Health with reference to Detels et al. (2002) 

as "the process of mobilizing and engaging local, state, national, and international resources to 

assure the conditions in which people can be healthy". WHO health experts criticize that public 

health is usually seen merely as a third pillar of the health system, "operating in parallel and in 

cooperation with the fields of outpatient and inpatient care" (WHO, 2011b). Accordingly, pub-

lic health is concerned with the state of health of the population and, beyond that, with the state 

of the health care system as a whole. Public health implies in its scientific as well as in its 

practical view system design in the health care system. In addition to questions of the effective-

ness of health-promoting measures, process design and measure effectiveness of prevention, 

curation, rehabilitation, as well as care and palliation, there are also questions of equity (Dorner, 

2016). It is undisputed that the creation of conditions that promote the effectiveness of measures 

requires a cross-sectoral view of health care, interdisciplinary and multi-professional actor al-

liances in the health care system and in particular the health professionals working in the pa-

tient-centered care areas (WHO, 2011b). 

The concept of public health is based on the integration of health care. The health care system 

is to be seen as an overall system that serves the health of the population and is also oriented to 

the supra-regional and international health events. In the regional areas, integrated care can 

create the conditions that are necessary for the implementation of Public Health. Integrated Care 

focuses on the individual and ideally considers both medical and therapeutic as well as social 

care needs. This requires the coordination of care, information and communication processes 

that encompass all areas of medical and nursing care, including health promotion and preven-

tion (Dorner, 2016). Economic aspects in particular are also gaining importance. Multimorbid 

chronically ill patients in particular require comprehensive care, the effectiveness of which as 

a result of good coordination, communication and cooperation is reflected not only in the allo-

cation of resources but also in a reduction in follow-up costs. 
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3.7.2 Digitization in Health Care 

 

"Digitization and integrated care are mutually dependent," is how Stefan G. Spitzer (2020), 

physician and Chairman of the Board of the Deutsche Gesellschaft für Integrierte Versorgung 

im Gesundheitswesen (DGIV), sums it up in his article "Overcoming Sectoral Barriers with 

Integrated Care". Digitization in health care is generally seen as a driver of system design. On 

the other hand, the realization of digitization effects requires not only a willingness to innovate 

but also a high degree of integrated networking, both in terms of the transfer of health-related 

data and the diagnostic and therapeutic process as well as cooperation and communication at 

the personal level. The goal of using eHealth applications to improve the effectiveness and 

efficiency of health care is a high priority both in Austria and at the European level (Mayer & 

Leyrer, 2013). 

The electronic health insurance card (eCard), which was introduced in 2005, and the electronic 

health record, which was adopted in 2012, are of key importance for the digital development of 

the Austrian health care system and have led to administrative simplifications. In general, 

eHealth offers opportunities for information and communication technology networking, which 

is only just beginning, with the aim of advancing the integration of health care and consequently 

improving it for the population (BMSGPK, 2021). Mutual knowledge exchange should drive 

developments and promote mutual learning. Accordingly, Austria is a member of an association 

for eHealth services at the European level, the eHealth Portal of the European Union. The aim 

is to make information, expertise and best practices available to policymakers and health care 

stakeholders alike (European Commission, 2021). 

 

 

3.7.3 Health Literacy 
 

In a comparative study on health literacy conducted among eight EU member states as Bulgaria, 

Germany, Greece, Spain, Ireland, the Netherlands, Poland and Austria (2012), it was shown 

that the Austrian population, after Bulgaria and Spain with 56.4% (inadequate to problematic 

health literacy), had low health literacy compared to the overall average of 47.6% and signifi-

cantly lower than in the Netherlands (with 28.7% best value). However, different levels are 

evident depending on the region. A comparison of the federal states carried out following the 

EU study “Bundesländerstudie” (2012) pointed to a clear west-east divide. While only 36% of 

the population in the westernmost province of Vorarlberg had insufficient health literacy, this 
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figure was around 63% in Styria. According to the study, this was mainly due to social deter-

minants such as income, age and gender (Kickbusch et al., 2016). 

The consortium of authors around the German political scientist Ilona Kickbusch, who is known 

from several functions in health programs of the World Health Organization, defines health 

literacy in the publication "Health Literacy, The Solid Facts", which was first published by the 

WHO Regional Office for Europe in 2013, as being linked to education and encompassing the 

knowledge of "the motivation and competencies of people regarding the finding, understanding, 

assessing and applying relevant health information in different forms". Empowerment to make 

decisions relates to health promotion as well as prevention and management of disease (Kick-

busch et al., 2016). 

Regarding the health care sector, the importance of communication is once again brought to the 

fore. Health professionals should be encouraged through appropriate training and continuing 

education measures to develop and expand their communication skills and, regarding the health 

care of people with a migration background, to develop cultural sensitivity (Kickbusch et al., 

2016). This is a development of competence that can ultimately also serve to deal with patients 

without a migration background, but who are impaired due to age or illness. Whereby another 

conclusion is also obvious: the improvement of communication skills and cultural competence 

can ultimately also have an effect on intra- and interinstitutional cooperation in the sense of an 

integration of care. 

Patient participation in health care delivery is becoming increasingly important. Patient partic-

ipation is explicitly mentioned in target 3 of the Austrian Framework Health Targets from 2012 

as an area of action to strengthen the health literacy of the population. International agreements 

of the World Health Organization such as the Alma-Ata Declaration (1978) or the World Health 

Report (2008) as well as the Social Covenant of the United Nations (ratified in 1978) point to 

the necessity of patient participation in the design of the health care system. As far as the in-

volvement of self-help organizations is concerned, Austria lags a bit behind in international 

comparison. Only the so-called patient advocates are found in individual federal and state bod-

ies as state-institutionalized representatives of patients' rights. 
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3.7.4 The Future of Health Care 
 

In a joint study on the promising topic of "Transforming Health care with AI: The impact on 

the workforce and Organizations" by the established management consultant McKinsey and the 

"European Institute of Innovation and Technology" (EIT) founded by the EU in 2015, the im-

pact of automation on the European health care system was subjected to an in-depth investiga-

tion. Existing studies on the future of the workplace were compared with the experiences of 

health care managers with "digital health" or Artificial Intelligence (AI) and with stakeholders 

from the innovation and application sectors. The main finding was that the integration of AI 

into everyday clinical practice is already well underway. The following areas were identified 

as the ones that will be most affected by increasing automation, and in some cases already are, 

(Meyer, 2020): care in general, the management of chronic diseases, clinical decision paths, 

diagnosis, as well as questions of health competence, prevention, and health promotion. In the 

first phase, there is to be considerable relief in administrative and documentation matters, areas 

that primarily concern the work of nurses and doctors. In a second phase, the authors of the 

study are expected to develop telemedical applications such as the transmission of vital param-

eters. Above all, a significant part of integrated care, the transition from inpatient care to care 

at home, should be facilitated by this. The third phase is equated with "optimization and effi-

ciency increase in clinical practice" (Meyer, 2020). Physicians in particular are to be provided 

with a so-called "CDS-tool" ("Clinical Decision Support Tool") on the basis of large amounts 

of data. For health personnel, this means the earliest possible acquisition of digital skills. The 

National Health Service (NHS: public health system in Great Britain and Northern Ireland) 

predicts that within two decades, digital skills will be essential for 90% of health professionals 

(Meyer, 2020). However, increasing automation is also meeting the growing demand for health 

workers. The author of the article refers to the American Hospital Association (AHA), whose 

findings ("similar to the authors of the study", Meyer, 2020) assume a substitution of AI for 

clinical staff tasks of 33%, and 40% in non-medical health professionals. The authors cite "more 

time for patient care", "improved accuracy of diagnoses", "rapid availability of knowledge" and 

"greater independence of patients" as qualitative effects of the use of AI (Meyer, 2020). Another 

effect that should not be underestimated is the upgrading of the non-physician health profes-

sionals, which is very beneficial to interprofessional cooperation, especially at the interfaces to 

upstream and downstream care areas. The co-responsibility of the transitions ("interfaces be-

tween the care sectors") in socio-technical terms is becoming more and more an unavoidable 

necessity for all those working in the care sector. Mayer (2017) in particular advocates the 
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acquisition of "additional competence" ("Zusatzkompetenz") from the field of integrated care. 

He sees this as a complementary competence that promotes joint cooperation and thus "coop-

eration", "communication" and "coordination", combined with a high degree of orientation to-

wards the needs and requirements of the patients, and makes them a matter of course. 

Manuela Schweiger (2020) dealt in her thesis very extensively with new technologies used in 

health care. She was particularly interested in the extent to which stakeholder awareness for 

new technologies is already pronounced in Austria and which measures might be needed to use 

new technologies. Schweiger focused her investigation on mobile applications in the health 

sector ("mHealth" applications). According to the Global Observatory for eHealth (GOe), an 

initiative of the WHO to investigate the development and effects on the health of eHealth in the 

context of international studies, "mHealth" is understood to mean "medical and public health 

practice supported by mobile devices, such as mobile phones, patient monitoring devices, 

personal digital assistants (PDAs), and other wireless devices" (WHO, 2011a). Mobile or 

mHealth applications (usually abbreviated as "apps") are seen as a sub-area of eHealth. The 

World Health Organization (2020) defines eHealth ("digital health") as "the use of information 

and communication technologies (ICT) for health". Accordingly, the focus is very broad. With 

the aim of optimizing health care to a large extent through digitization, all areas of life are to 

be subjected to interdisciplinary networking (Bhavnani, Narula & Sengupta, 2016). The 

following figure illustrates the spectrum of dHealth: 

 

Figure 5 Components of dHealth, Johner Institut (2018) 

 

Regarding the current state of implementation of mHealth applications in Austria, Schweiger 

(2020) was able to identify some successful implementations, such as "telemonitoring for heart 

failure or diabetes, a wound management app, preoperative applications, and programs for tele-

rehabilitation". Nevertheless, the experts from the Austrian health care system pointed out the 

"enormous development potential" through possible mHealth applications and see Austria in a 

European comparison "at best in the middle field, or even far below". Interest would be there 

at any rate. All experts clearly committed themselves to mHealth applications and emphasized 
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the advantages (such as "quality of treatment" and "quality of life" as well as "empowerment of 

patients"), which, in the opinion of the experts, far outweigh possible disadvantages (such as 

the danger of a possible "uncontrolled proliferation of mobile applications") and risks (such as 

in the area of "data quality"). Further advantages were seen as the "conservation of human re-

sources in view of the imminent shortage of health professionals", but also "possible cost effi-

ciency". Schweiger (2020) sees measures that have to be taken in Austria to promote mHealth 

technologies, above all, as measures regarding the compensation by the social insurance insti-

tutions, the creation of legal framework conditions (the Austrian Medical Act, "Ärztegesetz", 

contains a so-called remote treatment ban, "Fernbehandlungsverbot"), solutions to the interface 

problems of the technical systems as well as infrastructural measures such as "regional availa-

bility of broadband Internet" and "provision of digital end devices" as a further social measure. 

 

 

3.8 SUMMARY OF LITERATURE ANALYSIS 
 

Interprofessional cooperation within and between health care institutions is an essential prereq-

uisite for the success of integrated health care (Amelung et al., 2017). An analysis of the health 

care system to identify and develop optimization potentials would fall short without an orien-

tation towards the health professionals and their interaction. The current scientific discussion 

speaks of "best points of services" in health care. The thesis is intended to provide orientation 

at all levels of the health care system as to which prerequisites can be created and which 

measures can be taken to promote interprofessional cooperation as an essential basis of inte-

grated care. 

The thesis is preceded by a comprehensive systematic literature review. Relevant studies were 

consulted as well as current scientific literature. Following the theoretical discourse, hypotheses 

were generated whose validity was to be statistically tested. The literature section is divided 

into seven subchapters. In the beginning, an attempt is made to make the complexity of health 

care systems in general and the Austrian health care system in particular understandable. Af-

terward, health care organizations are dealt with and in particular, the phenomenon of organi-

zational culture, its development as well as the maintenance of asserted cultural values are ex-

amined. The theoretical part continues with the demands on leadership and management func-

tions in health care organizations and the interprofessional cooperation of different health pro-

fessionals and concludes with a discussion of the concept of integrated care and the outlook on 

further development in relation to health care systems. 
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How can a health system now be described? Different definitions of "health system" can be 

found in the relevant literature. A comprehensive WHO definition was already presented at the 

European Ministerial Conference in Tallinn (2008). According to a very simple description on 

the health portal of the Austrian Ministry of Social Affairs, it is the task of the health system to 

ensure that "sick people become healthy and healthy people stay healthy". The essential areas 

are "health care, health promotion and prevention" (Gesundheit.gv.at, 2020). The Austrian 

health care system is based on the social insurance principle, which goes back to the Bismarck 

model. According to WHO (2018), Austrian health care recipients have the lowest unmet med-

ical need in the EU. Nevertheless, numerous deficits are evident in the Austrian health care 

system. Experts from health practice (2020) propose the establishment of new structures and 

call for a rethink, both among health policy-makers and patients: "Emergency rooms are burst-

ing at the seams, wards are overcrowded" because, according to health experts, primary care 

structures are lacking. Especially at weekends and at off-peak times, the hospital becomes the 

first port of call. However, the high number of avoidable hospital treatments requires a strength-

ening of the primary care sector. There is a need for coordinated care between intramural and 

extramural care according to the principle of "GP as pilot" through the health care system. 

Moreover, according to OECD (2017), there is a disproportionate use of care facilities in Aus-

tria. Better coordination of the care sectors is expected to set resources for care free as well as 

more time for human interaction with patients. Attention and nursing empathy are of enormous 

importance, especially for seriously ill people. "A doctor who spends time at the bedside to 

discuss the course of diagnostics and therapy with his patient contributes more to the quality of 

the health care system than countless prescriptions and quality criteria," is how physicians sum 

it up in a joint publication from everyday practice. 

The question arises whether the current design of organizations in the health care system offers 

conditions that enable optimization of service provision? (see chapter 3.2) Philosophers, man-

agement and organizational theorists have their say on this. Peter Drucker, for example, says: 

"The greatest danger in times of upheaval is not the upheaval itself, but acting with yesterday's 

logic." But how can improvements now be made? What conditions are necessary to adapt care 

systems? A hospital is in itself a complex system. Different professional groups with a high 

level of expertise work together in multi-professional teams. In addition, there are always new 

technologies that need to be understood and applied. For patients, it is usually difficult to find 

their way in a world of experts. Patient orientation as well as patient-centered have become 

guiding principles of health organizations. However, they are usually neglected in everyday 

care because they are not or not sustainably enough anchored in the organizational culture. 
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Managing expert organizations is a challenge, especially for managers. Professional groups 

acting strongly on their own responsibility, especially health professionals in hospitals, are usu-

ally characterized by a high degree of autonomy and sovereignty of judgement as well as by 

striving for luminary status. The Austrian health system does not differ from other health sys-

tems in this respect. It is also a complex and fragmented system in which responsibilities and 

financing are distributed among the federal government, the provinces and the social insurance 

system, and numerous tasks have been transferred to self-governing bodies. Internal, organiza-

tional and external complexity in terms of environmental relations also pose major challenges 

for the management of health care institutions. Hospitals in particular are considered highly 

developed socio-technical systems. However, long-term care facilities are also becoming in-

creasingly complex. 

What role do patients or people in need of care now play in care systems? Especially in health 

care institutions, the correct handling of the basic values of the organization, the permeability 

of the claimed values, from the normative level to the operational level, is of undisputed im-

portance. Not least because patients or those in need of care are playing an increasingly im-

portant role as subjects. The patient, the person in need of care, is gradually becoming an "equal 

partner" in the care process. Health care facilities are becoming "microcosms in which the entire 

spectrum of human life is represented", according to the ethicist Sedmak (2023), who sees his 

field of activity at the "interface between health science and ethics". The culture of a health care 

institution rather expresses its "moral face". Patients, residents as well as health professionals 

have legitimate expectations of moral standards. Philosopher Laloux (2015) sees organizations 

as "living organisms" that need their own culture: "Everyone should be invited to perceive the 

culture that best fits the context and meaning of the organization". 

How can the "aspirational culture" of a health facility be made tangible, how can the permea-

bility of the values be defined and the normative level be ensured? (see chapter 3.3). An open, 

people-oriented corporate culture in health care organizations also has a positive external effect 

and can increase the perception of the health care facility, especially among the demanders of 

health care services, patients, and service recipients in need of care. A positive self-image of a 

health facility is reflected in the minds of the population and leads to the facility acquiring a 

visible identity, thereby setting it apart from its competitors. The formulation of normative goals 

is the responsibility of the health facility's management. Dealing with them concerns everyone. 

Normative goals create the basis for strategic orientation. Operational work should be guided 

by them. A health facility needs clear statements and instructions on how to deal with its values. 
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Value management gives clarity and orientation to the staff and all other stakeholders of the 

organization. Value management ("culture work") thus requires the "visualization" of a value 

attitude that is desired by the owner, anchored in the normative management, and can be felt 

and experienced both at the strategic level and in day-to-day business. What can active value 

management in health care institutions achieve? The Vincent Group, a denominational Austrian 

group of private non-profit hospitals, describes it very aptly: "Values speak to people them-

selves, they fascinate people, touch and move them, trigger enthusiasm and rational insights. 

No one can prescribe values. You cannot manage values, but you can create spaces in which 

value-based positions can (but do not have to) grow and develop. 

In a separate chapter, the central concepts of "leadership" and "management" were briefly dis-

cussed theoretically (see chapter 3.4). The management theorist Drucker (2002) sees leadership 

as doing the right things, while management, in Drucker's view, aims at doing things right and 

fast, i.e., efficiently. He places people at the center of the action and thus addresses a basic core 

of work: "The task of management is to enable people to accomplish things together". Echoing 

the behavior occasionally observed in expert organizations such as health care facilities, 

Drucker brought a certain pragmatism to the table: "An effective leader is not someone who is 

loved or admired. He or she is someone whose followers do the right things. Popularity is not 

leadership. It's results." As far as the concept of management is concerned, different definitions 

can be found in the management literature. Common to all definitions, however, is the general 

division into "management in the institutional sense" and "management in the functional sense". 

So what characterizes effective management? The management scientist and expert on the man-

agement of complex systems Malik (2014) sees it as one of the most important tasks of "effec-

tive management" to ensure a goal-oriented focus. While in Austrian hospitals an institutional-

ized collegial management body, consisting of medical, nursing and administrative manage-

ment, holds the management responsibility, this function in nursing homes is at the level of the 

administrative home management, to which the nursing service management is usually subor-

dinate. According to Kühmayer (2016), leadership work in the future will have much more to 

do with navigating than with controlling. "Enabling" will be of central importance. Enabling, 

according to the institute, means "opening spaces" and "offering support" so that employees 

can empower themselves and largely take on responsibility. To lead health systems and espe-

cially health organizations into the future, managers are needed who are capable of adopting a 

patient-oriented and cross-institutional perspective, as well as visionary leaders who can lead 

the care sectors into coordinated integrated care. 
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Health professionals and interprofessional collaboration (see chapter 3.5) are the topics that 

lead to the penultimate chapter of the theoretical analysis on health care integration (chapter 

3.6). What makes a profession a health professional? Health professionals in Austria are char-

acterized by three caveats: the training caveat, the professional practice caveat and the profes-

sional designation caveat. Health professionals exercise their activities in the intra- and extra-

mural care sector, in areas of health promotion, prevention, diagnostics, therapy, rehabilitation 

as well as nursing. The social psychologist Heyse (2014) sees future societies more as a com-

petence society than a knowledge society. Health systems are highly affected by this. Increases 

in knowledge in the health sciences, especially in the medical field, make it necessary to ques-

tion existing structures and treatment processes. In order to do justice to the development, edu-

cation, further education and training curricula in particular must be adapted to the changed 

circumstances.   As far as the health sector in general is concerned, a paradigm shift is necessary. 

The health sector must be viewed from the patient's perspective, whereby forms of cooperation 

and the coordination of care sectors must be oriented towards patients, their care needs and 

increasingly also individual needs. New forms of cooperation and competencies are needed. 

According to Heyse (2014), cooperation must "not primarily" be oriented towards the perspec-

tive of the individual occupational groups, but "primarily result from the patient's perspective". 

The prefixes "multi", "inter" and "trans" in relation to professional cooperation are seen in the 

literature not only as a distinction of the form of cooperation, but also as a clear indication of 

the intensity of cooperation. According to this, in "multi-professional cooperation", work is 

probably done in cooperation, but largely independently of each other. Mahler et al. (2014) 

assume in interprofessional cooperation that competences of the different professions overlap, 

which is also reflected in the fact that scientific disciplines overlap. Kälble (2004) sees in inter-

professional cooperation of the health professionals a cooperation of different "occupational 

groups with different specializations, professional self-images and images of others, areas of 

competence, fields of activity and different statuses in the sense of complementary, high-quality 

and patient-oriented care, so that specific competences of each individual profession can be 

made useful for the patient". In addition to "interprofessional cooperation", "coordination" and 

"communication" are also found in all models and concepts of integrated care, which have 

gained importance as "the 3 Cs" in care.   

Integrated health care (see chapter 3.6) is becoming increasingly important in health care sys-

tems. The first, broader debate among Austrian experts on integrated care dates back to the 

foundation of the "Competence Centre for Integrated Care" (CCIV) of the Austrian social in-
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surance system. According to this, integrated care is understood as "patient-oriented, continu-

ous, cross-sectoral and/or interdisciplinary care based on standardized treatment concepts". In 

general, a distinction is made between a "population-based approach" and an "indication-based 

approach" such as disease management programs. In the definitions of the Austrian Heath Tar-

get Steering Act, "Integrated health care" is defined as "patient-oriented joint and coordinated 

cross-sectoral health care involving adjacent areas (acute inpatient care, outpatient care, reha-

bilitation, interfaces with the care sector)". It is explicitly pointed out that integrated care in-

cludes both process and organizational integration. The integration of care from a management 

perspective essentially comprises five dimensions: The integrative treatment process - integra-

tion; the interprofessional togetherness regarding the treatment goals - cooperation; the ex-

change necessary for this on a social level regarding the diagnostics and therapy - communica-

tion; and finally, the information transfer that becomes necessary due to increasing networking 

- information exchange. Two areas can be distinguished. The medical domain, which includes 

medical, nursing, and therapeutic care, and the organizational domain, which refers to respon-

sibilities, scheduling, and interinstitutional or cross-sectoral transition management. Following 

Busse & Schreyögg (2010), a distinction can be made between horizontal and vertical integra-

tion of care. Horizontal integration refers to the coordination of the care pathway between dif-

ferent health care providers at the same level of care. Vertical integration, on the other hand, 

refers to the integration of care across different levels of care, e.g. primary care physician, hos-

pital, rehabilitation. One of the biggest challenges in integrating health care is ensuring the best 

locations of care at the best time. Mayer et al. (2018) see networking as an essential prerequisite 

for defining "best points of service" in the Austrian health care system. Best points of service 

are becoming increasingly important in health policy discussions. The definition of "best point 

of service" according to the Austrian health goals explicitly focuses on "optimal medical and 

nursing quality", which should be "at the right place at the right time" and from an economic 

point of view "as cost-efficient as possible". In order to convince all stakeholders and, above 

all, political decision-makers of the feasibility and, above all, the cost-effectiveness of inte-

grated care concepts, it is advisable to establish evaluation measures to measure effectiveness 

and efficiency. Multimorbid chronically ill patients in particular require comprehensive care, 

the effectiveness of which is reflected not only in the distribution of resources but also in a 

reduction in follow-up costs through good coordination, communication and cooperation. In 

particular, also from a public health perspective, it is undisputed, according to WHO (2011), 

that creating conditions that promote the effectiveness of interventions requires a cross-sectoral 
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perspective, interdisciplinary and multi-professional action by the actors involved, and patient-

centered action by the health professionals working in the care settings. 

Similarly, building health literacy among patients seeking health care services helps improve 

communication skills and interaction, which ultimately impacts intra- and interinstitutional col-

laboration for care integration. Patient participation in health care is becoming increasingly im-

portant. Patient participation is also explicitly mentioned in the action plan for the Austrian 

health goals. International agreements of the WHO, such as the Alma-Ata Declaration (1978), 

the World Health Report (2008) or the United Nations Social Covenant (ratified in 1978), have 

long pointed to the need for patient participation in the design of health care. As far as the 

participation of self-help organizations in optimization processes is concerned, Austria admit-

tedly still lags behind in international comparison. 

According to Mayer and Leyrer (2013), digitization in health care is seen as a driver for system 

developments. However, the realization of digitization effects requires not only a willingness 

to innovate, but also a high degree of integral networking, both in terms of the transfer of health-

related data and in terms of cooperation and communication at the personal level. The goal of 

improving the effectiveness and efficiency of health care through eHealth applications is a high 

priority both in Austria and at the European level. The proven use of eHealth during the pan-

demic by Covid-19 (e.g. eMedication) has advanced digitization in health care. Of course, dig-

itization and artificial intelligence will also contribute to the development of health care sys-

tems. In their various manifestations, health care facilities can already be seen as sociotechnical 

systems. In a study conducted by McKinsey together with the European Institute of Innovation 

and Technology (2015) on the topic of "Transforming Health care with AI: The impact on the 

workforce and Organizations", it was shown that the integration of AI into clinical practice is 

already well advanced. In particular, technological development thrusts can be expected in the 

area of telemedicine applications, such as the transmission of vital signs. In particular, the tran-

sition from inpatient care to home care, an essential component of integrated care, is expected 

to be facilitated by the use of innovative technologies. As a further consequence, according to 

Meyer (2020), optimizations and increases in efficiency are to be expected in everyday hospital 

care. For health care staff, this means the need to acquire digital skills as early as possible. 

In his article "Integrated care as an additional competence in the health professions" (in the 

original: "Integrierte Versorgung als Zusatzkompetenz in den Gesundheitsberufen"), the author 

of this thesis sees the development of decision-making and action competence specifically for 

integrated care as indispensable for the performance of tasks in management and leadership 
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functions of health systems. Especially in management and leadership functions, the under-

standing of integrated care is essential. The author sees in this the need for a kind of comple-

mentary competence that is suitable for promoting cross-interface cooperation and thus "col-

laboration", "communication" and "coordination", combined with a high degree of orientation 

towards the care needs and personal needs of patients and their empowerment (Mayer, 2017). 

For the success of integrated, cross-sectoral care, the theoretical analysis shows that it makes 

sense to scrutinize all areas and levels of care and to look for optimization potential in and 

between the care institutions at the behavioral level and in the area of framework conditions 

and to initiate a continuous process to improve and maintain high-quality, coordinated health 

care.  
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4. EMPIRICAL STUDIES / OWN RESEARCH 
 

 

4.1 DEMOGRAPHICS 

 

In the quantitative survey board members of health care facilities in different health care sectors, 

intra- and extramural, were interviewed. 

The demographic characteristics of the interviewees show a differentiated picture. In terms of 

age distribution, the group of 51 to 60-year-olds is the largest group, especially among the re-

spondents of acute care facilities, with 17 persons; in long-term care facilities, the group of 30 

to 40-year-olds represents the largest number of participants, with 13 persons out of a total of 

29. Regarding the level of education, two thirds of the respondents have a diploma or master's 

degree; in the long-term care facilities this is the case for about half of the respondents. 

Regarding the type of institution, the picture is almost uniform. Around two thirds of the re-

spondents are from public institutions, five institutions are run by religious denominations and 

belong to the private non-profit sector, and three institutions are purely private health care fa-

cilities.  

When asked about primary profession, half of the participants in the acute care setting re-

sponded that they were from nursing. In the long-term care sector, this was three-quarters of 

the participants. The other half came from administrative or management areas. Around two-

thirds of the participants from the acute care sector and just over half from the long-term care 

sector have five or more years of management experience. About 90% of the interviewees have 

more than ten years of professional experience. 

 

 

4.2 STATISTICAL ANALYSIS 
 

The statistical evaluation of the data aims to postulate as comprehensive a picture as possible 

of the existence, direction, and strength of certain effects using descriptive and interference 

statistical methods (see also point 2.3.2). In descriptive-statistical procedures, data are illus-

trated in the form of figures and tables based on "sample characteristics" (location and disper-
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sion behavior), while interference-statistical methods are used to draw conclusions about pop-

ulation relationships from sample data, in particular to test hypotheses on relationships between 

variables in the basic population (Döring & Bortz, 2016). 

In the following, the content of the questionnaire will be discussed. In particular, the content of 

the questionnaire will be presented with reference to the hypotheses underlying the thesis (see 

also point 2.2), to the research question (see point 2.1), and to other aspects of the problem 

context of the study (see chapter 3.3 "Organizational Culture" and point 3.6.3 "Best Point of 

Service"). The question blocks of the content section of the questionnaire are arranged in a 

logical sequence. Starting with general references to the "Austrian health care system", the parts 

on "interprofessional cooperation" and "integrated health care" follow, which are guided by the 

interest in knowledge. This is followed by questions on the importance of "organizational cul-

tures" in health care areas and, in the last part of the sequence of contents, on the "best point of 

service" in health care. In order to do justice to the statements made in the hypotheses and to 

enable a meaningful analysis in the course of the hypothesis testing, a series of sociographic 

data are queried in the "statistical part" of the questionnaire, which serve to operationalize the 

variables of interest according to the research hypotheses.  

Different scale levels are intended to reflect empirical facts as accurately as possible and to 

ensure a high information content. For example, for the sociographic data (statistical part) a 

nominal scale was used for the variables "gender" and "occupational group" and an ordinal 

scale for the variable "education". Nominal scales only express "equality or inequality". Ordinal 

scales, on the other hand, in addition to equality and inequality, form a ranking between the 

individual variable values (Raab-Steiner & Benesch, 2010). The "Likert scales" were predom-

inantly used in the content blocks of questions. Likert scales consist of several statements that 

"measure" the same characteristic and, as so-called "rating scales" (more than two answer cat-

egories), express an assessment of "the degree of agreement". Depending on the requirements 

for measurement accuracy, 5 to 7-level rating scales were used in the course of questionnaire 

construction. Two questions (question block 2, question 1, and question block 3, question 1) 

with 10 gradations were chosen. The scale values flow into the analysis as average scores of 

the individual ratings (Döring & Bortz, 2016; Raab-Steiner & Benesch, 2010). Depending on 

the requirements and desired significance, sum scores are also formed. More recent as yet little-

noticed aspects are also of interest, the questionnaire also includes open questions (question 

blocks 4 and 5 on "organizational culture" and "best point of service"). 
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Before use, the questionnaire (for the draft questionnaire see Annex I) is to be subjected to a 

pre-test, in which "usability and quality" (Raab-Steiner & Benesch, 2010) are examined on the 

basis of a small sample. In particular, the comprehensibility of the question formulation is ex-

amined, whether all answer categories can also be assigned, whether the duration of the pro-

cessing was correctly assessed, and, last but not least, whether the intended hypothesis testing 

can be successfully carried out with the questions at hand (Raab-Steiner & Benesch, 2010). 

The content of the questionnaire is based on the results of the theoretical analysis in the present 

paper, and, on the other hand, on a number of other sources. Accordingly, questions 1 to 10 in 

the first block of questions on the "assessment of the Austrian health care system" were devel-

oped, based on contributions by Marckmann (2018) and Pimperl (2018) among others. Ques-

tion 1 of the second block of questions on "interprofessional cooperation" is based on research 

hypotheses 1 to 4 (for hypotheses see point 2.2), question 2 of the second block of questions to 

Hüster et al. (2016) and question 3 requires the interviewee to give a personal assessment in 

form of a percentage rating. The question in the third block of questions on "integrated care" 

(this is only one question), relates solely to research hypotheses 5 to 8 (point 2.2). The questions 

in the fourth block of questions, "organizational cultures", were based on Hüster et al (2016), 

questions 1 to 10, and on a contribution from the Vincent Group (Vinzenz Gruppe, n.y.), ques-

tions 11 to 20. The fourth block concludes with an open-ended question that is derived from 

hypothesis 9 (point 2.2) and the research questions of the present thesis (see point 2.1). The 

fifth and final block of questions refers to the "Best point of Service". The first question in this 

block was constructed on the basis of Hildebrandt et al. (n.y.) and SVR (2007), the second 

question was derived from the theoretical discussion of the present thesis and the third question 

is also created as an open question. The section with the content of the draft questionnaire and 

the statistical part (sociographic part) can be found in the appendix.  

Research hypotheses are statements derived from "established theories and/or well-founded 

empirical findings" (Döring & Bortz, 2016). Hatzinger and Nagel (2013) describe the process 

of hypothesis testing in their very practical and application-oriented work as a statistical task to 

achieve a basis for decision-making that produces "a rather 'yes' or rather 'no'" as the correct 

answer, especially since, according to the authors, "it can never be 100% certain whether a 

hypothesis is correct". Regarding the nature of the expected effects, both "difference hypothe-

ses" and "correlation hypotheses" are used in the present thesis, in which differences between 

groups, e.g. differences in the explanatory reality between the group of hospital managers and 

the group of nursing home managers, and correlations between variables exist. 
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The following is a brief presentation of the reasoned choice of methods used and the results of 

descriptive statistical and interference statistical analysis using the IBM SPSS Statistics Anal-

ysis tool. 

Since many methods require normal distribution, especially for interval-scale variables, hypoth-

esis testing is preceded by checking all variables for normal distribution. In addition to the 

obvious test in a graphical representation of the distribution, the use of the Kolmogorov-

Smirnov test is recommended in the relevant literature (e.g. Backhaus, Erichson, Plinke & 

Weiber, 2011; Hatzinger & Nagel, 2013; Bühl, 2014; Braunecker, 2016). The t-test (compari-

son of two independent samples) is cited as a classic example of tests that assume a normal 

distribution. A t-test is always used when the mean values of two groups are to be compared, 

assuming a normal distribution of the respective dependent variables. It is to be examined 

whether both groups come from the same population. A preceding level test (analysis of vari-

ance) can be used to check the homogeneity of the sample variances. The variance represents 

the "sum of the deviation squares, relativized by the size of the sample" (Hussy et al., 2013). 

Based on an F-distribution, it is to be examined whether there are differences in the variances 

between the groups or whether there is variance equality. The null hypothesis describes that 

there are no differences in the variances, the alternative hypothesis that there are.  

If there is no normal distribution, i.e., if there are no conditions for a normal distribution in the 

samples for a t-test, the significance test is carried out using Mann-Whitney or U-test proce-

dures. The Mann-Whitney or U-test for independent samples checks whether the central tenden-

cies of two independent samples are different. A prerequisite for the Mann-Whitney U-test, 

however, is an ordinal scaling of the dependent variables (Hatzinger & Nagel, 2013).  

In the first part of the empirical survey (quantitative part), administrative and nursing directors 

of acute hospitals - who are usually responsible for the transition of care to follow-up care - 

were interviewed using an online questionnaire tool (32 data sets of 75 addressed to hospital 

directors were returned, 3 remained unanswered) and directors of nursing homes (28 data sets 

of 57 addressed were returned, the data set of a geriatric center was added). Thus, under the 

premise of random selection, both parts of the survey yielded exactly 29 data sets that could be 

evaluated comparatively.   

The selection of the statistical test method based on the available data is illustrated by the deci-

sion tree shown below: 
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Figure 6 Decision Tree for Test Selection, own illustration based on Keller (2021) 

 

All variables are not normally distributed according to the results of the Kolmogorov-Smirnov 

test. Therefore, non-parametric tests such as the Mann-Whitney U test are applied. A t-test 

would be incorrect here, as parametric tests assume the underlying statistical distributions in 

the data. A t-test for two independent samples would only be reliable if each sample follows a 

normal distribution and the sample variations are homogeneous. Nonparametric tests do not 

rely on any distribution and therefore can be used even if the parametric validity conditions are 

not met. However, the advantage of parametric tests is that they have greater statistical power: 

The probability that a parametric test leads to the rejection of H0 is greater. The p-value is 

usually lower than the p-value of a non-parametric test performed on the same data. 

Z indicates the direction of the difference between the groups. A negative sign indicates that 

the second group has significantly higher values, a positive sign that the first group has signif-

icantly higher values. The difference between the two groups is more pronounced the further 

the Z-value is from zero. 

Beginning with the demographic characteristics of the survey participants and a brief presenta-

tion of their professional backgrounds, such as institutional affiliation, original occupation, pro-

fessional and management experience, the results from the hypothesis testing are presented. 

 

Table 1 Age Distribution of the Participants (HOs vs. NHs) - cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 7 Age Distribution of the Survey Participants (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

A comparison of the two groups (HO & NH) shows a significantly higher proportion of over 

50-year-olds among hospital directors: about two thirds. Among the home directors, the picture 

is reversed: about 80 % of the respondents are younger or equal to 50 years. 

 

Table 2 Education Level of Participants (HOs vs. NHs) - cross table, own illustration (using SPSS) 

 

 

Figure 8 Education Level of the Survey Participants (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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There are only minor differences in the level of education. Two thirds of the hospital directors 

and around half of the nursing home directors have a diploma or master's degree, one person 

from the group of hospital directors has a doctorate, while two of the nursing home directors 

have a doctorate. 

 

 

Table 3 Type of Health Care Institution (HOs vs. NHs) - cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

 

Figure 9 Type of Health care institutions (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

The share of public facilities is about two thirds in both samples. In addition, five hospitals and 

four nursing homes are run by denominational organizations. The remaining homes are pri-

vately owned. 

 

 

Table 4 Primary Profession of the Participants (HO vs. NH) – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 10 Primary Profession of the Participants (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

Of the survey participants from hospitals, about half have a nursing background, while 

the other half come from administrative or management fields; of the survey partici-

pants from nursing homes, about two thirds have a nursing background, while one third 

come from administrative professional fields. 

 

 

Table 5 Management Experience of the Participants – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

Figure 11 Management Experience of the participants (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Among hospital board members, only five survey respondents have less than five years of man-

agement experience, compared with twice as many among nursing home directors. 

 

 

Table 6 Professional Experience of the Participants – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

 

Figure 12 Professional Experience of the Participants (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

As far as the professional experience of the survey participants is concerned, both groups (HO 

+ NH) show an almost similar picture (see table 6 as well as figure 12). 

 

to Interprofessional Cooperation (q1 + q2) 

 

 

Table 7 Interprofessional Cooperation (HOs vs. NHs) - cross table, own illustration using SPSS) 

(intrasectoral [q1] + intersectoral [q2])  
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Figure 13 Interprofessional Cooperation (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

When asked about Interprofessional Cooperation within health care facilities (HOs or NHs), 

also between health care facilities (HOs + NHs), distributions of the data without statistically 

significant differences were found using the statistical test procedure (h0.1/h1.1: q1 + q2), (see 

the table below, table 8). The hypothesis was as follows (h0.1/h1.1): There is no/a difference 

between HOs and NHs regarding the view of interprofessional collaboration. 

 

sum variable q1 + q2 

Mann-Whitney-U-test 391,500 

Wilcoxon-W 826,500 

Z -,463 

asymp. sig. (2-sided) ,643 

group variable: HC sector (HOs vs. NHs) 

Table 8 Interprofessional cooperation - test statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

-> Result of testing: p-value is 0.643 (greater than 0.05). Both institutions (HOs vs. NHs) share 

the same view of Interprofessional Collaboration. There were no statistically significant dif-

ferences between the two groups in the assessment of interprofessional cooperation, both intra- 

and intersectoral. It is interesting, however, that the survey participants almost exclusively an-

swered with satisfactory to good. Only two of the respondents from the intramural sector an-

swered "sufficient" once each and another two from the long-term care sector answered "insuf-

ficient" once each. 
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The next questions refer to the respondents' assessments of Interface Management in general 

and of the possible influences and Effects of Covid-19. On the one hand, the questions are 

formulated openly (see also Annex G: q3 + q4) and on the other hand, they can be answered in 

percentages (q5 + q6). All answers are included in the further discourse in the final chapter of 

the thesis. The following tables show the evaluation of a possible improvement of coordination, 

cooperation and communication in and between health care facilities through Covid-19 (see 

table 9 and figure 14 as well as table 10 and figure 15). 

 

 
Table 9 Interinstitutional Improvement in Coordination, Cooperation, Communication – cross table, 

own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

When answering the question of whether Covid-19 has led to a sustainable improvement in 

cooperation and communication between the health care sectors (see table 9 and figure 14), all 

but four respondents were optimistic. - When asked about a sustainable improvement in coor-

dination, cooperation, and communication within their own institution, it is noticeable that the 

board members of the intramural sector (HOs) answered more confidently (table 10, figure 15). 
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Figure 14 Interinstitutional Improvement in Coordination, Cooperation, Communication – histogram, 

own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 
 

Table 10 Intrainstitutional Improvement in Coordination, Cooperation, Communication – cross table, 

own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 15 Intrainstitutional Improvement in Coordination, Cooperation, Communication – histogram, 

own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

to Best Point of Service (q7) 

 

Table 11 Best Point of Service – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 16 Best Point of Service – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

Table 12 Best Point of Service - test statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

-> Result of testing: p-value is 0.08 (greater than 0.05). The results of the question about the 

status quo of the "Best Point of Service" (BPoS) in the Austrian health care landscape regard-

ing the degree of achievement (h0.2/h1.2: q7) did not show a statistically significantly different 

picture.   

 

Regarding the feasibility of best points of service in the Austrian care landscape, the statements 

of the participants from the Acute Health Care Sector were mostly in the higher percentage 

ranges than the statements from the Long-term Care Sector. Nevertheless, overall, there was 

no statistically significant difference between the two care sectors. 
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The following question (q8) aims at the importance attributed to a "Culture of Togetherness". 

It also asks about the status quo regarding the culture (q9) of cross-sectoral, interprofessional 

collaboration in the Austrian health care system. 

 

to Culture of Togetherness (q8 + q9) 

                                                

 
 

Table 13 Importance of the Culture of Togetherness – cross table test statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

 
Figure 17 Importance of the Culture of Togetherness – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 
 

Table 14 Valuation of the Status quo of the Culture of Togetherness - test statistics, own illustration (using 

SPSS)  
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Figure 18 Status quo of the Culture of Togetherness – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS) 

  

 

 
 

Table 15 Culture of Togetherness - test statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

-> Result of testing: no statistical significance, p is 0.720 respectively 0.277. Similarly, the 

results to the questions (sum variable: q8 + q9) about the Culture of Togetherness in the Aus-

trian health care system (h0.3/h1.3) did not show a statistically significantly different picture. 

The results of questions q10 to q12 presented in the following refer to the views of groups on 

"Lived Value-based Organizational Culture" as well as "Appreciative Cooperation" and 

its effects on cooperation. The results serve for further discussion and are therefore included in 

the scientific discourse. 

 
 

Table 16 Characteristics of Lived Culture - test statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 19 Characteristics of Lived Culture – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

In the following, the results of the hypotheses h0.4/h1.4 to h0.6/h1.6 and other variables (carried out 

in simultaneous tests, see table 17) are presented, which once again focus on questions such as 

Culture of Togetherness: Is this associated with potential for optimization? Optimizing Po-

tential through Cooperation (h0.4/h1.4: q13 + q14), Leadership in the interprofessional Con-

text: Do different professional groups need Different Leadership Approaches? (q15) and do 

future generations think differently? Different Mindsets (h0.6/h1.6: q18 + q19). 

Responses to survey questions q16 and q17 - Education and Training - and questions q20 (see 

Annex G: q20) and q21 - Institutional Leadership and Leadership Style - are also included 

in the concluding discourse of this paper. 

 

 

Table 17 Variables and Sum Variables (HOs vs. NHs) - simultaneous tests, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

-> The result marked in red are statistically significant, p = 0.008 (less than 0.05) 
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to Optimizing Potential through Cooperation (q13 + q14) 

The majority of respondents see good interprofessional cooperation as optimizing resources 

(see table 18, figure 20); when estimating the savings potential in a range of 0 to 30%, the 

nursing home managers show a higher degree (see table 19, figure 21, also h0.4/h1.4: q13 + q14). 

 

 

 

 

Table 18 Resource Optimization through Cooperation - cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

agree completely (1) tend to agree (2) neither nor (3) tend to disagree (4) disagree at all (5) 
 

 

 

      

Figure 20 Resource Optimization through Cooperation - cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

agree completely (1) tend to agree (2) neither nor (3) tend to disagree (4) disagree at all (5) 

 

 

A central question in health care practice is usually not the question of quality improvement, 

but the strongly limited view from a business management perspective, of whether costs are 

caused. Accordingly, in the survey of practitioners, the question was also asked about a Possible 

Savings Potential (q14) with improved framework conditions, measured in terms of their daily 

working time. Estimates could be given in a range from 0 to 30%. The following table (table 

19) and the subsequent distribution (figure 21) show a clear picture.  Overall, it can be seen that 

nursing home management sees a significantly higher degree of optimization potential in the 

current care landscape. 
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Table 19 Potential Savings – cross table (0 to 30%), own illustration (using SPSS) 

 

 

  

Figure 21 Potential Savings – histogram (0 to 30%), own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

to Different Leadership Approaches (q15) 

 

 

Table 20 Different Professionals - Different Leadership Expectations – cross table statistics, 
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own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

Figure 22 Different Professionals - Different Leadership Expectations – histogram, own illustration (using 

SPSS) 

 
 

On the question of whether Different Occupational Groups bring different Leadership Ex-

pectations with them (q15), differences were evident. 

In order to get to the bottom of the question of possible differences in the leadership ap-

proach, a specification by generations followed by means of the hypothesis that over 40-year-

olds agree/disagree to a significantly higher extent that different health professionals require a 

different leadership approach (h0.5/h1.5): 

 
Table 21 Age Group over 40 Years – cross table statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

 
Figure 23 Age Group over 40 Years – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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                       Table 22 Age Group over 40 – cross table statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

Table 23 Response Age Group over 40 - test statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  

                                            

-> Result of testing: The result marked (HOs vs. NHs) in red in the table above (see table 17) 

is statistically significant, p = 0.008 (less than 0.05), (h0.5/h1.5: q15) - it shows a statistically 

significant difference in hospital boards compared to nursing home boards in the view that Dif-

ferent Leadership Approaches are needed for different health professionals. But the response 

of all those over 40 years of age (see table 21 to table 23) shows no difference between the 

generations, p is 0,205 (greater than 0.05). 

to Education and Training (q16 + q17) 

The question category education and training refers to the necessity of interprofessionality in 

education and training of health professionals, in particular to the aspect of whether a com-

mon basic module for all health professionals would be beneficial for interprofessional coop-

eration in health care practice (q16 + q17).  

 

 

Table 24 Education and Training – cross table test statistics, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 24 Education and Training – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

The result shows no significant difference between hospital boards and nursing home manag-

ers (see table 17): p is 0.339 (greater than 0.05). 

 

to Different Mindsets (q18 + q19) 

The question about differences in the mindset of future generations refers to the associated 

changes in leadership expectations, i.e., whether a new understanding of leadership will be nec-

essary. The associated hypothesis is: There is a/no difference in the view of HOs and NHs that 

upcoming generations have changed leadership expectations due to a different mindset 

(h0.6/h1.6): 

 

Table 25: “Different Generations - Different Mindsets” (HOs vs. NHs), own illustration (using SPSS) 

 

 

Figure 25 Different Generations - Different Mindsets (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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to Institutional Leadership and Leadership Style (q20 + q21) 

This category of questions focuses on the question of whether current leadership models still 

seem up to date. The first part (q20) refers specifically to this and was scaled on the one hand 

using a Lickert scale (agree completely, tend to agree, neither nor, tend to disagree, disagree 

at all) and on the other hand as an open question part (see point 4.3.2 as well as ANNEX G). 

The second part (q21, also scaled on 5 levels) refers to the co-responsibility of upstream and 

downstream care sectors. 

 

Table 26 Actuality of the Leadership (HOs vs. NHs), own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

 

Figure 26 Actuality of the Leadership (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

The analysis shows no significant differences in the views of the two samples, p is 0.971 

(greater than 0.05). A detailed analysis of the open questions can be found in the results section 

of the paper. In particular, the answers are correlated with the expert opinions on this question 

from the qualitative survey (see section 5 as well as chapter 4.3.1). 

In the now following part, the results of the hypotheses h0.7/h1.7 to h0.10/h1.10 (variables are carried 

out in simultaneous tests, see table 27) are presented, Mission Statements Performance: Is 

this assessed differently by HOs and NHs? (h0.7/h1.7: q24 + q26), the Mission Statements' 
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Functionality: Does trust in mission statements differ between HOs and NHs? (h0.8/h1.8: q27 

to q32), Common Cultural Understanding: Are there differences between denominational 

and public institutions? (h0.9/h1.9: q36 to q39) and Confidence in the Effects of Integrated HC 

on Patients: Are there differences between HOs and PHs? (h0.10/h1.10: q40). The results of the 

sum variable q22 + q23, which is also aimed at Performance of Mission Statements, and the 

sum variable q33 to q35, related to the Common Understanding of Culture, will be discussed 

later in the discourse. 

 

Table 27 Other Variables and Other Sum Variables (HOs vs. NHs) - simultaneous tests, 

own illustration (using SPSS)  

-> The result marked in red is statistically significant, p = 0.006 (less than 0.05, see below). 

 

to Mission Statements Performance (q22 + q23 and q24 to q26) 

"Basic ethical attitude must be an integral part of leadership and management function" (q22) 

was the subject of the first part of the question category Mission Statement and "ethics is not 

opposed to economics, a better understanding would be to speak of 'ethically responsible busi-

ness'" (q23) was the subject of the second part (see table 28 + figure 27).  

 

Table 28 Ethical Responsibility (HOs vs. NHs) – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

Figure 27 Ethical Responsibility (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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-> The result indicates a high level of awareness regarding the ethical management and ethically 

responsible economics, but no differences between hospitals and nursing home: p is 0.517. 

 

Regarding the performance of mission statements in the second part, the answer to three 

questions was decisive: "Mission statements touch on one's own attitude and provide orien-

tation for everyday life" (q24); "Mission statements promote interprofessional collabora-

tion, especially across care settings (hospital/nursing home/outpatient services, etc.)" (q25) and 

"’If you can't measure it, you can't manage it!’, also applies to mission statements?" (q26). 

 

Table 29 Mission Statement Effects (HOs vs. NHs) – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

Figure 28 Mission Statement Effects (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

-> The result regarding the attributed meaning of the Mission Statements Performance (see 

above, table 27) shows a statistically significant difference (p = 0.006, less than 0.05) between 
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HOs and NHs (h0.7/h1.7: q24 to q26). Accordingly, statistically significant are differences be-

tween HOs and NHs regarding the view of the importance of mission statements for the organ-

ization. The result shows that the confidence of nursing home managers in the performance and 

importance of mission statements is significantly higher than that of hospital directors. 

 

to Mission Statements' Functionality (q27 to q32) 

 

 

Table 30 Functionality of Mission Statements (HOs vs. NHs) – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 29 Functionality of Mission Statements (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

-> The result regarding the trust in the Mission Statements' Functionality (see also table 27) 

shows no difference (p = 0.068, greater than 0.05) between HOs and NHs (h0.8/h1.8: q27 to q32). 

The associated hypothesis h0.8/h1.8 is: There is no/a difference regarding the trust in guiding 

principles between HOs and NHs in general. 

 

to Common Cultural Understanding (q33 to q39) 

 

 

Table 31 Culture Manageability (HOs vs. NHs) – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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Figure 30 Culture Manageability (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

-> The result regarding the common cultural understanding (see also table 27) shows no 

statistical difference (p = 0.091, greater than 0.05) between HOs and NHs. 

 

 

Table 32 Culture Effects (HOs vs. NHs) – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

 

Figure 31 Culture Effects (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  
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-> The result regarding the Impact of Cultural Work (see also above, table 27) shows no 

statistical difference (p = 0.376, greater than 0.05) between HOs and NHs (h0.9/h1.9: q36 to q39). 

Associated hypothesis h0.9/h1.9: There is no/a difference regarding the importance of cultural 

work between HOs and NHs in general. 

 

 

to Confidence in the Effects of Integrated HC (q40) 

 

 

Table 33 Effects of Integrated HC on Patients (HOs vs. NHs) – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 
Figure 32 Effects of Integrated HC on Patients (HOs vs. NHs) – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

-> The result of the responses (q40) refers to various detailed questions (summarized as a sum 

variable: the more the higher) on the integration of care, such as "patient orientation," "clear 

responsibilities," "waiting and treatment times," "transparency and information flow," "quality 

of the care process," "stress reduction," and "(joint) co-responsibility of all actors." There are 

no significant differences between the two samples (HO + NH), (p= 0.058, greater than 0.05). 
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The associated hypothesis h0.10/h1.10 is: There is no/a difference regarding the confidence in 

effects of integrated HC on patients between HOs and NHs. 

The distribution shows a slight tendency on the part of the nursing homes regarding confidence 

in the impact of integrated health care on the patients (see table 33, figure 31). A larger sample 

size in both groups could further support the result of the test procedure or still bring out dif-

ferences. 

 

to Interface Optimization of Integrated HC (q41) 

 

 
Table 34 Responsibilities and Competencies – cross table, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

 

 

 

Figure 33 Responsibilities and Competencies – histogram, own illustration (using SPSS)  

 

The distribution of answers regarding the question whether responsibilities and competences 

between the individual care areas (intra- and extramural) are by and large already clearly and 

sufficiently defined (q41) shows no significant differences between the two samples (HOs and 

NHs) (see table 34, figure 33). 
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4.3 CONTENT ANALYSIS 
 

The following analysis refers on the one hand to the evaluation of the content of the expert 

interviews and on the other hand to the open questions that were asked as part of the quantitative 

survey.    

 

4.3.1 Analysis of the Expert Survey 

 

In the second part of the empirical survey (qualitative part), experts from health care planning, 

health care (strategic level, especially medicine), health economics, and health care consulting, 

professional associations, and boards of self-help organizations (patient perspective) were in-

terviewed (16 responses have been received to date, some of them anonymized). A content 

analysis was carried out and some individual statements are served as argumentative support 

for the final results. At the beginning of the qualitative part of the study five main categories, 

each with three subcategories, were defined for further analysis, in particular within the frame-

work of the mixed-method procedure, based on the structure of the quantitative survey section. 

In the course of the deductive procedure, a coding guide was created that served as the basis for 

the content-analytical elaboration according to Mayring (2015). Text passages typical of the 

content, so-called "anchor examples", as well as coding rules were continuously added in the 

course of the content analysis. Individual interview statements were subjected to a contextual 

interpretation. In addition to the categorization of the interviews, an overall categorization was 

made across all interviews, which in combination with the results of the quantitative part of the 

study contributes to answering the research questions. The main categories were (1) Integrated 

Health Care, (2) Culture of Cooperation, (3) Leadership in Interprofessional Context, (4) 

Shared Cultural Understanding, and (5) Impact of Integrated Health Care. The content-

analytical evaluation can be seen in the following presentation:  

Integrated Health Care (1) 

to ‘Interprofessional Cooperation’. The cooperation of the different professional groups in the 

Austrian health care system was described from "very good and professional" (V), expert of a 

university hospital, who herself is responsible for "transition management" (transition to fol-

low-up care facilities), to "basically good" or "relatively good" (I, VII, XV) to mediocre (II, III, 

IV, VI, VIII, IX, XVI), such as. e.g. "not very good", "room for improvement", "in need of 

improvement", occasionally also with "bad" or "sometimes very bad" (X, XII, XIV). A former 
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hospital manager who is very experienced in the Austrian health care system and is now a con-

sultant in areas such as change management and cultural development (XI) sees major differ-

ences in the care landscape as a given. The experts see reasons primarily in insufficient frame-

work conditions and/or unclear competencies (I, II, IV). Other experts (VI, VII, VIII, XI, XII, 

XIII, XIV, XV, XVI) cite the current culture of collaboration as a critical success factor, which 

can be conducive or obstructive to collaboration. In particular, the chairwoman of the Board of 

the Federal Association of Self-Help Austria (BVSHOE), an umbrella organization of Austria's 

nationally active, issue-related self-help and patient organizations, points out, that patients are 

often not involved in decisions that are important to them, and advice and information about 

follow-up treatments are forgotten or suppressed. 

to ‘Interfaces Management’. When asked in and/or between which areas of care an improve-

ment of interprofessional cooperation would be desirable and by which concrete measures in-

terinstitutional, interprofessional cooperation could be improved, different interface areas were 

mentioned: Hospitals/nursing homes (I, V, VI, VII, XV), with all aftercare facilities (V, VII, 

VIII), nursing homes/mobile services (II), to primary care (general practitioner care and pri-

mary health centers) (I, VII, XV), pharmacists/physicians (II), pharmacies/hospitals (II), gen-

eral practitioners/specialists (VI), to palliative care (inpatient/outpatient) (II). As concrete 

measures, for example, "a mixture of personal acquaintance and institutionalized cooperation" 

and "simple, good, user-friendly" technical equipment were mentioned (III) or digital applica-

tions as an urgent requirement to support interface management (VI, IX). The representative 

(VII) of an umbrella organization of nursing homes, who is also oriented toward getting to 

know each other personally, suggests "continuous exchange between the managers of a care 

region," which is also called for by other experts (X, XI, XIII, XIV, XV). One expert (IV) sees 

the splitting of financing and control between hospitals, family doctors, and outpatient care as 

"particularly obstructive": "The care process is not controlled and financed according to need, 

but according to the responsibilities of the individual players. Therefore, structurally and from 

the patient's point of view, there is inefficiency, with overall high costs of the health care sys-

tem." The expert, who heads an organization for humanistic management, calls for "an overall 

view" of financing, control, and legal frameworks, as well as "fundamental changes that enable 

a patient-oriented design and integration of care (...)." An expert currently active in international 

consulting for integrated care (VI), points out the need for cooperation with patients "as an 

equal group within care", which is also demanded by the chairwoman of the Patient Represen-

tation Association (XVI). 
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to ‘Covid-Impact’. The coronavirus disease triggered by the corona virus SARS-CoV-2, which 

appeared for the first time in 2019 and led to an ongoing pandemic worldwide, also changed 

the interprofessional cooperation in the care facilities at the beginning of the disease wave: 

Crisis management was necessary in the facilities, and a novelty was that all health profession-

als working in care facilities were also exposed to the risk of illness themselves. As a result, the 

personal side of the interaction led to a direct and open exchange. In addition to the need for 

effective coordination of tasks, communication and cooperation improved, which was con-

firmed by the survey of experts. Some experts confirmed signs of a trend towards improved 

interinstitutional cooperation but did not want to make any predictions regarding the sustaina-

bility (I, II, III, V, VI, VII, IX). Three multi-experienced experts, who know the care landscape 

from different levels, answered with a clear 'no' (VIII, X, XIII). The representative of the pa-

tients' self-help association also agrees with this pessimistic attitude (XVI). Other experts even 

saw a deterioration in isolated cases, e.g. between acute care and nursing, as a result of the 

increasing separation of hospitals (II, IV). And still, others see the restrictive framework con-

ditions or the current culture of cooperation as a hurdle to sustainable improvements (IV, VII, 

XI, XII, XIV). Only one physician experienced both in hospital management and in the outpa-

tient specialist sector sees a sustainable improvement in interprofessional cooperation across 

institutions as a result of Covid-19.  

Culture of Cooperation (2) 

to ‘Culture of Togetherness’. When asked about the assessment of the current culture of cross-

sectoral, interprofessional cooperation in the Austrian health care landscape and its importance 

for the integration of care, a very differentiated picture emerged. There was almost unanimity 

regarding the importance of a culture of cooperation (I, II, III, IV, V, VI, IX, XI, XIII, XIV, 

XV), that improved interprofessional cooperation would be desirable (I, III), but that other, 

improved, even favorable framework conditions were needed (I, II, III, IV, VII, IX, XI, XII, 

XIII, XIV) and that the focus should be on the patients (II, XV, XVI). There is also talk of a 

"weakly developed" or "developing" culture of cooperation (III, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, IX, XIII, 

XV, XVI). One author (XI), who works in the health care sector as a consultant on issues of 

cultural development, advocates in particular the creation of culture-shaping spaces to replace 

"road shows with 'cinema seating' and 'pressure refueling'", embedded in well-considered 

change management projects. 

to ‘Attaining a Living Organizational Culture’. As concrete measures to make the claimed cul-

ture liveable (perceptible), the framework conditions, adequate availability of capacities in all 
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sectors (I, VI, VII, VIII, IX, XII, XII, XVI) or outcome-oriented funding (II) as well as effective 

interface management (I) were once again mentioned. Awareness and perception of personal 

co-responsibility of the actors were also mentioned (V, VI, VII, VIII, XV), which lead to a 

culture of solidarity and togetherness (VI, VIII, X, XIV), as well as culture-establishing 

"measures to achieve mutual respect" (X, XIV, XV, XVI), especially also regarding "not so 

valued professional groups" (X). A large number of the experts see the creation of suitable 

conditions (structures, framework conditions, etc.) as the prerequisite for behavioral change (as 

for a culture of togetherness) (I, II, VI, VIII, IX, XII, XIII, XIV, XVI). Building structures is 

also mentioned regarding to joint "boards" (IX) or "regional conferences" (XIII). In particular, 

the representative of the patients' association, whose perspective was formed through her own 

experience as a result of her own chronic illness, advocates a "complete rethink", a far-reaching 

cultural change (VI). 

to ‘Optimizing Potential through Cooperation’. Almost all experts answered with a clear "yes" 

(I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, X, XI, XII, XIII, XIV, XV, VI) as to whether an organizational 

culture that is lived according to their demands can lead to better cooperation, especially at 

interfaces/transitions, and good interprofessional cooperation can also lead to resource optimi-

zation. However, one expert responsible in strategic leadership for several denominational hos-

pitals pointed out the importance in health care of balancing optimizing thinking and empathetic 

patient orientation on the other hand: "Unfortunately, many professionals are socialized to be 

lone wolves" (II). Another expert points to the "quality of care" that needs to be considered in 

the context of increasing efficiency (IV). A "good organizational culture" (IX), indeed "value-

oriented management culture" (XIV), or "managers as role models" (XI) are seen as essential 

prerequisites for sustainable resource optimization. However, appropriate framework condi-

tions are also needed for this (VIII). According to the experts, establishing a kind of "meta 

culture of interinstitutional cooperation" (XIII) that is compatible with one's own organizational 

culture requires "clear guidelines" (VI, XIII) and good preparation (XIII).   

Leadership in an Interprofessional Context (3) 

to ‘Education and Training’. There is unanimous agreement on the proposal for a common 

basic module in the training of health professionals (I to XVI). One expert calls for this to be 

extended to all further training courses (XI). The expert coming from the Austrian umbrella 

organization of care facilities puts it in a nutshell in his statement in response to the question: 

"Early thematization could not only increase mutual appreciation and respect, but in particular 

also make the different approaches clear. This would definitely emphasize that we are moving 
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from a rather hierarchical approach to a care and support approach that requires several profes-

sions and is ultimately more resource efficient. 

to ‘Different Mindsets’. The question whether a changed mindset as well as behavioral patterns 

of coming generations could favor interprofessional cooperation and thus also require new lead-

ership approaches was answered with equal clarity by the majority of the experts with "yes" (I, 

III, V, VI, VII, VIII, IX, X, XII, XIII, XV, XVI) and, however, prompted a number of, generally 

positive-critical comments: "depends on how the mindset changes and on the new leadership 

approaches" (I); "leaders have a salient role in anchoring integrated health care in professional 

action" (IV); "succeeding generations are already changing the way they work together" (VI); 

"established health professionals require good coordination in terms of good orchestration 

(VII); and, "leadership staffing is always critical" as well as "new leadership approaches such 

as 'just culture' (note: A working atmosphere characterized by trust) must be forced" (XV). Only 

one expert (II) saw a hurdle in the persistence of the status quo: "occupational group individual 

socialization is (...) stronger and inhibits interprofessional cooperation". However, he also 

added approvingly that "new leadership approaches" were needed (II). A positive-critical com-

ment also came from an expert with a lot of practical experience and now working in cultural 

development consulting: "We also have to consider what people perceive at the level of the 

heart and gut feeling. So, we have to get creative in order to reach or pick up people holistically" 

(XVI). 

to ‘Style of Leadership’. The perception of co-responsibility of all actors of the institutions 

along the care pathways requires, according to the predominant opinion of the experts inter-

viewed, a general rethinking of conventional management and leadership concepts (I, II, IV, V, 

VII, IX, X, XIII, XIV, XV, XVI). However, according to an experienced expert from the field 

of health planning (I) and another from the field of strategic hospital management (II), the 

change will not be brought about within a few years. Divergent opinions on this aim at the 

perception of management responsibility in one's own institution as a central task (II, VI, VII), 

but on the other hand agree with the necessity of continuous adaptation to the requirements of 

the time (VI, VIII, XI, XII). In any case, the goal should be to consider management and lead-

ership concepts that result in added value "both for health professionals and - above all - for 

patients" (I). The experts coming from the field of "humanistic management" (IV), the fields of 

"culture and value work" (XI, XIV) as well as from hospital management (XV) even see co-

responsibility as a basic essence of humanistic management (IV) and of the general perception 
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of leadership (XI, XIV, XV). A "steering intervention" favoring co-responsibility is in any case 

also expected from health policy (II, IV). 

Shared Cultural Understanding (4) 

to ‘Culture Manageability’. Whether a common understanding of values ('culture of coopera-

tion') can promote cross-institutional, interprofessional togetherness is also a unanimous picture 

(I to XVI), with one much experienced expert asking "HOW" or "at which points such a com-

mon understanding of values can be communicated, established and promoted in a way" (I); 

which is precisely the central question of this scientific contribution. An attempt to give an 

answer came from the expert from the Organization for Humanistic Management, saying that 

this must be "held together and grounded at the values and goals level" and "positively influ-

ence" behavior across organizations "over a longer period so that it becomes visible and notice-

able" (IV). The expert coming from Consulting for Integrated Care adds that it would need a 

"corresponding organizational maturity" that would be conducive to the "culture of collabora-

tion" (VI). The expert from the Austrian umbrella organization sees the "dismantling of hierar-

chies" as necessary in the cooperation between the different health care institutions (VII), sim-

ilarly the physician and health economist, who argues for a more thoughtful discussion of sys-

tem development issues (XII). For a common understanding of values, "value sensitivity of the 

individual", "culture that is exemplified from above", or "values that are also thematized" speak 

out from different areas ('health care planning', 'hospital management' and 'care management of 

long-term care facilities') (XIII, XIV, XV). The representative of the patient organizations states 

that "already in education" and "namely in school" must be started in order to "achieve such 

thinking and understanding of values (note: ‘a culture of equal coexistence’)" (XVI).  

to ‘Mission Statements Performance’. Regarding the advantages of common guiding values and 

the development of a guiding culture, the majority of the experts (I, II, III, IV, V, VI, VII, VIII, 

IX, XIV, XV, XVI) spoke out in favor of such a culture, especially since this can contribute to 

a uniform goal orientation and thus also to supporting interprofessional cooperation (I, II, III, 

IV, VII, VIII, IX, XV, XVI). The representative of the Organization for Humanistic Manage-

ment (IV) advocates a "holistic" approach of "cultural work in the systemic sense": "Values are 

not primarily static but develop dynamically and will prevail when they are recognized as ben-

eficial. Then they can facilitate and support an orientation towards common goals, which is 

crucial in integrated care". An expert from the fields of medicine and health economics (XII) 

takes a sceptical view of this and doubts that "such cultural work can thrive in our system ar-

chitecture", especially since structures and framework conditions in the institutions would also 
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have to be adapted. An expert from the field of health planning (XIII) also sees both advantages 

and disadvantages: "Danger of a pseudo-culture emerging that is not lived and is all the more 

smiled at behind closed doors" The expert (XIII) fears that the required culture might not match 

the real culture and sees the challenge in establishing a "kind of meta-culture of interinstitu-

tional cooperation that has to harmonise with one's own organizational culture". An expert ex-

perienced in value work (XIV) sees this positively and refers to his experiential knowledge: 

"The individual people are also challenged in their function as persons, the work gets experi-

enced meaning and there is living joy and the patients feel the human-oriented approach that 

the professions live with each other". The expert (XIV) adds: "The motivation of all those in-

volved increases, which in the end also pays off economically and a high workload can be 

managed more easily". He sees a danger when "expectations are raised but cannot be fulfilled". 

In his opinion, it is important that the management gives the cultural work the "necessary im-

portance" and enables the development of a structure to "keep the cultural work going" (XIV). 

The expert of the patients' association (XVI), who also sees an improvement in care, puts it in 

a nutshell: "A better climate of cooperation also leads to less competition and ultimately to 

better and faster care for patients", which, according to the expert, would result in "patients 

feeling more comfortable" and "the healing processes bring a quicker success" (XVI). 

to ‘Mission Statements’ Functionality’. How an understanding of values in integrated care that 

promotes inter- and multi-professional cooperation can be developed, maintained and effec-

tively controlled across sectors and institutional boundaries, is the subject of a heterogeneous 

body of opinion. "Institutionalized communication" and "common objectives" appear to be of 

central importance (I, II, III, IV, VII, VIII, IX, XIII). The expert from humanistic management 

(IV) adds "applied ethics, on macro-, meso- and micro-levels" as well as "strategic coordination 

of individual measures over a longer period of time, attentiveness to obstacles and intermediate 

successes, learning from individual experiences, culture-building processes", and others. Simi-

larly, the expert from consulting in the field of integrated care (VI): "Living values can be con-

trolled through common visions" and the accompanying "established management systems". 

Regional health authorities should be supportive, "demand and promote dialogue" and "identify 

needs and align structures accordingly" (VII, VIII). The expert from the field of medicine and 

health economics (XII) sees the problem once again in the system architecture of the health 

system: "As soon as it leaves the level of individual initiatives, the incentives of the completely 

fragmented system become effective (XII). The expert from the field of health planning (XIII) 

also has similar concerns as with the topic "Performance of Mission Statements", but suggests: 

"The best way to try to realize this is through a clearly structured program with goals, measures 
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and ongoing evaluation". The representative of the patient organization (XVI) explicitly calls 

for the ongoing "involvement of patients". In her view, this is the only way to succeed in "man-

aging togetherness". 

Impact of Integrated Health Care (5) 

to ‘Transferability of Integrated Health Care Models’. The answers to the question of whether 

and in what form model regions - such as the German health care region "Gesundes Kinzigtal" 

- can be transferred in the opinion of the experts are strongly related to the professional back-

ground of the expertise. For the experts working in health planning (I, XIII), the model region 

Gesundes Kinzigtal is a "health sociological experiment that is controlled by health economic 

incentives in order to bring about a targeted coordination between the care areas within the 

region". In Austria, too, one of these experts (I) points out, "coordination between the areas of 

care" is already anchored as a central goal in both the "health plans" and the "target control 

health". However, he adds that Austria and Germany have different health care systems and a 

number of adjustments would be necessary (I). A number of other experts agree with consider-

ations on transferability (II, IV, VII, IX, XV, XVI), while others are sceptical (III, VI, VIII, 

XII), especially because of the high costs of an adaptation.         

to ‘Integrated Health Care Interface Optimization’. Likewise, the answer to the question on the 

prerequisites (framework conditions) for successful interprofessional cooperation between the 

care sectors (hospital, nursing home, GP, etc.) was closely related to the expertise of the re-

spondents. The expert from health planning, who works in a leading position, pointed out a 

number of conditions that would be necessary for successful interprofessional cooperation: 

"More intensive mutual information about the respective care functions covered, joint analysis 

of problem situations, especially at the interfaces or points of contact" and at the same time 

offered a structural measure such as "regional health conferences". Furthermore, in his opinion, 

"the definition of common objectives", "regular communication between all relevant service 

providers in a region" as well as "the joint evaluation of the achievement of objectives" would 

be necessary. The same is demanded by another expert, also from the field of health planning 

(I, XIII). This was supplemented by an expert from the strategic hospital management sector 

(II), who - like other experts - calls for a "digital platform for open data exchange" (II, III, V, 

VI, X, XV, XVI) as well as "more feedback from patients to the care institutions involved in 

the process in a transparent manner" (II, IV, V) and "financing of the overall result and not of 

partial services" (II, X). The physician and head of a rehabilitation clinic (III) also calls for 

"clear responsibilities" (III), which is supplemented by the expert working in consulting for 
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integrated care (VI): "Data and knowledge must be exchanged, cultures and worlds of action 

must merge" (VI). The chairman of the association for nursing homes (VII) also calls for an 

"upgrading of all health professionals", "especially nursing", so that an "encounter at eye level 

becomes possible" as well as a "needs-based distribution of resources, oriented to the problem 

situations" and also a "systematic and structured exchange between the care settings, supported 

by the regional health authorities" (VII). The physician and health economist sees the only so-

lution in "reforms of the Austrian federal constitution" (VII) (note: distribution of compe-

tences). From the patient's perspective, the representative of the patients' association (XVI) once 

again advocates an improvement of communication on a personal level. She notes that "confi-

dence-building measures are indispensable" (XVI). 

to ‘The Individual’s Influence of Health Care Integration’. When asked what the individual can 

contribute to the integration of care, especially from the perspective of the expert himself, the 

experts from the field of health care planning almost unanimously point out that "traditional 

structures must be critically questioned" and that there must be a "willingness to make improve-

ments", which in particular also improve "interprofessional cooperation" (I, XIII). In terms of 

personal tasks, one of the experts sees his contribution in the improvement of the "quality of 

interface management" (I), the other in his "advisory activity", in the permanent contribution 

of his expertise (XIII). This is also the view of the expert coming from medical hospital man-

agement: "Participation in improvement projects", the expert working in consulting for integra-

tion, as well as the expert coming from hospital management: "Setting an example in everyday 

work", the expert working in the association of nursing homes: "Contribution to awareness 

raising", the expert working in management consulting: "raise understanding", the expert work-

ing in the professional association for medical-technical professions: "advocate for equal coop-

eration", the expert coming from hospital IT: "improve digital interfaces", the medical doctor 

and health economist: "emphasize the importance of integrated health care", (III, VI, VII, VIII, 

X, XII, XV). Quite a few experts stressed the importance of taking the patient focus into account 

in all measures (XVI). The one from the field of values and culture work refers to the anchoring 

of the culture of aspiration and puts it in a nutshell: "Becoming aware of one's own values, 

keeping them alive and cultivating the sources of this liveliness of values" (II, V, IX, XIII, 

XIV). According to the expert, who comes from "humanistic management", it is important to 

combine "ethics and leadership" (IV). 
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4.3.2 Analysis of the open-ended Questions of the quantitative Survey 

 

The following part reflects the opinions and approaches of the interviewed members from board 

and management functions in hospitals and nursing homes, which resulted from some open 

questions in the quantitative survey.     

In the course of the quantitative survey, in which representatives of hospitals and nursing homes 

in management and board functions were interviewed, individual questions were also asked as 

open-ended questions. The open-ended questions related to aspects of the care pathways (see 

transcriptions: Annex G). Specifically: "Interfaces" (q3) that required optimization; "Proposed 

measures" (q4) to improve them; "Critical Points at Interfaces" (q42); "Prerequisites for 

Interface Optimization" (q43); "Topicality of Leadership" to meet current challenges (q20); 

"Contribution Possibilities of the individual actors” in the health care system (q44). Finally, 

a personal question to the interviewees, what is their "Own Contribution“ to system optimi-

zation (q45). 

to q3: When asked between which areas of care, at which interfaces, there would be potential 

for improvement in the Austrian care system in the opinion of the respondents, a very varied 

picture emerged. While nursing home managers mainly emphasized the interface "nursing 

home - hospital" (far more than half of the respondents), representatives of hospitals drew a 

varied picture. In addition to the interfaces "family doctors - specialists", "rescue transport - 

care facility", "nursing homes - mobile care" etc., the interface "nursing home - hospital" was 

explicitly mentioned only three times. In addition, the interface "intramural - extramural" was 

generally mentioned, and occasionally also "all interfaces" in the health care system, as well as 

intraorganizational coordination needs. It is also interesting to note that above all in the nursing 

home sector, a number of less noticed interfaces were mentioned, whose optimization was 

needed: "Nursing home - specialists", In addition, there would be a need for better coordination 

of the care areas on a personal, multidisciplinary level, on an institutional, organizational level 

("discharge management") as well as on an IT-technical, organizational level ("transmission of 

findings"). Suggestions were also made regarding the structural optimization, e.g. telemedical 

care, specialist home visits, etc. 

to q4: When asked which concrete measures would be suitable for optimizing interfaces, insti-

tutionalized measures such as "cross-sectoral exchange platforms" and opportunities for "inter-

professional meetings" or "jour fixes" were found in both forms of care. It was striking that 
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nursing homes frequently objected to an improvement in "coordination and cooperation in dis-

charge management". Nursing homes also called for a rapid expansion of digitization and the 

associated integration of nursing care into the electronic health record (ELGA). In general, an 

increased call for improved coordination of the areas of care and, in particular, for joint man-

agement and financing can be seen in both types of facility. Overall, the importance of a com-

mon culture in dealing with each other (from HOs: "sensitization of the topic of cooperation" 

or "common mission in health care", from NHs: "appreciative communication towards nursing 

staff from long-term care by nursing staff and physicians from acute care" or "mutual under-

standing, consideration") was also emphasized. In addition to the behavioral aspects "coopera-

tion, coordination, communication", relationship-related aspects such as a common documen-

tation system, uniform financing and general structural optimization have emerged as key con-

cepts. 

to q42: When asked what the critical points at the interfaces were, both sides once again men-

tioned the importance of "cooperation, coordination & communication" as well as "cultural 

work", the active discussion of "patient or home resident orientation", "questions of apprecia-

tion", "individual treatment and care goals" (best point of service), in addition to the structured 

transfer of information ("technical information transfer"). "Knowledge updating" and the ex-

panded understanding of the respective other areas of care were also noted. 

to q43: Regarding the framework conditions needed for good interprofessional cooperation in 

cross-sectoral interaction, "clear interfaces", "clear roles", "information security" in transmis-

sion, in particular also "multi-professional documentation systems", institutionalized "joint ex-

change opportunities", "process design" ("transparent processes"), a uniform financing system, 

and "appreciative interaction" ("cross-sectoral cultural work" or "appreciation, communication 

at eye level") were mentioned as normative prerequisites.     

to q44: Asked specifically how "interprofessional cooperation in integrated care" could be im-

proved, the emphasis on "appreciative interaction" ("politeness, talking at eye level, being able 

to listen well", "interest in and understanding of one's counterpart") was particularly noticeable 

in nursing homes. Also "goal orientation" as well as "motivation" and "empowerment" of the 

employees were found in the comments. In the area of hospitals, there were also demands for 

"appreciative and understanding interaction", "honest commitment to patients" or "promoting 

cooperation on a human-collegial level"), but also management-accentuated contributions (such 

as: "networking in care", "tackling problems constructively" or "testing each other's limits"). 
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However, objectives such as "ensuring optimal care for patients at the interfaces" were also 

emphasized.  

to q45: The question about the "own contribution to the optimization of care" was again an-

swered by the representatives of the hospitals in many different ways and enriched with numer-

ous suggestions. In addition to "appreciation, respect and understanding" and "exemplifying 

values," "being a role model" and "cultivating personal dialogue" were also mentioned. Also 

creating framework conditions ("permanently demanding adapted framework conditions", 

"framework conditions for cooperation") or networking ("local networking project", "network-

ing work"), supplemented by perception of communication levels ("regular meetings", "in-

creased contact with nursing homes"), process design ("interdisciplinary team working on re-

gional problems regarding the health care and interfaces") and participation in structural 

measures ("setting up health centers", "recognizing the importance and significance of dis-

charge management", "promoting case management"). Finally, participation in further qualifi-

cation measures was also indicated. Similarly, on the side of the nursing home managers, "cre-

ating/negotiating framework conditions" was also mentioned in addition to "exemplifying ap-

preciation and respect" and "value-oriented action". Networking in "working and exchange 

groups" and in the context of "regular management meetings" is also a topic. "Permanent com-

petence development" is also cited as an important requirement.  

to q20: Finally, the question was raised as to whether the current management model is still up 

to date. In Austria, according to the Hospital Act, the management board in hospitals exists in 

the form of a so-called "collegial management", consisting of the administrative director, the 

nursing director and the medical director (see point 3.4.1). About a quarter of the interviewed 

hospital boards are in favor of establishing an overall management. In this context, one partic-

ipant suggested a "leadership alternating every two years by a member of the collegial leader-

ship". In addition, some weaknesses of this management body became clear in the statements: 

"Can only function in interaction across the occupational groups" or "only if each member of 

the collegial management assumes management responsibility and does not see himself as a 

representative of his occupational group, can the collegial management function well" or "the 

administrative director is in charge, the administrative director and the nursing director take 

care of the organization and processes together, the doctor is well heard but is only responsible 

for treatment". One participant pleaded for "moving away from the assignment of professional 

groups"; in his opinion, one board member should be responsible "for direction and strategy", 

another for "process-oriented operational organization" and the third member "for finances". 
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Interesting was also the opinion of a board member who apparently comes from nursing: "The 

process-controlling professional group needs more competences in decision-making; a nurse 

can learn business administration, but a business economist can hardly learn nursing". Also 

normative statements such as "Leading by leading well - leadership should not be out for own 

advantage" or "Taking the concerns of the staff seriously. Open, clear and direct communica-

tion. Do not hide/conceal anything. Open cooperation". Interesting was also the statement on a 

cross-institutional perspective: "The management of a hospital should first and foremost have 

the well-being of the patients, the staff as well as the entire region in mind and not [sic] (note: 

better 'only') the budget". Overall, the striving for lived participation is also clear: "Responsi-

bility and competence must [sic] (note: better 'also') be delegated to lower hierarchical levels." 

Likewise, numerous nursing home managers speak out for a flattening of hierarchies and the 

assumption of co-responsibility by employees: "responsibility of the individual, flat hierarchies, 

targeted promotion of employees, continuous feedback to employees, letting them experience 

joy in their work" or "adapting to the new expectations"; furthermore: there is a need for "agile 

teams, self-organization and personal responsibility of employees, participation in decisions, 

influence on the organization". Normative issues are also brought into play here: "mindfulness 

and appreciation of employees and their needs - aware that needs are constantly changing" and 

finally: "the needs of the younger generation must be taken into account organizationally (work-

life balance). Incentives to motivate (salary adjustment)". In the description of the expectations 

of the authorities, the backwardness of the relevant stakeholders was clearly expressed: "The 

directive structure and the bureaucratic approach of the authorities no longer fit the competence 

of the GDA (note: 'health service providers'), they should be accepted as partners", which 

speaks for a general paradigm shift of all participants and stakeholders regarding the manage-

ment concepts. 

 

 

4.4 LIMITATIONS 
 

The aim of the methodological approach was to pay attention to scientific quality in all phases 

of the research process, although methodological limitations did arise. 

In order to shed light on the theoretical background in a suitable manner, the search for relevant 

literature focused primarily on the scientific nature of the available sources. A systematic ap-

proach was a prerequisite. On the basis of defined key words, such as "health care", "integrated 
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care", "interdisciplinarity" or "interprofessional collaboration", a systematic search of scientific 

library catalogs and relevant databases was carried out. Of course, not all globally available 

databases could be searched. However, careful research and, in particular, checking for topical-

ity, quality and trustworthiness ensured that a good selection of discoverable sources was made. 

This made it possible not only to refine the research questions but also to specify the hypotheses 

and the questions during the expert survey. 

An equally systematic approach was chosen for the quantitative study. The choice of the anal-

ysis methods used was preceded by precise preparation. To obtain meaningful data, all relevant 

characteristics of the empirical reality and, in the course of this, valid measurement criteria 

regarding suitable characteristic values were determined in advance. The aim was to achieve 

the highest possible information content of the data. The data collection itself was based on a 

structured, electronic survey. Based on a random sample selection, hospital managers and man-

agers of nursing homes were interviewed using an online questionnaire tool. The aim was to 

generate a sufficiently accurate miniature image of the population. A total of 29 data sets from 

hospitals (29 of 75 addressed questionnaires were answered) and, coincidentally, 29 data sets 

from nursing home managers (of 57 addressed questionnaires) could be evaluated. The time of 

the Corona pandemic is admittedly a limiting factor in this survey phase. However, to keep the 

influences low, a period was chosen as the survey phase in which infection figures were flat-

tened (July to August) and Corona could be kept low as an obstacle to possible question re-

sponses. On the other hand, this phase coincided with the general vacation season. Although in 

the course of sending out the electronic questionnaires the greatest care was taken regarding the 

correctness of the mail addresses - the addresses were provided by association organizations 

from both care sectors - isolated error messages suggest that there was nevertheless a fluctuation 

in management positions. In addition, in one federal state (Lower Austria) there was a re-

striction that persons in public health care in management positions may only be interviewed 

with the express consent of the state health care agency. For organizational reasons, it was 

therefore not possible to interview the managers of this federal state. The evaluation of the data 

as a whole was carried out according to emphatically scientific criteria by means of a software-

supported data analysis. 

To represent a complementary spectrum of opinions and to capture different perspectives of 

proven experts, opinions from different relevant areas of the Austrian health care system were 

collected in addition to the quantitative survey. From health care planning, the strategic view 

of important health care institutions, from the field of health economics, from established health 
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care consulting, from association organizations at the level of health care institutions as well as 

at the level of professional groups, and finally also from the perspective of patients by inter-

viewing representatives of self-help organizations. Ultimately, this represents a deliberate pre-

selection, but this selection was made carefully, and care was taken to ensure a multi-perspec-

tive view of all relevant target groups. Following the categories of the quantitative survey, the 

qualitative part of the survey also focused on aspects of integrated health care and its effective-

ness, and in particular on the culture of multi-professional cooperation and ways and means of 

achieving a common cultural understanding, and ultimately also on the importance of leader-

ship in the interprofessional context. Admittedly, only a limited mix of perspectives, but nev-

ertheless of decisive importance.  
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5. RESULTS AND FINDINGS 

 

In the previous chapters, the problem context relevant to the research topic of the present work 

was concretized by means of an extensive theoretical analysis. At the beginning of the work, 

the research question is asked (see point 2.1) how a controllable value management system can 

be sustainable within the framework of integrated care, which serves to create and maintain 

conducive framework conditions for interorganizational, interprofessional cooperation, which 

is ultimately expressed in the optimization of care paths. After thorough research and processing 

of the relevant specialist literature on the subject, well-founded hypotheses were derived, which 

are checked using empirical data using statistical test procedures. This was completed by an 

ongoing discourse using qualitative data from an equally extensive expert survey. 

 

 

5.1 RESULTS OF THE QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH 
 

The comparison of the sample composed of hospital directors with the sample of nursing home 

directors shows a significantly higher proportion of over 50-year-olds among hospital directors. 

Two thirds of the hospital directors had an age of over 50. About 80 % of the nursing home 

directors were younger or equal to 50 years of age. In terms of educational levels, two thirds of 

the hospital directors and about half of the nursing home directors have a diploma or master's 

degree. Only individual participants also have a doctorate degree. About two-thirds of partici-

pants per sample are from public health care providers. Five hospitals and four nursing homes 

were denominational owned, the others privately owned. 

Half of the survey participants from hospitals have a nursing background, half an administration 

or management background. In nursing homes, the proportion of managers coming from nurs-

ing professions was about two-thirds, and one-third came from the administrative sector. The 

expertise of the medical experts was asked exclusively in the course of the qualitative survey. 

On the one hand, physicians in the field of intramural care are not so involved in the organiza-

tion of institutional transfer of patients to the same extent as nursing or administrative managers, 

and on the other hand, nursing home managers usually come from the field of nursing or ad-

ministrations. When asked about management experience, the proportion of members from hos-

pitals predominates. Of the hospital board members, only five have less than five years of man-

agement experience, compared with ten of the home directors. 
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The aspects how interprofessional collaboration is currently taking place in the health care in-

stitutions as well as between the institutions, also across sectors (H1), showed no statistically 

significant differences between the samples (p is 0.643, i.e., greater than 0.05). Some open 

questions specifically related to interface management were aimed on the one hand at naming 

areas whose interfaces need to be improved, and on the other hand at proposing concrete 

measures to improve them. The evaluation of the content of these questions is included in the 

summarized presentation of results (see point 4.3.2). When asked whether the Covid-19 phase, 

in which increased collaboration between professional groups as well as between care institu-

tions took place, would lead to a lasting improvement in collaboration, an almost uniformly 

optimistic picture emerged. The question as to whether a sustainable improvement in coordina-

tion, cooperation and communication within one's own institution could be expected, was an-

swered rather in the affirmative. Regarding the feasibility of implementing best points of ser-

vice in the Austrian health care system, the picture is close but nevertheless clear (test result: p 

is 0.08, i.e., slightly greater than 0.05). Accordingly, no statistically significant differences were 

detected between the two areas of care (H2). 

The aspect culture of togetherness and its influence on inter-institutional and cross-sectoral co-

operation. The current culture in cross-sectoral and interprofessional cooperation in the Aus-

trian health care system also was investigated (H3). The results show no statistically significant 

differences between the two health care settings (p is 0.720 respectively 0.277, in both cases 

greater than 0.05). The results of the influence potential of the organizational culture showed 

also no significant differences between the two groups. Most participants affirmed positive ef-

fects emanating from a lived organizational culture and appreciative cooperation. Almost all 

participants see an optimization of resources through good cooperation. The group comparison 

shows no statistically significant differences to it (p is 0.683, i.e., greater than 0.05). Also as-

pects about possible savings potential through improved framework conditions, measured in 

terms of their daily working time, showed no significant differences between the two samples 

(p is 0.134, i.e., greater than 0.05). The estimation of the savings potential was possible in a 

range of 0 to 30%. Finally, nursing home managers have shown a marginally higher degree 

(H4). 

When asked whether different occupational groups bring different leadership expectations with 

them (H5), the result shows a statistically highly significant difference between hospital board 

members and nursing home directors (p is 0.008, or less than 0.05). However, responses from 

those over 40 showed no difference between generations (p is 0.205, i.e., greater than 0.05). 
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The responses on the need for interprofessionality in the education and training of health pro-

fessionals, especially on the aspect of whether a common basic module for all health care pro-

fessions would be conducive to interprofessional collaboration in health care practice, the result 

shows no significant difference between hospital directors and nursing home directors (p is 

0.339, i.e., greater than 0.05). The aspect about differences in the mindset of future generations 

relates to the associated changes in leadership expectations, i.e., whether a new understanding 

of leadership will be necessary (H6). There was no significant difference between hospital board 

members and nursing home directors (p is 0.930, greater than 0.05). Also, the aspect related to 

co-responsibility of upstream and downstream care settings revealed no significant differences 

in views between the two samples (p is 0.971, greater than 0.05). An open-ended question on 

this, is included in the content analysis of the results section of the paper (see also point 4.3.2). 

Different results emerge regarding the performance of mission statements. The results of the 

aspects "Ethical basic attitude must be an integral part of the leadership and management func-

tion" and "Ethics is not a contradiction to economics" show no significant differences between 

hospital members and nursing home members (p is 0.517, i.e., greater than 0.05). In the second 

part, "Mission statements touch one's attitude and provide orientation for everyday life", "Mis-

sion statements promote interprofessional cooperation" and "If you can't measure it, you can't 

manage it", there are significant differences in the views of the two samples (p = 0.006, i.e., 

less than 0.05). The testing has shown that nursing home managers' confidence in the perfor-

mance and importance of mission statements is significantly higher than that of hospital man-

agers (H7). When asked about the functionality of mission statements (H8), there were almost 

no statistically significant differences (p = 0.068, i.e., greater than 0.05). 

Regarding the influence of cultural work (H9), the sum result showed no statistical difference 

between the two samples (p = 0.376, i.e., greater than 0.05). The result is composed the follow-

ing statements: "Culture of togetherness is just as strategically important in health care institu-

tions as in cross-institutional and cross-sectoral collaboration"; "Management level must ensure 

that employees understand and identify with value concepts"; "Good organizational culture re-

quires the creation of framework conditions that are conducive to an attitude of entitlement" 

and "The goal of value work is in particular to make required values tangible for employees 

and patients, also at the interfaces in the course of transition." 

In terms of confidence in the impact of integrated HC on patients, the summary result of re-

sponses was related to several aspects, such as "patient orientation," "clear responsibilities," 
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"waiting and treatment times," "transparency and information flow," "quality of the care pro-

cess," "stress reduction," and "shared responsibility of all stakeholders" (H10). It has been shown 

that there are no significant differences between the two samples (p= 0.058, i.e., greater than 

0.05). Last but not least, the question whether responsibilities and competences between intra-

mural and extramural care areas are by and large already clearly and sufficiently defined shows 

no significant differences. The distribution of responses to these aspects also shows no signifi-

cant differences between the two samples. 

 

 

Table 35 Hypothesis testing results summarized 
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5.2 RESULTS OF THE QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 
 

In addition to the statistical analysis, the qualitative survey is based on written interviews with 

16 experts who have extensive expertise in the Austrian health care system as well as in 

international comparison. The content analysis of the survey results was carried out in five 

categories, each of which is subdivided into three subcategories. The main categories are 

"Integrated Health Care", "Culture of Togetherness", "Leadership in interprofessional Context", 

"Common cultural Understanding" and "Impact of integrated Health care". The content analysis 

is supplemented by the evaluation of open questions posed to hospital board members and nurs-

ing home management as part of the quantitative survey (see point 4.3.2). The open questions 

refer to aspects such as ‘problematic interfaces’ as well as ‘critical points at interfaces’, ‘con-

crete measures for their optimization’, ‘prerequisites for interface optimization’, ‘contribution 

possibilities of the individual actors’ in the health care system, ‘own possibilities to contribute’ 

to system optimization as well as the ‘topicality of manage-ment’ approaches to cope with cur-

rent challenges. 

Integrated health care. ’Interprofessional Cooperation’: With the exception of one person, 

the majority of experts described collaboration between the various professional groups as "ba-

sically or relatively good" with three responses, and as "mediocre" and "in need of improve-

ment" with more than ten responses. However, major differences in the supply landscape were 

also noted. Insufficient framework conditions and unclear responsibilities were cited as reasons. 

Quite a few, namely nine experts, see the current culture of cooperation as a critical success 

factor. It was also noted that patients are often not involved in decisions. 'Interface manage-

ment': specific interface areas were also named as "in need of improvement" in interprofessional 

collaboration: between hospitals and nursing homes, generally to aftercare facilities, between 

nursing homes and mobile services, between primary care physicians and primary care centers, 

primary care physicians and pharmacies, and pharmacies and hospitals, and between primary 

care physicians and specialists, toward palliative care facilities. A mixture of personal acquaint-

ance and institutionalized cooperation was mentioned as a prerequisite for successful coopera-

tion, and simple and good technical equipment proved to be advantageous. A regular and con-

tinuous exchange between the heads of the health care facilities in the care region was suggested 

several times, by more than one third. Occasionally, the different financing of the facilities and 

care areas was seen as an obstacle and an overall view of the financing, control and legal frame-

work was called for. Instead, the care process should be financed and managed according to 

need, and patient-centered design and integration of care should be made possible. Patients 
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should be viewed as an equal group within the care delivery system. 'Covid impact': Experts 

disagreed on whether the direct and open exchange between professional groups that took place 

in the course of Covid-19 had a lasting impact. About half of the experts confirmed the trend 

toward improved collaboration, but were unwilling to make predictions about sustainability. 

Others expressed pessimism, including the expert from the Patient Self-Help Association. In 

isolated cases, a deterioration between acute care and nursing was also perceived. Around a 

third of the experts see the existing restrictive framework conditions and the current culture of 

cooperation as a hurdle to sustainable improvements. 

When asked at which interfaces of the health care system there was a need for optimization, the 

hospital and nursing home directors named interfaces of all kinds. In addition to deficits in 

interprofessional cooperation, there was also a need for improvement in the structural area, such 

as "telemedical care that has long been necessary" or "home visits by specialists". As critical 

points at interfaces, both hospital boards and nursing home management mentioned the im-

portance of "cooperation, coordination & communication" as well as "cultural work", especially 

regarding the "patient orientation". Regarding the "best point of service", "individual therapy 

goals" as well as "structural professional communication" were increasingly mentioned. Also 

"knowledge update" and "getting to know the respective other care areas", were considered 

essential. Cross-sectoral exchange platforms" and "regular interprofessional meetings" were 

also mentioned. Nursing home managers particularly pointed out optimizations in the "dis-

charge management" of hospitals as well as the necessary "integration of nursing care into the 

electronic patient file". In general, a better coordination of the care areas as well as a joint 

overall control and financing is loudly called for. Hospital boards and nursing home managers 

also demand "clear interfaces", "clear assignment of roles", "information security" as well as 

"flawless process design" and "multi-professional documentation systems". Appreciative inter-

action" and "communication at eye level" are also important as normative requirements. All in 

all, the answers of the hospital and nursing home managers reflect the statements of the experts 

from the qualitative survey.  

Culture of Togetherness. ‘Culture of Togetherness’: Regarding the importance of a culture of 

collaboration, there was almost unanimous agreement that improved interprofessional collabo-

ration would be desirable. Here, too, unfavorable framework conditions were cited as hurdles. 

In addition, it was repeatedly pointed out that the patient and his or her care needs should indeed 

be placed at the center. The current culture of collaboration is seen as poorly developed or in 

the process of development. It was also argued that developing the culture requires carefully 
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thought-out change management projects. ‘Lived organizational culture:’ As concrete 

measures to make the required culture tangible, the experts believe that framework conditions 

such as sufficient availability of capacities in all areas are required, but above all awareness and 

perception of ownership for a culture of solidarity and togetherness. Accompanying measures 

such as achieving mutual respect and structures and frameworks that promote behavioral 

changes toward a culture of togetherness. Measures to promote mutual understanding such as 

"joint board levels" or "regional conferences" are also mentioned. ‘Optimizing potential 

through cooperation’: There was unanimity on the question of whether a lived organizational 

culture would lead to better coordination, especially at interfaces, as well as to good interpro-

fessional cooperation and ultimately to an optimization of resources. A good organizational 

culture, a "value-oriented management culture" and "managers as role models" are seen as es-

sential prerequisites for sustainable resource optimization. Suitable framework conditions are 

also cited as favorable prerequisites. In order to establish a kind of "metaculture of interinstitu-

tional cooperation," however, the experts believe that "clear guidelines" and good preparation 

are needed. 

When hospital boards and nursing home managers were asked specifically how "interprofes-

sional cooperation in integrated care" could be improved, what stood out most in the nursing 

homes was the emphasis on "appreciative interaction": "politeness", "meeting at eye level", 

"being able to listen well" and "showing interest and understanding for the other person" were 

mentioned. Goal orientation" as well as "motivation and "empowerment of staff" were also 

found in the comments. In the area of hospitals, "appreciative and understanding interaction", 

"honest commitment to the patients" as well as "promotion of cooperation on a human-collegial 

level" were probably mentioned, but also management-oriented contributions such as: "net-

working in health care", "constructive handling of problems" or "testing each other's limits". 

Common goals were also emphasized in this group, such as "ensuring optimal care for patients 

at the interfaces". 

Leadership in Interprofessional Context.  ‘Education and Training’: The proposal for a com-

mon basic module in the training of health professionals meets with unanimous approval. One 

expert calls for this to be extended to all continuing education courses. A paradigm shift is also 

called for: away from a marriage mindset and toward an appreciative, process-oriented ap-

proach to nursing and care that is multi-professional and ultimately more resource-efficient. 

'Different Mindset': a majority also agreed that a change in mindset and behavior of the coming 
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generations would favor interprofessional collaboration and thus require new management ap-

proaches. It was noted that leadership plays a key role in the development of integrated health 

care in professional activities that future generations will already have different approaches to 

collaboration and health professionals will always require good coordination in terms of or-

chestration. In any case, a "trusting working atmosphere" (culture) is required. An inhibiting 

factor is also seen in the current "profession-specific socialization." An expert working in cul-

ture development consulting expressed the opinion that creativity is needed to "reach people 

holistically." ‘Leadership style’: According to the overwhelming opinion of the experts, the 

shared responsibility of all actors along the care path requires a general rethinking of conven-

tional management and leadership concepts. However, the change will not take place in just a 

few years. In general, the need for continuous adaptation to the requirements of the times is 

accepted. According to the experts, new management and leadership concepts should always 

take into account an improvement of both health professionals and patients. "Culture and value 

work" form the "basic core of humanistic management." Favorable "steering interventions" are 

also expected from health policy. 

Finally, the hospital boards and nursing home managements were also asked whether the cur-

rent management model is still up to date. About a quarter of the surveyed hospital boards are 

in favor of establishing an overall management, partly also in a rotating system of board mem-

bers. Also, departmental allocations should be made according to management considerations. 

In the course of this, more attention should be paid to the overall organization and especially to 

the process.   Also, for taking a cross-institutional perspective, "looking at the welfare of pa-

tients as well as staff and the region as a whole".  "Participation in practice is also called for, 

with "flat hierarchies" and "strengthening the personal responsibility of staff". The "needs of 

the younger generation must also be taken into account organizationally" and incentives, such 

as "salary adjustment", must be created. "The directive structure and the bureaucratic approach 

of the authorities no longer fit the competence of the health care providers", was also mentioned. 

Overall, there is a need for "a paradigm shift in terms of management concepts", was objected 

by the facility managers. 

Common cultural Understanding. ‘Culture Manageability’: It was unanimously stated that a 

common understanding of values ("culture of cooperation") can promote interinstitutional, in-

terprofessional cooperation. How a common understanding can be achieved was answered in 

particular by the expert from the Organization for Humanistic Management: A kind of ground-

ing at the level of values and goals is required in order to be able to "positively influence" cross-
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organizational behavior "over a longer period of time, i.e.," visibly and perceptibly. According 

to other experts, the prerequisite for this is a "corresponding organizational maturity" that is 

conducive to the "culture of cooperation." Here, too, a "dismantling of hierarchies" in the co-

operation between the various health care institutions is considered necessary. Experts from 

various fields advocate a common understanding of values. Mutual understanding is also seen 

as a task for society as a whole: "In training", or much earlier, "already in school", must be 

started in order to achieve "a 'culture of equal togetherness'". ‘Performance of Mission State-

ments’: Regarding the common guiding values and the development of a guiding culture, the 

vast majority of experts were in favor, especially since this "can contribute to a uniform goal 

orientation and thus also support interprofessional cooperation." The expert on humanistic man-

agement advocates a holistic approach: "culture work in a systemic sense." In his view, values 

"are not primarily static, but develop dynamically and assert themselves when they are recog-

nized as conducive." This favors "an orientation toward common goals, which is indispensable 

in integrated care." Other experts once again see an adjustment of structures and framework 

conditions as a prerequisite. There is also the "danger that a pseudo-culture will emerge" that is 

"not lived but smiled at." Another expert argues for the establishment of a "kind of metaculture 

of interinstitutional cooperation" that must harmonize with the respective "organizational cul-

tures." An expert experienced in cultural work sees positive impulses in the development of a 

value-based culture: "Individuals are challenged in their function as human beings. Work ac-

quires a meaning that is experienced, and a joy of life is created and the patients feel it as human 

beings," and further: "The motivation of all those praying increases, which ultimately also pays 

off economically and a high workload can be more easily managed. He sees a danger when 

"expectations are raised but cannot be met." The management should give the cultural work the 

"necessary importance" and enable the establishment of a structure that "can keep the cultural 

work going." Ultimately, "patients feel more comfortable" and "healing processes produce 

faster results." ‘Functionality of Mission Statements’: how an understanding of values in inte-

grated care can promote interprofessional collaboration across institutional boundaries and how 

it can be managed effectively also depends on "institutionalized communication" and "shared 

goals," according to the experts. The expert from humanistic management sees above all "ap-

plied ethics, at the macro, meso and micro levels" as well as "strategic coordination of all 

measures" and "culture-building processes" as essential prerequisites for this to be "steered" by 

shared visions "and accompanying" established management systems. Once again, the im-

portance of involving health policymakers and regional health authorities is emphasized, who 

should "demand and promote dialogue" to "identify needs and align structures accordingly." 
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Individual experts also call again for the adaptation of the framework conditions: "As soon as 

it leaves the level of individual initiatives, the incentives of the completely fragmented system 

become effective" and regarding the "implementation of models" clearly structured programs 

with goals and measures are to be realized "as well as" an ongoing evaluation" are required. 

The "involvement of patients" is also called for again. According to the experts, this is the only 

way to "steer cooperation". 

In answering the open questions in the quantitative survey, both hospital boards and nursing 

home managers make clear the importance of a common culture in dealing with each other. 

Statements by hospital boards referred e.g. to "raising awareness of the issue of cooperation" 

or emphasizing the "common mission in health care". Nursing home directors spoke of "appre-

ciative communication towards nursing staff from long-term care by nursing staff and doctors 

from acute care" or of "mutual understanding and consideration". "Cooperation, coordination, 

communication" became elementary terms of togetherness in the statements of both manage-

ment groups. 

Impact of integrated Health care. ‘Transferability of Integrated Health Care Models’: More 

than a third of the experts agree with considerations based on model regions such as the 

"Healthy Kinzigtal," but others are skeptical, primarily because of the high costs of adaptation. 

Experts from Austrian health planning see this model region as a "health sociology experiment 

steered by health economic incentives to achieve targeted coordination between care areas 

within the region." These experts argue that "coordination between care sectors" is already an-

chored in both "health plans" and "target management health" in Austria, and that Austria and 

Germany have different health care systems that would require several adjustments. 'Interface 

optimization of Integrated Health Care': This category was primarily concerned with the frame-

work conditions for successful interprofessional collaboration. As a structural measure, "re-

gional health conferences" were again suggested by the experts from health planning, in which 

"common goals are defined" and "a regular exchange between the relevant service providers in 

the region" can take place. In addition, several experts called for greater use of digital capabil-

ities, such as the creation of a "digital platform for open data exchange." "More transparency in 

processes" and "greater patient involvement" in care processes are also called for. "Financing 

the overall outcome" was also called for, as were "clear responsibilities." Once again, the "up-

grading of all health professionals, especially nursing" is called for, so that an "encounter at eye 

level" is possible. An expert from the field of health economics also addresses one of the biggest 
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legal hurdles in health care, the "distribution of competencies in the Austrian federal constitu-

tion." But the "needs-based distribution of problem-oriented resources" is also objected to. 

From the patient's point of view, the representative of the patients' association again pleads for 

an improvement of personal communication and states that "confidence-building measures are 

indispensable." ‘Influence of the individual on the Integration of Health Care’: When asked 

about the personal contribution to improving the health care system, one expert sees this in the 

improvement of "interface management", others in "consulting activities", in "participation in 

improvement projects" or in the "role model function in daily work". Experts who work in 

associations see their work in "raising awareness" or "promoting equal cooperation." Others see 

their contribution in "awakening understanding for the essentials" or "improving digital inter-

faces." Quite a few experts see their role as "demonstrating the importance of integrated care" 

or constantly "taking patient orientation into account." The expert, who comes from the field of 

cultural work, refers to anchoring the aspiration culture in the organizations: "Becoming aware 

of one's own values, keeping them alive and cultivating the sources of these values." 

The question about "one's own contribution to the integration of care" in the context of the open 

questions was answered in a very diverse way, especially by the representatives of the hospitals, 

and enriched with numerous suggestions. In addition to "appreciation, respect and understand-

ing" and "exemplifying values", "being a role model" and "maintaining personal dialogue" were 

also mentioned. Also the creation of framework conditions ("demand permanent adaptation of 

framework conditions", "especially framework conditions for cooperation") or networking, 

supplemented by "regular cross-sectoral meetings at management level" etc. were mentioned. 

Similarly on the part of the nursing home managers: In addition to "exemplifying appreciation 

and respect" and "value-oriented action", the "creation/negotiation of framework conditions" 

was also mentioned. Networking and "regular management meetings" was also a topic. What 

is striking about nursing home management compared to hospital management is the emphasis 

on joint action. Overall, the mentions of the "own contribution of the interviewee" hardly dif-

fered from the demands of the other group. The demands mentioned also did not differ from 

the contributions of the experts from the qualitative interviews.        
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5.3 OVERALL RESULT OF THE QUANTITATIVE AND QUALITATIVE RESEARCH 

 

Interprofessional collaboration in the Austrian health care system is seen as in need of improve-

ment both by health policy decision-making bodies and by proven experts in the health care 

system and managers of health care facilities. Patients are generally not or insufficiently in-

volved in decisions, both regarding their own therapies and the implementation of structural 

optimization measures. Inadequate legal and administrative frameworks pose hurdles, as do 

unclear responsibilities. The distribution of competencies in the Austrian federal constitution is 

seen as one of the biggest legal barriers in the Austrian health care system. However, the culture 

of cooperation is also becoming a critical success factor: cooperation, coordination and com-

munication as well as "culture work" are gaining importance. There is consensus that a living 

organizational culture would lead to better coordination of care pathways overall and ultimately 

to optimization of care resources. In addition to direct personal contacts, communication tech-

nologies as well as documentation systems across professional groups are seen as prerequisites 

for successful collaboration, especially in intersectoral cooperation. Furthermore, a regular and 

continuous regional exchange between the management of the health care facilities as well as 

overarching financing concepts and demand-oriented management are called for. The concept 

of "best point of service" is becoming increasingly important. In addition to better networking 

in health care, a constructive approach to challenges and problems is required. Existing institu-

tions, such as discharge management in hospitals, are to be subjected to a continuous improve-

ment process. Interprofessional collaboration is to be promoted through a joint basic module 

right at the start of training. The mentality and behavior of future generations is seen as favoring 

this and requires a rethinking of leadership and management approaches. Co-responsibility of 

the entire care paths by all facility managers becomes a prerequisite, participation becomes the 

word of the future. Change cannot be achieved in a few years. In general, however, the need 

for continuous adaptation to the requirements of the times is recognized. Leadership by example 

becomes a requirement. Direct structures and bureaucratic approaches are increasingly seen as 

inappropriate. Flat hierarchies and personal responsibility are gaining in importance. Overarch-

ing and regional control is expected from health policy. Dialogue is to be promoted by involving 

health policy makers and regional health authorities, needs are to be identified and structures 

are to be aligned accordingly. "Culture and value work" will become the basis of humanistic 

management in health care. However, common basic understanding in integrated care requires 

a certain grounding at the level of values and goals. Not least in order to be able to influence 
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cross-organizational behavior over longer periods of time. A prerequisite for this is organiza-

tional maturity, which is conducive to a culture of collaboration. Regarding the common guid-

ing values and the development of a guiding culture, holistic systemic approaches as well as 

uniform goal orientations are required, especially since values are not static phenomena but 

develop dynamically and only prevail if they are recognized as conducive. In addition, the 

emergence of a guiding culture of interinstitutional cooperation requires adjustments to struc-

tures and framework conditions. A culture that can ultimately serve as the basis for quality-

oriented, cooperatively networked, efficient health care that is as effective as it is targeted. 

The findings can also be supported by international comparisons, such as the work of Shaw et 

al. (2011). With reference to the British National Health Service (NHS), the team of authors led 

by medical sociologist Sara Shaw illustrates the different interests and perspectives of the var-

ious actors in the British health care system. The main stakeholders whose perspectives need to 

be taken into account when setting up and maintaining integrated care were examined. Accord-

ing to the findings of this thesis, different, partly overlapping approaches of relevant actors 

require the creation of spaces in which, on the one hand, the different interests are reflected and, 

on the other hand, a joint development for the targeted orientation of health care to the needs of 

the respective time becomes possible. In addition to the perspective of the affected persons 

themselves, the patients, Shaw et al. (2011) see the health care providers, whose task ultimately 

consists in the coordination of services across professional, organizational and system bounda-

ries, health professionals in the client-oriented area, who care for patients and also stand by 

them quasi as advocates, policy-makers, who are committed to the design of integration-

friendly policies and whose task it is to ensure suitable framework conditions, financing models, 

care pathways and quality standards as well as to contribute to holistic evaluation models for 

integrated care. Regional and supra-regional health administrations, which act as supervisors 

and, on the other hand, as evaluators for valid measurements of the integration of care services. 

Last but not least, managers are also mentioned, who serve to build and maintain a common 

culture and shared values, and are responsible for the deployment of resources, management of 

funding streams, coordination of objectives, supervision of different staff and management of 

organizational structures. 
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5.4 OVERALL RESULT SUMMARIZED 

 

The coordination of care areas in the Austrian health care system is generally in need of im-

provement. Inadequate framework conditions need to be reconsidered. Increased interorgani-

zational cooperation, coordination and communication are gaining importance at both the tech-

nical and personal levels. Improved coordination would ultimately also lead to resource opti-

mization. Networking is the order of the day, and patient-centered care that meets needs as 

closely as possible through best points of service is the goal. Interprofessional collaboration is 

becoming increasingly important. According to survey data, the cooperation of the various 

health professionals should already be practiced in training, and management concepts should 

be reconsidered regarding contemporary requirements and the changed behavior patterns of 

future generations. In their overall view, responsible, visionary managers are needed just as 

much as socially competent health managers. "Culture work" to serve as the basis for a guiding 

culture based on humanistic management concepts, both within and between the health care 

sectors. Proven integrated health care models must be considered regarding benefit aspects for 

the respective care region as well as regarding the adaptation efforts. Integration of care has 

long since found its way into all Austrian health plans. - It (still) needs doing.  
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6. NEW SCIENTIFIC STATEMENT (THESIS) 

 

At the end of this paper, the research question underlying the thesis (see also point 2.1) is an-

swered, followed by the scientific added value for health services research as well as the added 

value for health services practice and education. 

 

 

6.1 ANSWERING THE RESEARCH QUESTION 

 

The main research question of the thesis addresses the implementation and maintenance of a 

shared culture in integrated care, how integrated care management can be lived based on sound 

values. The sub-research questions relate to the controllability, management of values-based 

organizational cultures, and their influence on interprofessional collaboration in health care. 

To bring about a contemporary adaptation of the Austrian health care system, it is necessary to 

adapt both the framework conditions (circumstances) and behavioral aspects, especially a broad 

consensus on the cooperation of all participants. The present work can only shed light on one, 

albeit significant, area, the interprofessional cooperation of health care providers - interprofes-

sional cooperation is expected at all levels of health care. It is important to include all actors as 

well as all stakeholders. It is essential: to make the participants (all those active in health care 

as well as relevant stakeholders) into affected parties and the affected parties (patients, service 

users, etc.) into participants.      

The legal and administrative framework as well as the in many places unclear distribution of 

roles must be clarified. The often-cited division of competencies in the Austrian Federal Con-

stitution will not be eliminated so quickly, especially since this would require a qualified par-

liamentary majority (increased quorums) and should therefore be seen as the basis for further 

decisions. However, improving cooperation, coordination, and communication, especially at 

the interfaces, is essential. The fact that this also entails the optimization of resources was clear 

to almost all respondents in the surveys. Of course, the digital tools that are already technolog-

ically available but far too little used must also be put to extensive use, such as documentation 

that can be used by all health professionals and is available in all areas of care, or possibilities 

for telemedical consultations. All in view of the central criterion, an increase in the quality of 

care through the realization of best points of services. 
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From the theoretical analysis of the thesis and in all the interviews it emerged that health care 

should be considered from a regional point of view and managed accordingly. The experts from 

health planning rightly claim that this demand has long been included in the health goals and 

all health plans. Day-to-day work, as is evident in practice, usually requires better coordination, 

even within the facilities themselves. The worlds of the various professional groups, the cultures 

of the various care facilities and the interests of the various service providers are still too dif-

ferent. Even within one and the same professional group, different views prevail. Physicians in 

private practice themselves often see the distribution of tasks between specialists, hospital phy-

sicians and their own area as unclear. Accordingly, there is a lack of mutual understanding, both 

on a personal and professional level, not only between the various health professionals, but also 

within their own discipline. Culture as a link in social coexistence is therefore also becoming 

increasingly important in professional interaction. It is indispensable that values that are 

claimed jointly are also made visible, i.e., can be experienced by all those involved. Ideally, of 

course, this should begin at the societal level. For the health care system, according to prevailing 

opinions in literature and surveys, multidisciplinary cooperation should begin at the beginning 

of training, in a common basic module. 

Networking is becoming the order of the day. This requires visionary leadership and contem-

porary management. Guiding values not only anchored in mission statements, but as a culture 

that can be experienced throughout. Always aware of who the health care system is there for. 

Always focusing on the patient with his or her individual care needs along the entire care path 

and his or her personal expectations. The leader as coach and enabler of multi-professional, 

cross-sector collaboration. Health policy and health administration in recognition of current 

needs, creating favorable conditions for health care. How can a guiding culture for inter-insti-

tutional collaboration be created and maintained in order to overcome the usually noticeable 

discrepancy between aspiration and reality? By getting to know each other on a personal and 

professional level. Not only in professional meetings. By incorporating patient perspectives as 

a central element in all areas of professional education, training, and continuing education, as 

well as in all health care practice. By establishing structures for culture work that enable com-

prehensive change toward a guiding or target culture and ensure the effective and efficient 

maintenance of normative values within organizations and across sectors. To ensure controlla-

bility, a congruent and truthful presentation of the required values is necessary both internally 

and externally. In addition to executives, who are to act as role models for values-based behav-

ior, representatives of health care facilities are needed who are responsible for maintaining val-

ues work and are located either in the human resources department or, as in the best practice in 
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Vincent Group facilities presented in the literature section of the paper, at board level. The task 

of these representatives is to consider measures that will be incorporated into all organizational 

areas of health care facilities and into continuing education and training concepts. To maintain 

a guiding culture that also has an effect at the interfaces and across sectors, it is necessary to 

control the implementation of culture-related goals not only within the organization, but also to 

establish cross-organizational or supraregional control mechanisms. Both the boards of the 

health care facilities and the experts repeatedly suggested regional coordination conferences of 

managers from the various sectors in the survey. Measures to promote mutual understanding, 

especially among the various professional groups, were also called for. The institutionalization 

of regional conferences would offer the opportunity to cultivate both professional and personal 

and, in particular, value-related exchange. In addition to the usual satisfaction measurements of 

patients and health professionals, outcome measurements of integrated care pathways and, in 

particular, the degree to which needs are met in terms of best points of service can serve as 

measurement methods for controlling value-related goals. Linking satisfaction measurements 

with outcome measurements both at the level of medical care and in terms of the cost-effective-

ness of comparable facilities enables benchmarking that could meet the highest standards of 

humanistic management. 

Health policy makers are increasingly expected to manage health care across organizations as 

well as regions. This also requires the increased involvement of regional health politicians as 

well as those responsible for health in the administrative authorities in strategic events. The 

success of regional health care management that is in line with demand and needs and meets 

health policy objectives therefore requires a common basic understanding of integrated health 

care and the common cultural values on which it is based. 

 

 

6.2 SCIENTIFIC ADDED VALUE FOR HEALTH SERVICES RESEARCH 

 

To make integrated care possible, there is a need for improved interprofessional and, above all, 

interinstitutional cooperation, more efficient communication between service providers, pa-

tient-centered care and overall coordination of the care system, especially regarding the regional 

health care needs, as well as stakeholder management that meets high standards, makes use of 

the experiential knowledge of patients, especially the chronically ill, and increasingly involves 

political decision-makers in the needs and requirements of the care regions.   
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The scientific added value of this thesis is the realization that no new instruments need to be 

found for a contemporary adaptation of health care systems, but that existing and proven in-

struments can be used. Also, it is basically nothing new that leadership concepts are needed that 

are not so much imposed but are in harmony with the people and their tasks to be fulfilled in a 

contemporary manner. As can be seen from the interviews, there is both awareness of what can 

be considered coherent and knowledge of how to apply the knowledge. However, structures 

that have usually evolved both within the organization and at the interfaces also often no longer 

fit the tasks. The constraints of these realities, as well as the compensatory work that must be 

done, consume resources that would be better invested elsewhere in the delivery system. Mis-

sion statements would also be exhaustively available. What is mostly lacking is implementa-

tion. It is a fact that more is needed than just formulating intentions. This is also evident from 

the demands of the survey participants. In addition, framework conditions are usually outdated 

and do not allow for developments, even if they have become conscious. The reason for this is 

often the overly pragmatic approach of decision-makers in health policy and administration. It 

is important to turn those participants (including those in the surrounding areas) into affected 

and those affected (e.g. as patient representatives) into participants. This requires "spaces" in 

which developments can take place, as well as greater involvement of everyone in structural 

adaptations and, in particular, in process optimization – also intersectoral. 

Regarding the culture as an important link in care, Amelung, Chase & Reichert (2017) agree 

that high-quality health care requires the creation of a common understanding, a "collective 

consciousness". This is also consistent with the results of this thesis. They speak of "profes-

sional culture", which is expressed through teamwork and subsequently through communica-

tion skills and transparency in action. The authors also advocate effective leadership and man-

agement, which is needed in a more complex and demanding health system. Amelung, Chase 

& Reichert (2017) refer to the "post-heroic leadership model" postulated by business psycholo-

gist Kim Turnbull James (2011), which includes multiple actors with leadership roles who work 

together across organizations and professional boundaries. Post-heroic leadership understand-

ing is not only aimed at leadership behavior in the narrower sense, but stands for organizational 

interventions, especially as it is equally relevant in cross-sectoral health care (Amelung, Chase 

& Reichert, 2017). The psychologist and systemic organizational consultant Marion Schenk 

(2020) sees in post-heroic leadership the possibility of increased involvement and co-responsi-

bility of the led. In post-heroic leadership, problem-solving competence lies in the organization 

as a whole and is in constant exchange with it and its environments. All those involved in and 
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with the organization are given co-responsibility, which is a requirement especially in inte-

grated care models. 

The more in-depth study of integrated health care shows that more attention needs to be paid to 

the topic, especially in applied research. The present work offers good follow-up opportunities 

for further research. In particular, the question of common understanding, the creation of com-

mon cultures within and between institutions, needs appropriate answers for science and prac-

tice. Hierarchies also need to be questioned and the initiation of a post-heroic era considered. 

This requires research at all levels of health care. The work can make a comprehensive contri-

bution to this and offers a number of starting points for further scientific discourse. - The focus 

should always be on the people who are actually at stake, the patients who entrust themselves 

to health care systems and rightly trust in well-coordinated health care. 

 

 

6.3 ADDED VALUE FOR HEALTH CARE PRACTICE AND EDUCATION 

 

The added value for practice as well as the added value for education can be derived directly 

from the research findings. Especially since it is also a finding of this work that the gap between 

scientific findings and lived practice is usually irresponsibly large and should be closed quickly, 

not least for reasons of the resource scarcity argument that is repeatedly cited in health care 

practice. Considerations regarding the proven health care models could also have been made in 

a more in-depth manner long ago. For example, there is no real obstacle to thinking about joint 

training concepts for health professionals on a multi-professional basis or to involving repre-

sentatives of self-help groups, who generally have a great deal of knowledge of the system and 

experience, in health care planning or structural optimization. Similarly, it would not be out of 

bounds to establish regional conferences and invite responsible persons from the regional health 

care sectors. Does it take competence building among decision-makers in health policy or in 

administrations? Does it need courage? In any case, it takes a certain amount of seriousness to 

want to tackle things that have been known for a long time, as well as fewer "barriers" and more 

"enabling thinking." After all, the time spent just talking about it, especially when it is many a 

project that has been recognized as beneficial and the discussion about it has already dragged 

on for many years, even decades, consumes resources. - Here, too, a more demanding culture 

in the performance of tasks would have a beneficial effect. 
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Finally, a condensed presentation of both problem aspects and solution approaches that serve 

the realization of integrated care paths and, in particular, an improvement of interprofessional 

cooperation in health care practice, will be presented in a compact manner.   

(1) Interprofessional collaboration in need of improvement 

- Already included in health policy objectives 

- Need for improvement recognized by experts and managers 

- Intra- and inter-organizational process design deficient  

(2) Patient participation inadequate 

- Too little involved in therapy decisions 

- Patient needs largely disregarded  

- Usually uninvolved in structural optimizations 

(3) Framework conditions outdated 

- Change of competence in B-VG unrealistic 

- Lack of role clarity 

- Transparent organization and processes 

(4) Meeting of different worlds 

- Common understanding as critical success factor 

- Cooperation, coordination & communication as key skills 

- Multi-professional training paths (such as common basic module)   

(5) "Cultural work" gains importance 

- Establishment of a consensual guiding culture   

- Improved coordination of care pathways through lived organizational culture  

- Optimization of resources through linking of meaningful tasks  

(6) Socio-technical system design  

- Personal and technology-supported communication (such as telemedicine) 

- Documentation systems across occupational groups 

- Team composition according to socio-technical aspects 

(7) Demand-oriented health care management 

- Cross-sectoral financing concepts 

- Intersectoral exchange relationships (especially at management level)  

- Regional care coordination and control 

(8) "Best point of service" as a supply claim 

- Transparency in networking structures 

- Co-responsible transition management 

- Establishment of a supply controlling system   
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(9) Contemporary understanding of leadership 

- Participative post-heroic leadership approach 

- Gate-opening instead of gatekeeping 

- Manager as culture-forming role model  

(10) Integrated health care management 

- Support and co-responsibility of the integrative care process 

- Creation of framework conditions conducive to care  

- Promotion of multi-professional cooperation regarding health care goals 

The final presentation is intended to illustrate both, recommendations for health care practice 

as well as conditions for the successful optimization of interprofessional collaboration in inte-

grated health care (see table 36). 

 

Table 36 Findings and Recommendations for Health Care Practice, own illustration 

 

_________________  
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7. CONCLUSION 

 

The importance of integrated care, especially for the chronically ill, is made clear once again in 

an article on the platform of the online medical publisher MedMedia at the end of November 

2021. According to its own description, MedMedia (2021a) sees itself as a platform in constant 

exchange with leading opinion leaders in the Austrian health care landscape, with the aim of 

improving communication between the professional community and the demanders of health 

care services in Austria. According to Statistics Austria (2020), around 2.8 million people aged 

15 and older suffer from a permanent illness or chronic health problem, 1.5 million of whom 

are male and 1.3 million females, according to the "Austrian Health Survey 2019." In addition, 

according to the Competence Center for Integrated Care (CCIV, 2021) of the Austrian Regional 

Health Insurance Fund (ÖGK), the proportion of chronically ill people rises sharply with in-

creasing years of life. Integrated care in connection with health care areas such as primary care 

centers, interface management or disease management programs is becoming increasingly im-

portant, according to the common tenor at a symposium of the Competence Center for Inte-

grated Care on the topic of "Lifeworlds of chronically ill people in the area of conflict between 

health care sectors". Nevertheless, it was objected, one should "refrain from too great expecta-

tions". "Cause and history" of the largely fragmented Austrian health care system must be taken 

into account, says medical organization theorist Peter Berchtold (2021) of the German speaking 

University of Bern: "It is practically impossible to define 'the' integrated care." According to 

Berchtold, there are historical as well as factual reasons why many expectations tend to con-

verge, especially regarding efficiency gains. In his view, service delivery is "characterized by 

professionalism and a rigid division of labor." According to Berchtold (2021), the health care 

system is already "fragmented in its core and principles." Berchtold sees this as the "normal 

state" of the health care system and a prerequisite for the provision of "highly efficient" services 

of "the highest quality". 

In this thesis, it has been shown that, despite a certain degree of unchangeable fragmentation, 

there is potential for optimization with a not inconsiderable increase in efficiency and improve-

ment in results. However, as indicated for the added value for care practice (see section 6), the 

continuous improvement of care pathways and of regional health care systems also requires 

regional controlling systems, a quasi-thought-out overall target control. To improve the coor-

dination of care services, there is a need for an accompanied transition of services with appro-

priate target group differentiation, especially at the interfaces: Regina Roller-Wirnsberger 
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(2021), an expert in geriatrics, especially in the Austrian Platform for Interdisciplinary Issues 

of Aging (ÖPIA), sees differentiation as inevitable even for chronically ill patients. In general, 

says Roller-Wirnsberger, it is necessary to distinguish between "chronically ill people with one 

disease" and "multimorbid people", with both groups requiring different care processes. 

So what makes health care providers more successful than others? "The secret to our success 

can be summed up in seven words from the clinic's founder, Dr. William Mayo, and which 

everyone who works at the Mayo Clinic still lives by in their daily lives: Patient needs come 

first," explains Janine Kamath, Head of Systems and Procedures at Mayo Clinic in the USA 

(Heuer, 2015). Founded in 1864, Mayo Clinic is a health care enterprise consisting of a network 

of community hospitals and clinics that provide services in the three U.S. states of Iowa, Min-

nesota, and Wisconsin (Mayo Clinic Health System, 2020). Accordingly, the mission statement 

of the clinic's founder has survived to this day, a mark of success shared in particular by Aus-

trian religious hospitals ("Meeting the need of the times," Sisters of Mercy (BHS, 2020); "Doing 

good and doing it well," Brothers of Mercy (BBR, 2020); "Look and act!", Elisabethinen, 2020). 

Accordingly, the claim to put the needs of the patient first is deeply rooted in the culture and is 

actually lived. A second statement by Kamath also makes one sit up and take notice: "Medicine 

is a team effort. There are no stars here, but constellations of professionals who want to work 

together" (Heuer, 2015), a statement that could also apply as a maxim for action in many Aus-

trian hospitals. The demand for a high level of personal and professional togetherness was 

clearly expressed in the empirical study of this thesis. Experts from health care institutions and 

from the environment of the institutions clearly articulated the livability of values and mission 

statements. It is now up to decision-makers at all levels to make this possible, and to leaders 

and managers in health care facilities to establish and maintain humanistic management-ori-

ented value management and a common guiding culture in health care facilities according to 

proven best practices. 

What about the tension between patient well-being and economy? The result of a qualitative 

study in which health economist Naegler & medical-sociologist Wehkamp (2018) managing 

directors and other doctors ask to what extent economic decisions conflict with patient interests, 

led to a finding by the authors that can certainly be regarded as ambivalent: "Normative guide-

lines would protect the doctor and thus prevent him from making patient-related decisions more 

economical. The more detailed justification of the authors offers some clarification, but they 

also do not provide any clear guidelines: "It is the lack of normative specifications that are both 

committed to the professional ethics of the physician and take into account the limited resources 
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that leads to the economization of patient-related decisions", in which Naegler & Wehkamp 

(2018) see the necessity of a basic decision in health policy, especially since they consider even 

hospital managers to be overtaxed with this question. Therefore, it is obvious that the state of 

tension "patient interests versus economy" cannot be eliminated and that a certain degree of 

tension will probably remain in all health systems. What health policy can do, however, to take 

the edge off the "conflict" by taking appropriate measures. Once again, the fact that the gap 

between the different worlds, there the world of health policy and public health administration, 

there the world view of the care institutions, requires closing, is confirmed in all studies. There 

is a need for a common orientation towards those for whom the care system exists, the patients. 

And increasingly also on public health aspects, to promote joint developments. 

Heinz Naegler and Karl-Heinz Wehkamp (2018) provide a brief historical summary of the pro-

nounced patient orientation of the original founders and operators of hospitals in the past. Hos-

pitals at that time were organized purely based on demand. The authors' article talks about 

"places of mercy." Of course, it is also interesting to note that patient-related decisions were 

made by physicians alone "exclusively for the benefit of the patients they treated" and that 

"interests of other parties involved" therefore "did not have to be taken into account". At the 

same time, it is pointed out that in the meantime "even in facilities organized according to need" 

such as precisely hospitals, the "principle of economic efficiency must be observed". However, 

it should not need any more explanation whether ethics is a contradiction to economy. - Also, 

in the present Thesis in the context of the empirical inquiry the question was asked whether 

ethics and economics would be a contradiction. Both the literature and health care practice re-

vealed a well-founded demand for "responsible economics" in health care.   

Finally, it should be remembered once again that the historically rooted and thus evolved care 

structures must not only be questioned, but also changed with courage and prudence. Too much 

friction, especially at the interfaces, both for the service providers and for the patients, ties up 

energy that could be used more sensibly in the health care systems as well as more beneficially 

regarding the patients. Integrated care offers state-of-the-art concepts both for the population 

and specifically related to indications. Interprofessional collaboration across institutions is a 

sine qua non of integrated care. The results of this work show that, in addition to appropriate 

health policy frameworks, a common culture of collaboration across institutional and sectoral 

boundaries is the link or lubricant for well-organized and coordinated care pathways on which 

to build with quality care services. Strategies based on shared guiding principles, followed by 

participatory co-ownership by all leaders, managers, and policymakers of well-coordinated care 
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sectors, are among the most influential factors in the contemporary design of health care deliv-

ery systems - and especially in interprofessional collaboration in integrated health care. 

 

_________________ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Best Point of Service 

"Curative care at the right time in the right place with optimal medical and nursing quality as cost-effectively to 

the economy as a whole." 

Integrated health care 

 "Patient-oriented, continuous, cross-sectoral, interdisciplinary and/or multi-professional health care." 

(Both according to Article 3 of the Austrian Health Targets Steering Act, according to the Act's definitions.) 
 

It is the patients 

"…who are the reason hospitals are operated; it’s their reason we work there." 

(Eugen Hauke)  
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       ANNEX B - HOSPITAL QUESTIONNAIRE (QUANTITATIVE SURVEY) 

'Integrated care' is described in the Austrian health care system as "patient-oriented, continuous, cross-sectoral, interdiscipli-

nary and/or multi-professional (...) care". 

Q 1) How do you assess the cooperation of the different professional groups in the intramural care sector (within the hospital 

sector)?  

Please give your assessment! 

very good         good   satisfactory   sufficient   insufficient 

Q 2) How do you rate the cooperation of your hospital with other care sectors (general practitioners, specialists, nursing 

homes)? 

very good         good   satisfactory   sufficient   insufficient 

Q 3) Between which areas of care (at which interfaces) would an improvement in cooperation be desirable?  

Please answer in key words in the text field!  

  

Q 4) What concrete measures could improve cooperation at the interfaces? Please answer in the text field!  

  

Q 5) Has Covid-19 and the need for better coordination between the care sectors led to a sustainable improvement in cooper-

ation and communication between the care sectors? 

Please indicate the degree of possible improvement in percent using the slider - please move it with the cursor! 

 

Q 6) Has Covid-19 also had a lasting effect on inter- and multiprofessional cooperation in your hospital? 

Please indicate the extent of the possible improvement in percent with the slider! 

 

The term 'Best Point of Service' is discussed in the Austrian health care system as "care at the right time at the right place", 

admittedly under health economic conditions. 

 

Q 7) How do you generally assess the status quo in the Austrian health care landscape with regard to the individual degree of 

achievement of a "Best Point of Service"? 

Please give your assessment in percent! 
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Q 8) In your opinion, how important is the culture of togetherness in interinstitutional or interdepartmental cooperation? 

 high importance    rather high importance    neither nor    rather low importance low importance 

Q 9) In general, how do you assess the current culture of cross-sectoral, interprofessional cooperation in the Austrian health 

care system? 

high    rather high    neither nor    rather low low 

Q 10) A culture of values is reflected in staff members who are motivated by appreciation and recognition and who also 

tackle difficult everyday situations. 

Please indicate to what extent this applies in your opinion!  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 11) An organizational culture that lives up to its expectations also contributes to better cooperation at the care interfaces.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 12) In a culture based on esteem, smooth processes and handovers in particular become more important in addition to col-

legial cooperation.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 13) Good interprofessional cooperation usually also leads to optimization of resources.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 14) How high would you estimate the possible savings potential with good/better conditions (framework conditions), 

measured in terms of your daily working time? 

 

Information can be given using a slider - 0% to 30% (and more). 

 

Q 15) Different professional groups have different leadership expectations. 

To what extent do you think this is true!  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 
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Q 16) Interprofessionality and cooperation across care areas (intramural/extramural) should be addressed in all training areas 

of the health professions.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 17) A common multiprofessional basic module in the training of all health professions would make sense.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 18) Changed mindset and behaviour of younger generations favor interprofessional cooperation.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 19) Leadership must be rethought in relation to the behavior and expectations of future generations.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 20) The collegial leadership model (“Modell der Kollegialen Führung”) as a whole is proving to be outdated.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

My suggestion regarding the leadership body of the future would be as follows: 

Please enter in the text box! 

 

Q 21) Shared responsibility for interprofessional, cross-institutional and patient-centered care also requires new leadership 

styles to be considered.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

On the culture of togetherness: 

Q 22) A basic ethical attitude must be an integral part of all management. 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 23) Ethics is not an antithesis to economics, a better understanding would be: "Ethically responsible economics!"  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 24) Mission statements touch on one's own attitudes and provide guidance for everyday life.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 
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Q 25) Mission statements promote interprofessional cooperation, especially across sectors (intra/extramural).   

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 26) "If you can't measure it, you can't manage it!" also applies to mission statements. 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 27) Mission statements can usually only be implemented to a limited extent in everyday life.  

Please indicate to what extent the following statements apply! 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 28) Mission statements sometimes contain exaggerated formulations.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 29) The choice of words in mission statements is usually 'glossed over'.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 30) Mission statements do not reflect real everyday life.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 31) Mission statements are usually difficult to implement due to existing structures and/or departmental boundaries.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 32) Where the mission statement now hangs, it would be more appropriate to put up a mirror. 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 33) Culture cannot be imposed on anyone, not even on another institution.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 34) You cannot manage values, but you can create spaces in which values can develop.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 35) Working for a living culture of values is a managerial task.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 36) A culture of togetherness is just as strategically important in health care institutions as it is in cross-institutional and 

cross-sectoral cooperation.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 37) The management level has to ensure that employees understand and identify with value concepts.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 
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Q 38) Good organizational culture requires the creation of framework conditions conducive to a culture of aspiration.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 39) The aim of values work is in particular to make claimed values tangible for staff and patients, also at the interfaces in 

the course of transition.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 40) Integration of care (especially cross-sectoral cooperation)... 

Do you agree with the following statements? (Multiple ticks possible.) 

...leads overall to stronger patient orientation 

...requires good management at the transitions with clear responsibilities 

...ultimately leads to shorter waiting and treatment times 

...requires transparency and increased information flow 

...leads to an improvement in the quality of the entire care process 

...leads to optimization of resources, e.g. by eliminating duplicate and multiple examinations 

...leads to a reduction in stress, e.g. in the case of radiation exposure 

...is the joint responsibility of all actors involved in the entire care process 

Q 41) Responsibilities and competences between the individual areas of care (intra- and extramural) are by and large already 

clearly and sufficiently defined.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 42) In my opinion, the following critical points at the interfaces between intra- and extramural care areas should be given 

special attention: 

Please provide your expertise in keywords!  

  

Q 43) In my opinion, the following conditions (framework conditions) must be created in order to optimize interprofessional 

cooperation between intra- and extramural care areas:  

  

Q 44) What can the individual contribute to improve interprofessional cooperation and communication between intra- and 

extramural areas:  

  

Q 45) What could be your personal contribution to the realization of patient-centered, cross-sectoral (intra/extramural) care 

characterized by continuity and good interprofessional coopera-

tion?  
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     ANNEX C - NURSING HOME QUESTIONNAIRE (QUANTITATIVE SURVEY) 

'Integrated care' is described in the Austrian health care system as "patient-oriented, continuous, cross-sectoral, interdiscipli-

nary and/or multi-professional (...) care". 

Q 1) How do you assess the cooperation of the different professional groups in the care sector of inpatient long-term care?   

Please give your assessment! 

very good         good   satisfactory   sufficient   insufficient 

Q 2) How do you rate the cooperation of your hospital with other care areas (general practitioners/specialists/ hospitals)? 

very good         good   satisfactory   sufficient   insufficient 

Q 3) Between which areas of care (at which interfaces) would an improvement in cooperation be desirable? 

Please answer in key words in the text field!  

  

Q 4) What concrete measures could improve cooperation at the interfaces? Please answer in the text field!  

  

Q 5) Has the cooperation and communication between hospitals, nursing homes, outpatient services and general practitioners 

improved in the long term as a result of Covid-19 and the need for better coordination between the care sectors? 

Please indicate the degree of possible improvement in percent using the slider - please move it with the cursor! 

 

Q 6) Has Covid-19 also had a lasting effect on interprofessional cooperation in your nursing home? 

Please indicate the extent of the possible improvement in percent with the slider! 

 

The term 'Best Point of Service' is discussed in the Austrian health care system as "care at the right time at the right place", 

admittedly under health economic conditions. 

 

Q 7) How do you generally assess the status quo in the Austrian health care landscape with regard to the individual degree of 

achievement of a "Best Point of Service"? 

Please give your assessment in percent! 
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Q 8) In your opinion, how important is the culture of togetherness in interprofessional cooperation between hospitals, nursing 

homes, outpatient services, etc.? 

 high importance    rather high importance    neither nor    rather low importance low importance 

Q 9) In general, how do you assess the current culture of interprofessional cooperation between the care sectors? 

high    rather high    neither nor    rather low low 

Q 10) A culture of values is reflected in staff members who are motivated by appreciation and recognition and who also 

tackle difficult everyday situations. 

Please indicate to what extent this applies in your opinion!  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 11) An organizational culture that lives up to its expectations also contributes to better cooperation at the care interfaces, 

e.g. hospital/nursing home.   

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 12) In a culture based on appreciation, smooth processes and handovers - e.g. from the hospital to the nursing home - be-

come more important in addition to collegial cooperation.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 13) Good interprofessional cooperation usually also leads to optimization of resources.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 14) How high would you estimate the possible savings potential with good/better conditions (framework conditions), 

measured in terms of your daily working time? 

Information can be given using a slider - 0% to 30% (and more). 

 

Q 15) Different professional groups have different leadership expectations. 

To what extent do you think this is true!  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 
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Q 16) Interprofessionality and cooperation across care areas (hospital/nursing home/family doctors/outpatient services, etc.) 

should be addressed in all training areas of the health professions.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 17) A common basic module in the training of all health professions (nursing/medicine/medical-technical services) would 

make sense.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 18) Changed mindset and behavior of younger generations favor interprofessional cooperation.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 19) Leadership must be rethought in relation to the behavior and expectations of future generations.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 20) Current models of leadership are no longer up to date.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

 

My suggestion regarding the leadership body of the future would be as follows: 

Please enter in the text box! 

 

Q 21) Co-responsibility to inter-professional, cross-institutional care (e.g. hospital/nursing home) also requires us to consider 

new leadership styles.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

On the culture of togetherness: 

Q 22) A basic ethical attitude must be an integral part of every leadership/management.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 23) Ethics is not an antithesis to economics, a better understanding would be: "Ethically responsible economics!"  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 24) Mission statements touch on one's own attitudes and provide guidance for everyday life.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 
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Q 25) Mission statements promote interprofessional cooperation, especially across departments (hospital/nursing home/out-

patient services). 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 26) "If you can't measure it, you can't manage it!" also applies to mission statements. 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 27) Mission statements can usually only be implemented to a limited extent in everyday life.  

Please indicate to what extent the following statements apply! 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 28) Mission statements sometimes contain exaggerated formulations.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 29) The choice of words in mission statements is usually 'glossed over'.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 30) Mission statements do not reflect real everyday life.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 31) Mission statements are usually difficult to implement due to existing structures and/or departmental boundaries.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 32) Where the mission statement now hangs, it would be more appropriate to put up a mirror. 

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 33) Culture cannot be imposed on anyone, not even on another institution.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 34) You cannot manage values, but you can create spaces in which values can develop.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 35) Working for a living culture of values is a managerial task.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 36) A culture of togetherness is just as strategically important in health care facilities as it is in cross-institutional and 

cross-sectoral cooperation, e.g. between hospitals and nursing homes.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 37) The management level has to ensure that employees understand and identify with value concepts.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 
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Q 38) Good organizational culture requires the creation of framework conditions conducive to a culture of aspiration.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 39) The aim of values work is in particular to make claimed values tangible for staff and patients also at the interfaces 

(hospital/nursing home) in the course of transition.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 40) Integration of care (especially cross-sectoral cooperation)... 

Do you agree with the following statements? (Multiple ticks possible.) 

...leads overall to stronger patient orientation 

...requires good management at the transitions with clear responsibilities 

...ultimately leads to shorter waiting and treatment times 

...requires transparency and increased information flow 

...leads to an improvement in the quality of the entire care process 

...leads to optimization of resources, e.g. by eliminating duplicate and multiple examinations 

...leads to a reduction in stress, e.g. in the case of radiation exposure 

...is the joint responsibility of all actors involved in the entire care process 

Q 41) Responsibilities and competences between the individual care areas (hospital/nursing home/outpatient services, etc.) 

are by and large already clearly and sufficiently defined.  

agree completely   tend to agree   neither nor   tend to disagree   disagree at all 

Q 42) In my view, the following critical points at the interfaces (e.g. hospital/nursing home) require special attention: 

Please provide your expertise in keywords!  

  

Q 43) In my view, the following prerequisites (framework conditions) must be created in order to optimize interprofessional 

cooperation between intra- and extramural areas (e.g. hospital/nursing home):  

  

Q 44) What can the individual do to improve interprofessional cooperation and communication between the care sectors 

(hospital/nursing home/family doctors/outpatient services)?  

  

Q 45) What could be your personal contribution to the realization of patient-centered care across care settings and character-

ized by good interprofessional coopera-

tion? 
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ANNEX D - SUM SCORES (QUANTITATIVE SURVEY) 
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ANNEX E - VARIABLE VIEW OF THE QUANTITATIVE SURVEY ON 

INTEGRATED HEALTH CARE (HO PERSPECTIVE vs. NH PERSPECTIVE) 
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ANNEX F - SPSS STATISTICAL ANALYSIS DATA 

(QUANTITATIVE SURVEY: HO PERSPECTIVE VS. NH PERSPECTIVE) 
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ANNEX G - OPEN QUESTIONS (QUANTITATIVE SURVEY: TRANSCRIPTION) 

(I) Open questions from HOs (HCsector 1: q3, q4, q42, q43, q44, q45 and q20)  

to q3: Between which areas of care (interfaces) would an improvement in cooperation be desirable? 

„Hausärzte – Fachärzte“; „Rettungstransport – Versorgungseinrichtungen“; Pflegeheime - mobile Pflege“; „Zu-

sammenarbeit mit einzelnen Personen und Playern unterschiedlich gut“; „Hauskrankenpflege, Pflegeheime, 

Hausärzte“; „Strukturoptimierung & Finanzierungssystem: fehlende vertragliche extramurale Versorgungsein-

heiten schaffen, damit KH sich auf tatsächlich notw. KH (note: Hospital) Leistungen reduzieren kann oder Finan-

zierung ändern“; „Kommunikation Ärzte“; „über die Versorgungsstufen hinweg, zwischen Primär- und Sekun-

därversorgung / intramural vs. extramural“; „Pflegeheime – Hausärzte: niedergelassene Ärzte Pflegeheime, nie-

dergelassene Ärzte“; „Schnittstelle intramural - extramural, Doppeluntersuchungen, für Patienten zeitaufwändige 

Abklärung im niedergelassenen Bereich“; „generell an der Schnittstelle extra-/intramural“; „Niedergelassene 

generell, vor allem Allgemeinmediziner“; „Krankenhaus- Pflegeeinrichtungen“; „Hausärzte – Rettung“; „Kran-

kenhaus - Pflegeheim bzw. Hauskrankenpflege bzw. ganz allgemein zu poststationären Nachsorgeeinrichtungen“; 

„Arzt – Pflege“; „DGKP (note: Certified Health and Nursing Care Person) – Ärzte“; „Hausärzte, Fachärzte“; 

„Arzt-Pflege, Arzt-Angehörige, Arzt-Patient, Pflege - Angehörige, Krankenhaus - pflegende Angehörige und Pa-

tienten, Entlassungsmanagement und Behörden“; „Zuweiser (note: Referring Doctor) – Krankenhaus“; „Interne 

– Chirurgie“; „Pflegeheime, hängt von der Persönlichkeit der Führungskraft ab“; „Krankenhaus und mobile 

Dienste“; „Intramuraler Bereich: Intensiv mit anderen Stationen, Ärzte - Pflegepersonal, Psychologen, Physio 

etc. - mit Pflege; Extramuraler Bereich  Hausarzt – LKH“ (note: Federal State Hospital); „Ärzte, ÖGK“ (note: 

Austrian Health Fund); „Klinik zu HKP (note: Home Nursing) bzw. Pflegeheimen“; „zwischen extramuralen Be-

reich - einweisende Ärzte - in den intramuralen Bereich“.  

to q4: What concrete measures could improve cooperation at the interfaces? 

„regelmäßige Treffen, z.B. gemeinsame Fortbildungen, Ärzte des extramuralen Bereiches sollten direkt Termine 

(online) für ihre Pat. buchen können“; „bessere Kommunikation, Konferenzen, Jour-fix, Qualitätszirkel“; „un-

komplizierte Kommunikationsmöglichkeiten/Datenschutz-bestimmungen reduzieren“; „Plattform für gegenseiti-

gen Austausch“; „Austauschtreffen, gemeinsame Fortbildungen, Hospitationstage“; „Finanzierung aus einer 

Hand, Neuüberdenken der Wahlarztordinationen, Zusammenarbeit Pflegeheim - Krankenhaus stoßt immer wieder 

auf rechtliche Themen“; „Digitalisierung, Schnittstellentreffen“; „Schaffung von Gesundheitsnetzwerken“; 

„übergreifende Dienste (Ärzte und Pflege), gemeinsame IT-Plattform, gemeinsame Finanzierung“; „bessere 

Kommunikation, Kommunikationstool, bessere Information evtl. wie bei ELGA (note: Electronic Health Record) 

auch für Pflege“; „Gruppenpraxen von Fachärzten mehrerer Fachrichtungen und engere Vernetzung mit z.B. 

Hauskrankenpflege“; „Gemeinsame Finanzierung“; „elektronische Befundübermittlung ausbauen / verbessern / 

vereinfachen“; „intensivere Kommunikation, Förderung digitaler Datenaustausch“; „Themen sind meist überge-

ordnet angesiedelt (ÖGK etc.)“; „Wenn die Finanzierung gesichert wäre - es sollte nicht an jeder Sektorengrenze 

eine neue Regel gelten ... Finanzierung aus einer Hand?“; „Aufwertung Pflege bzw. Funktionsübertragung; z.B. 

Wundmanagement“; „Ein Miteinander für den Patienten“; „Zuweiser-Treffen, Informationsveranstaltungen für 

Zuweiser, Flächendeckende Nutzung von ELGA (note: Electronic Health Record) im Zuweiser-Bereich, elektroni-

sche Terminvergaben auf Ambulanzen für Zuweiser“; „gegenseitiger Respekt, Zeitdruck nehmen (alles muss 

gleich erledigt werden - dadurch oft keine sinnvolle Koordination von Untersuchungen, Gesprächen, etc.“; „mehr 
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Informationsaustausch, Kontaktpflege, mehr IT-gestützte Prozesse wie Terminambulanzen, OP-Termine, etc.“; 

„interdisziplinärer Kontakt - nicht nach dem Motto das ist MEIN Patient, den gebe ich nicht ab“; „Sensibilisie-

rung des Themas Zusammenarbeit. Gemeinsamer Auftrag in der Gesundheitsversorgung“; „einheitliche digitale 

Datenweitergabe, egal ob intramuraler oder extramuraler Bereich“; „2x Jährlich gemeinsame Besprechung, 

Wertschätzender - Unterstützender Umgang miteinander“; „Heruntergebrochen sehe ich ein Wissensdefizit in 

den Bereichen. Was wird gebraucht, was ist möglich, was benötigt man um es umzusetzen (z.B. festgefahrene 

Strukturen versus Notwendigkeiten für Patienten)“; „Definierte Übergaben bzw. Transferberichte; persönlichen 

Kontakt und Austausch“; „Lieferung von medizinischen Daten vom extramuralen in den intramuralen Bereich 

verbessern und ausweiten“. 

to q42: In my opinion, the following critical points at the interfaces between intra- and extramural care areas 

should be given special attention: 

„Verweildauer im KH (note: Hospital) wird immer kürzer! (z.B. OP häufig tagesklinisch). Versorgung durch 

Hausärzte muss gesichert sein, ansonsten unnötige KH-Wiederaufnahmen“; „Finanzierungsmodelle harmonisie-

ren. Einzelunternehmer Arzt?“; „zu viele Doppelgleisigkeiten, zu wenig extramurale Versorgungsstrukturen, wie 

z.B. PHC (note: Primary Health Care Center)“; „Personalkapazitäten, fachliche Kompetenz, Erfahrung“; „dort 

wo extramuraler Bereich versagt, springt in der Regel der intramurale ein“; „berufsständisches Denken, Finan-

zierung“; „Verrechnungsmodelle fehlen“; „die Zuständigkeiten sind klar, aber klar getrennt für sich und es gibt 

keine definierten gemeinsamen Zuständigkeiten“; „wir sind noch immer zu sehr abhängig von Einzelmeinungen, 

vernetztes Denken der Experten wird immer notwendiger, Ethik muss mehr einbezogen werden“; „Gesprächskul-

tur“; „Informationsfluss KH/ etc. Bereich (FA/HA) (note: Specialist/General Practitioner) insb. bei komplexen u/o 

fachübergreifenden Krankheitsbildern“; „es fehlt der Blick auf das große Ganze, statt kooperiert wird gemauert“; 

„Verfügbarkeit, Termintreue, Informationsfluss, Abstimmungsprozesse“; „Die Finanzierung ist nicht reibungslos 

geregelt. Die Schnittstellen sind an sich klar beschrieben“; „Respekt“; „KH-Arzt (note: Hospital Doctor) – Haus-

arzt (Generika, Verbandsmaterial, Suchtmittel), bei Entlassung von Problemfällen (Verwahrlosung, keine Ange-

hörigen, Delogierung) keine Ansprechpartner“; „IT-gestützte Prozesse, mehr Kommunikationsaustausch“; 

„Übergabe, Prioritäten“; „Übermittlung von Arztbriefen bzw. Pflegebefunden, gemeinsamer Brief (Medizin & 

Pflege) sollte das Ziel sein“; „Management - mit tieferen Ebenen, Hausärzte - Ärzte LKH (note: Federal State 

Hospital)“; „Blick über den Tellerrand, Patient im Mittelpunkt, keine Befindlichkeiten, Leistungsspektrum“; „Ver-

einbarte Ziele hinsichtlich Reha bzw. häusliche Versorgung; präklinisch ABS (note: Admission Information, Ac-

companying Information, Social History)“; „sektorenübergreifende Kooperation: Definition dessen, was man 

vom jeweiligen Gegenüber erwarten muss und kann!“.  

to q43: In my opinion, the following conditions (Framework conditions) must be created in order to optimize 

interprofessional cooperation between intra- and extramural care areas: 

„nicht nur Pflegekräfte, auch Ärzte sollten im EM der KH tätig sein! Eigener Dienstposten für KH Ärzte!“; „Ein-

beziehung der Personen vor politischen Entscheidungen“; „Einheitlicher Finanzierungskatalog. Geräte-Sharing 

etc.“; „Klärung der Zuständigkeiten, wenn Leistungen extramural möglich sind, sollten diese nicht ins KH über-

wiesen werden“; „Gemeinsame FB (note: Advanced Training) Veranstaltungen, regelmäßiger Austausch, ge-

meinsame Teilnahme an Visite, Implementierung Case Management“; „Motto sollte sein: Geld folgt Leistung“; 

„einheitliches Finanzierungssystem“; „Incentives und rechtliche Rahmenbedingungen“; „rechtliche und finanzi-

elle Rahmenbedingungen“; klare Aufgabenverteilung, die auch der Bürger versteht, Lenkungsstelle wie z.B. 1450 

(note: Austrian Support via Telephone Health Advice) in der Pandemie“; „mehr Arbeitskräfte für mehr Zeit“; 
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„ELGA (note: Electronic Health Record) ausbauen, Datenschutz auf das Wesentliche reduzieren. Teilweise auch 

Ressourcen schaffen (Pflegeplätze: Nachsorge, Übergangspflege)“; „Bewusstseinsschaffung, Gesetzliche Ver-

pflichtungen,  unabhängige Koordinationsstellen schaffen“; „Erhöhung des Durchdringungsgrades von Informa-

tionen, Abstimmungsprozesse optimieren“; „Finanzierung aus einer Hand“; „gemeinsamer Austausch und Res-

pekt“; „vermehrter Datenaustausch, Zuständigkeiten regeln, extramurale Bereich muss auch in der Nacht, am 

Wochenende und Feiertag ausreichend erreichbar und kompetent sein“; „Ziele formulieren -  dann interdiszipli-

näre Arbeitsgruppen bilden – unter Umständen gehören auch Patienten, Bürgermeister, Regionalpolitiker, Ver-

treter von Behörden zum Team“; „derzeit erfolgt wenig Austausch; hier müsse man Synergien nutzen zur Opti-

mierung von Prozessen und letztendlich Qualität & Effizienz“; „bessere Kontakte von z.B. Hausärzten zu behan-

delnden Krankenhäusern“; „Netzwerkveranstaltungen, Verständnis für den anderen Bereich schaffen“; „regel-

mäßiger Austausch zwischen Versorgungsbereichen“; „Treffen halbjährlich“; „regelmäßiger strukturierter Aus-

tausch, klar definiertes Leistungsspektrum, extramurale gut qualifizierte Ansprechpartner, breit aufgestellt, Com-

munity Nurse“; „Prozesssteuernde Person soll auch entsprechend Kompetenzen haben - siehe Wundmanagement 

und Verordnung durch Hausarzt“; „Gleiches Geld für gleiche Leistung!“. 

to q44: What can the individual contribute to improve interprofessional cooperation and communication between 

intra- and extramural areas? 

„zeitgerechte Information an den extramuralen Bereich“; „mehr Miteinander, den anderen zuhören“; „ein Fi-

nanztopf für alle“; „Kommunikation“; „gemeinsame Schulungen, Fortbildungen, Veranstaltungen“; „Verant-

wortung wahrnehmen, respektvoller Umgang - hart aber herzlich“; „aktiv sein“; „lokale Vernetzungsprojekte“; 

„klares Commitment“; „auf menschlich-kollegialer Ebene das Miteinander fördern. Kaum direkter Einfluss auf 

Kommunikationstechnologien. Meinungsbildung / Multiplikatoren“; „Respekt vor der Expertise des anderen ha-

ben, Lösungsorientierung im Sinne des Patienten“; „Ruhe bewahren, sachlich bleiben, relevante Informationen 

weitergeben, zuhören“; „Haltung, sich für die Patientinnen ehrlich einsetzen“; „wertschätzender Umgang“; 

„Kommunikation, Information“; „dass man die anstehenden Probleme konstruktiv anpackt!  Bin nicht zuständig  

ist out!! Die Rahmenbedingungen und Grenzen des Anderen kennenlernen“; „Wertschätzung untereinander, Kon-

zepte zur Zusammenarbeit entwickeln“; „Ziel soll die optimale Versorgung der Patienten an den Schnittstellen 

sein“; „Wertschätzender, verständnisvoller Umgang miteinander“; „Offenheit gegenüber den Themen des ande-

ren, gute Kommunikation, Wertschätzung, Patient im Mittelpunkt“; „eigene Kompetenzbereiche gut kennen, auf 

Augenhöhe kommunizieren, evidenzbasiert VOR eminenzbasiert“ (note: 'eminence-based' - usually meant criti-

cally: an expert, by virtue of his or her authority, overrides a well-reasoned recommendation or doctrinal opinion); 

„laufenden Kontakt halten und laufende Abstimmung“. 

to q45: What could be your personal contribution to the realization of patient-centered, cross-sectoral (intra/ ex-

tramural) care characterized by continuity and good interprofessional cooperation? 

„Gesundheitszentren aufbauen, nicht ärztliche Bereiche stärken (Gemeindeschwester)“; „Organisation von oben 

erwähnten Aktivitäten, Vorleben von definierten Wertvorstellungen...“; „permanente Einforderung angepasster 

Rahmenbedingungen, stetig Lösungsvorschläge präsentieren bei gleichzeitigem Aufzeigen der Schwachstellen“; 

„Werte vorleben, Schaffung von Rahmenbedingungen für die Zusammenarbeit“; „lokales Vernetzungsprojekt“; 

„mache ich schon“; „Erfahrung, Prozessgestaltung bzw. -optimierung, Konzentration oder auch Reduktion der 

Information auf das Wesentliche. Dabei das persönliche Gespräch nicht ganz aufgeben“; „nicht könnte, was ist 

mein Beitrag: Vorbild für die Mitarbeiter sein, Verhalten geprägt von Wertschätzung, Respekt und Verständnis 
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gegenüber allen unabhängig von Status und Profession, Entscheidungen treffen, Lösungsorientierung, persönliche 

Befindlichkeiten hinten stellen, das Ergebnis zählt“; „tägliches Bemühen und entsprechend für nahtlosere Über-

gänge auch politisch lobbyieren“; „verstärkter Kontakt mit den Heimen unserer Patienten“; „Kommunikation, 

Information“; „Mitarbeit in einem interdisziplinären Team, das die regionalen Probleme bezüglich Versorgung 

und Schnittstellen bearbeitet. Speziell geht es um das Entlassungsmanagement. Hier gibt es viele Baustellen in der 

Zuständigkeit. Es ist aber zu wenig, dass jeder Beteiligte seine Zuständigkeiten und Nichtzuständigkeiten mitteilt. 

Es muss anhand von konkreten Fällen (Beispielen aus der Praxis) eine konstruktive Lösung erarbeitet werden. 

Dazu muss auch ein Vertreter vom Land (Geldgeber, Steuerzahler) etc. mit im Boot sein, ansonsten bleibt es bei 

Absichten. Jeder von uns könnte einmal auf der anderen Seite  landen - was würde ich mir dann vom Gesundheits-

system erwarten dürfen?“; „Vernetzungsarbeit“; „Weitergabe von wichtigen bereichsübergreifenden Informati-

onen an die Vorgesetzten“; „würde mich für Zusammenarbeitsoptionen zur Verfügung stellen und meine Erfah-

rungen gerne teilen - mein Expertenwissen teilen“; „Wichtigkeit und den Stellenwert des Entlassungsmanage-

ments erkennen und die MA (note: Employees) hinsichtlich Qualifikation, wie ANP (note: Advanced Nursing Prac-

tice), fördern. Case Management implementieren. Augenmerk auf personelle Ressourcen im EM legen.   Instru-

ment zur Identifikation der Hochrisikopatienten --> poststationäre Versorgung --> Vermeidung von Re-Hospita-

lisierung…“; „auf Umgangston achten, Verständnis mitbringen“; „regelmäßige Meetings, Bedarfserhebungen, 

Querdenken, weg von alten Mustern, innovative mutige Wege beschreiten, gute Kommunikation. Förderung von 

Case Management, gute Fort- und Weiterbildungen für MA (note: Employees)“; „Prozessgestaltung; Beratung, 

Schulung, Anleitung; Forcierung des Gate-Keeper-Zugangs in meinen Bereichen“; „Teilnahme an einem Projekt 

zur Abstimmung der Nahtstelle!“. 

to g20) Is the model of collegial leadership (note: ‚Kollegiale Führung‘) already outdated? 

„durch ein Mitglied der KoFü (note: ‚Kollegiale Führung‘). Zwei-Jahresrhythmus“; „kann nur im Zusammenspiel 

über die Berufsgruppen hinweg funktionieren“; „Geschäftsführung“; „wenn jedes Mitglied der KoFü seine Füh-

rungsverantwortung wahrnimmt und sich nicht als Vertreter seiner Berufsgruppe sieht, dann kann KoFü gut funk-

tionieren“; „eine Gesamtverantwortung unabhängig welche Berufsgruppe“; „Verantwortung und Kompetenz 

muss in niedrigere Hierarchieebenen delegiert werden; das Gremium an sich passt“; „passt wie es ist“; „Ver-

waltungsdirektor führt. VWD (note: Administrative Director) und Pflege kümmern sich gemeinsam um Organisa-

tion und Prozesse. Arzt wird gehört, aber nur für die Behandlung zuständig“; „es braucht eine Letztentscheidung 

je Krankenhaus“; „Führungspersonen eines KH (note: Hospital) sollten vor allem das Wohl ihrer Patienten, An-

gestellten und der gesamten Region im Blick haben und nicht das Budget“; „es bedarf einer Hierarchie, denn 

irgendwer muss Entscheidungen treffen; sonst macht jeder was er will, irgendeine Regel ist besser als gar keine“; 

„Führung durch gutes Führen - Führung sollte nicht auf den eigenen Vorteil aus sein“; „Mitarbeiter Sorgen ernst 

nehmen, offene klare direkte Kommunikation, nichts verschweigen/vertuschen, offenes Miteinander“; „Weg von 

der Berufsgruppenzuordnung, ein Mitglied Richtung Strategie, Betriebsorganisation - Prozessorientiert, ein Mit-

glied Finanzen. Festgelegte Kompetenz“; „Prozesssteuernde Berufsgruppe braucht mehr Kompetenz in der Ent-

scheidungsdurchsetzung; BWL (note: Business Administration) kann ich einer DGKP (note: Certified Health and 

Nursing Care Person) lernen, einem BW (note: Business Economist) schwer Pflege“; „Stärkung der Letztentschei-

der - Gesamtleiter, Geschäftsführer...“ 
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Open questions from NHs (HCsector 2: q3, q4, q42, q43, q44, q45 and q20)  

to q3: Between which areas of care (interfaces) would an improvement in cooperation be desirable? 

„Krankenhäuser, Entlassungsmanagement der Krankenhäuser verbessern“; „Entlassungsmanagement der Kran-

kenhäuser in Bezug auf Tageszeit der Entlassung, Visitenzeiten in Pflegeheimen“; „Behörden Bezirk/Land, Ärzte, 

Krankenhäuser, Apotheken“; „Vernetzung Krankenhaus- Hausärzte- Pflegeheim“; „in allen Bereichen - mobil 

sowie stationär und teilstationär“; „Krankenhaus“; „Krankenhaus“; „PH - KH (note: Nursing Home – Hospital), 

PH - Apotheke, PH - Ärzte (nach Dienstzeiten, Wochenende), PH – Gesundheitstelefon“; „alles Übergeordnete 

in der Patientenversorgung ist fragmentiertes Stückwerk“; „Krankenhäuser“; „Hausärzte Fortbildung Geriatrie 

/ Palliative Betreuung, Umgang mit dementen Patienten verbessern“; „mit Fachärzten (niedergelassen und im 

Krankenhaus) - Telemedizinische Betreuung und Hausbesuche“; „KH – LZ (note: Hospital – Long-time Care)“; 

„Krankenhaus – Pflegewohnheim“; „Arzt/Krankenhaus/Pflegeheim“; „Fachärzten und Krankenhäuser“; 

„Hausärzte, Fachärzte, Sozialarbeit, Entlassungsmanagement der KH (Note: Hospital)“; „Seniorenwohnhaus – 

Krankenhäuser“; „Befundübermittlung nach Untersuchung“; „Krankenhäuser!!“; „Fachärzte - Psychiatrie, 

Neurologie“; „Pflegeheim – Krankenhaus, Hauskrankenpflegeorganisationen, Psychiater“; „Fachärzte in der 

direkten Umgebung. Minimum zu einem Facharzt sind bei uns 30 Minuten“; „Krankenhaus - Befunde digital - 

Fachärztemangel großes Problem im ländlichen Bereich“; „Krankenhaus“; „Facharzt“; „Ambulanzen generell, 

Fahrtendienste/Krankentransporte vor allem für Rücktransporte nach Ambulanzterminen“. 

to q4: What concrete measures could improve cooperation at the interfaces? 

„wertschätzende Kommunikation gegenüber dem Pflegepersonal aus der Langzeitpflege durch das Personal 

(Pflege, Ärzte) in der Akutpflege“; „Entlassung (Überstellung) in ein Pflegeheim vormittags durchführen; Ärzte 

kommen zu vorgegebenen Zeiten zur Visite in ein Pflegeheim“; „Anpassung der gesetzlichen Anforderungen hin-

sichtlich Personalressourcen, Ärzte: Übernahme von Organisation und Überwachung d. Kontrollen - Blut, FA, 

KH, Med-Check (note: Specialist, Hospital, Medical Check), Ausbildungsstätten - Abstimmung Schulungsinhalte 

mit Bedarf in der Praxis, Apotheken“; „regelmäßiger Austausch, entsprechende Arbeitsgruppe“; „Digitalisierung 

zur Vernetzung vermehrt nutzen, Ausbau von Case- und Care Management, Bessere Ausbildungsmöglichkeiten“; 

„mehr mündliche Kommunikation mit dem gleichen Arzt oder DGKP; dass der Stand des Wissens immer der 

Gleiche ist, um Fehler zu vermeiden“; „Festlegen fixer Punkte (Entlassungen), Ärzte auch in Bereitschaft, Ge-

sundheitstelefon DGKP ruft DGKP (note: ‘…one certified health and nursing care person calls the other‘) an?“; 

„‚public integrated‘: Fin. & Bereitst. med. Vers. (note: Financing and Provision of Health Care) aus einer Hand)“; 

„Informationsaustausch“; „Fortbildung/ Informationen“; „verstärkte Verschränkung der Sektoren (Langzeit-

pflege - Gesundheitsversorgung; stationär - niedergelassen); Finanzierung der Leistungen“; „mit KH besser ab-

stimmen“; „Aufklärung - Wissen schaffen; unterschiedliche Interessen & Hintergründe verstehen lernen“; „ge-

meinsames Doku-System, einheitliche Informationsweitergaben“; „bei den Fachärzten gibt es zu wenig Angebot 

um flächendeckend gute Qualität leisten zu können (Psychiatrie, Neurologie, Palliativmedizin,...) in Bezug auf das 

Krankenhaus wäre eine intensivere Kommunikation mit den Entlassungsmanager*innen hilfreich“; „Information, 

Kooperationsbereitschaft der Stellen, Klärung der Finanzierungsfragen von Krankenhausbetten, Erwachsenen-

schutzrecht ist lückenhaft“; „elektronische Partnerplattform (Befunde, Berichte, Dokumentenübermittlung:..)“; 

„persönlicher Kontakt erleichtert vieles; Abläufe der einzelnen Partner besser darstellen, bewirkt Verständnis und 

könnte Lösungswege aufzeigen“; „gegenseitiges Verständnis, Rücksichtnahme, Wissen über jeweilige Situationen 

und Kompromisse; Freundlichkeit“; „mehr Kassenstellen und die Möglichkeit von Hausbesuchen der Fachärzte 
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als normale  Vorgehensweise in Langzeitpflegeeinrichtungen“; „Kommunikation & Kooperation: vermehrte 

Kommunikation - Todesfälle oft nicht gemeldet von Seiten des Krankenhauses“; „Koordination: Vernetzung mit 

HKP (note: Home Nursing) mache ich selbst aktiv, wird positiv wahrgenommen. Niedergel. Psychiater sind oft 

mit Terminen voll, auch auf der psychiatrischen Amb. im KH (note: Psychiatric Outpatient Clinic in the Hospital) 

sind Wartezeiten!“; „Fachspezifikationen in der Umgebung“; „runde Tische - jeder hält sich an vereinbartes - 

Protokolle - neue Leitungen müssen vorgestellt werden – Zuständigkeiten“; „bessere Kommunikation“; „bessere 

Koordination, Priorisierung, ...“. 

to q42: In my view, the following critical points at the interfaces require special attention: 

„Kennen der Probleme und Möglichkeiten der Pflegeheime und Wille darauf Rücksicht zu nehmen - Hausärzte-

mangel, 1450 (note: Austrian Support via Telephone Health Advice) ist nicht hilfreich u. überfordert“; „Versor-

gungssituation eines Erkrankten außerhalb des KH, Sicherstellung einer optimalen Weiterversorgung nach Ent-

lassung“; „Wertschätzung für die Langzeiteinrichtung durch  Akutversorgung, Anerkennung, dass auch in der 

Langzeitpflege professionelle Pflege erfolgt“; „Krankenhaus schickt an Hausarzt d. Arztbrief, d. Pflegeheim nicht; 

Hausarzt auf Urlaub, Pflegeheim kennt die Maßnahmen nicht; i.V. Infusionen Antibiotikum“; „individuelle Be-

handlungsziele und Versorgungsziele (note: ‚Best Point of Service - BPoS‘)“; „z.B.: Vorläufiger Entlassungsbe-

richt - Medikamentenliste stimmt oft nicht mit kompletten Arztbericht überein, welcher per Post nachgeschickt 

wird“; „Wissenstransfer und Kompetenzregelung“; „Bewertung von Befunden“; „gegenseitiges Verständnis auf-

bringen, Arbeitsabläufe/Finanzierung/ärztliche & therapeutische Versorgung etc. sind in beiden Bereichen extrem 

unterschiedlich“; „mangelnde Informationen“; „Station /KH / Arzt / Pflegepersonal und Entlassungsmanagement 

- lesen der Transferierungsberichte aus dem Pflegewohnhaus ins KH und danach handeln...“; „APH (note: Reti-

rement and Nursing Home) sind keine KH (note: Hospital) für Senioren, Wissen über die Strukturen fehlt jeweils, 

Notwendigkeit der Vorbereitung (Medikamente, ärztliche Versorgung etc.)“; „Übergabe, Berichte, Befunde, Ret-

tungs-/Krankentransport, Erreichbarkeit von Verantwortlichen“; „klare Ansprechpartner und klare Anweisungen 

in komplexen Situationen“; „was kann ein Pflegeheim auch wirklich leisten? Und nicht die Auferlegung von Kran-

kenhäusern was ein Pflegeheim zu leisten hat“; „entsprechende Ansprechpersonen, die sich dessen verbindlich 

annehmen fehlen sehr oft - Bemühen und Wille dazu leider auch (...geht mich nichts an...)“; „Informationsweiter-

gabe“; „man muss den Anspruch sehen, der sich dahinter versteckt: KH möchte vor dem WOE (note: Weekend) 

viele Pat. (note: Patients) entlassen, kann argumentieren, Delir sei im Griff, usw.“; „strukturierte Informations-

weitergabe sollte, damit nichts vergessen wird“; „Sterbebegleitung - Psychiatrische Bewohner können nicht aus-

reichend versorgt werden in Langzeiteinrichtungen, Langzeiteinrichtungen sind kein Altenwohnheim“; „Objekti-

vität bzw. PatientInnenorientierung versus Bettendruck in Spitälern“. 

to q43: In my opinion, the following prerequisites (framework conditions) must be created in order to optimise 

inter-professional coop. between intra- and extramural areas (e.g. hospital/nursing home): 

„ziehen an einem Strang. Bessere Kommunikation untereinander mit Wertschätzung! Bestmögliche Versorgung 

der Klienten ist das Ziel“; „Jour fixes, Gegenseitiger Check durch Feedbackbögen, (Punkte wie: ausreichend Info 

durch Überleitungsbogen, Rücktransporte zeitlich koordiniert“; „Informationsaustausch, Arbeitsgruppen mit den 

handelnden Personen“; „gegenseitige Wertschätzung, gemeinsame Zielverfolgung“; „Organisationsabläufe soll-

ten einheitlich gestaltet werden und Richtlinien erarbeitet, welche im Team vorgestellt werden und danach gear-

beitet wird“; „Ressourcen anpassen, Verantwortliche definieren“; „Abstimmungstreffen in Versorgungsregionen 

gem. ÖSG (note: according to the 'Austrian Structural Plan for Health‘) mit Wertschätzung“; „regelmäßiger Aus-
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tausch“; „Kommunikation / Wertschätzung der anderen Berufsgruppe und wechselseitiges Anerkennen des fach-

lichen Know-hows“; „Informationen müssen ankommen!“; „hoher Informationsfluss, Gemeinschaftliches Doku-

mentationssystem, bessere Einbindung von Heimärzten“; „die relevanten Personen müssen miteinander in konti-

nuierlichem Kontakt stehen, sich kennen, austauschen, kommunizieren und im Sinne des Bewohners handeln; 

„Kennenlernen des anderen Bereiches, unterschiedliche Finanzierungssysteme (Gesundheit=Versicherung, Alter 

= Soziales)“; „gemeinsame Dokumentation, gemeinsame Plattform für Daten, Befunde, Berichte, Übergaben, 

gemeinsamer Austausch“; „transparente Abläufe, für jeden ersichtlich“; „Sensibilität dafür in allen Berufsgrup-

pen des Gesundheitswesens. Klarheit, dass wir ALLE am selben Ziel quasi arbeiten (Makroebene)“; „verbindliche 

Vorgaben, dazu betriebsintern und zeitliche Ressource für entsprechende (zuständige) Personen“; „entspre-

chende Kommunikationslinien“; gute Kommunikation, Glauben an die Beobachtungen der jeweils anderen Seite, 

sich gegenseitig Gehör schenken, sensibel sein!“; „einheitliches Dokumentationssystem, IT Stand muss überall 

gleich und stabil sein“; „FACHÄRZTE in den Häusern die regelmäßig kommen“; „bessere Übergangsstrukturen, 

integrierte Versorgung zu Hause verbessern, Remob-Einrichtungen (note: Remobilisation Facilities)“. 

to q44: What can the individual do to improve interprofessional cooperation and communication between the 

care sectors (hospital/ nursing home/family doctors/outpatient services)? 

„Wertschätzung, Kommunikation auf Augenhöhe“; „Interesse und Verständnis für sein Gegenüber:  Was weiß 

ich gesichert, eventuell Jobrotation um besseren Einblick zu erhalten“; „persönlicher Austausch, regelmäßige 

Kontakte, ehrliches Feedback“; „konsequente und ehrliche Aufklärung und Information über Behandlung und 

Ziele der Patienen/Klienten/ Bewohner, Aufwertung der Pflege“; „sich an Vereinbarungen und Vorgaben halten“; 

„Eigenverantwortung“; „aktiv einfordern“; „offene Kommunikation, so viel Information wie möglich“; „durch 

radikale Bewohner*innen/ Patient*innen Orientierung und ganzheitliche Sichtweise des Menschen“; „positive 

Gesprächsbereitschaft, Kooperationsbereitschaft, Abbau von hierarchischen Strukturen“; „Verantwortung über-

nehmen, kollegiale Haltung, Kultur des Miteinanders“; „Höflichkeit, Gespräch auf Augenhöhe, gut zuhören kön-

nen“; „Kooperationen immer wieder forcieren, viel Kommunikationsarbeit anstatt böse werden“; „aktiv diese 

einfordern und Kontakt aufnehmen“; „nicht egoistisch auf den eigenen Bereich achten, sondern im Sinne des 

Patienten/der Patientin MITEINANDER arbeiten“; „gute Vernetzung, gute Kommunikation, schriftlicher Pflege-

transferbericht im Voraus wird übermittelt, im Voraus wird Kontakt mit den Angehörigen aufgenommen“; „ge-

wissenhaftes strukturiertes Arbeiten“; „sprechen!!!!!“; „Wertehaltung, PatientInnenorientierung, persönliches 

Engagement (gerne arbeiten, für Menschen da sein wollen). 

to q45: What could be your personal contribution to the realization of patient-centered, cross-sectoral (intra/ex-

tramural) care characterized by continuity and good interprofessional cooperation? 

„Möglichkeit gut ausgebildete und motivierte Mitarbeiter zu rekrutieren, vor allem im Bereich des gehobenen 

Dienstes, Wertschätzung und Respekt vorleben, optimale Organisation, Kommunikation mit den betreffenden Stel-

len fördern, gemeinsam Lösungen finden“; „Teilnahme an Jour-fixes bzw. periodische Treffen; Mitgestaltung an 

einheitlichem schlüssigen Überleitungsbogen; um Doppelerhebung zu vermeiden, Mitteilung bereits durchgeführ-

ter Assessments und Screenings, Info über Pflegediagnosen“; „Arbeits-und Austauschgruppen organisieren, re-

gelmäßige Führungstreffen, auch online“; „Erarbeiten von Richtlinien“; „unzählige Vorträge“; „weiterma-

chen“; „Aufklärung & Verständnis in der Bevölkerung schaffen“; „über die Gremien, in denen ich tätig bin, 

können Probleme auf der Metaebene definiert und bearbeitet werden - oftmals verlaufen die Dinge aber im Sand, 

da jeder seine eigenen Probleme hat und die Zusammenarbeit bereichsübergreifend nicht prioritär erscheint   wer-

teorientiertes Handeln und Involvierung von Mitarbeiter*innen in Entscheidungen genauso wie die permanente 
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Kompetenzentwicklung von Mitarbeiter*innen verstehen sich für mich von selbst“; „Mitarbeit an der Schaf-

fung/Einführung einer derartigen gemeinsamen Versorgung“; „Höflichkeit, gut zuhören und mitdenken, nachfra-

gen im Gespräch, Abläufe der einzelnen Bereiche/Personen den MA vor Ort aufzeigen und dadurch Verständnis 

bei den MA bewirken“; „Haltung an Mitarbeiter weitergeben, Sensibilisieren“; „klare Vorgehensweise in meiner 

Einrichtung und darauf achten, dass diese auch genau und immer eingehalten wird (z.B. bei KH Einweisung vorab 

anrufen und Infos geben - entsprechende Unterlagen mitgeben - tgl. tel. Kontakt mit KH (note: Daily Telephone 

Contact with the Hospital) - Infos einholen und proaktiv weitere Vorgehensweise besprechen“; „Kommunikati-

onswege klar definieren“; „bin PDL (note: ‘I’m Head of Nursing‘). Vernetze mich mit der zuweisenden Stelle, 

fordere Informationen auch in schriftlicher Form im Voraus an, kontaktiere die Angehörigen im Vorfeld, um deren 

Erwartungen kennenzulernen und zu  sehen welche Vorstellung sie haben, kommuniziere im Vorfeld und spreche 

auch an, wenn es sich um unrealistische Erwartungen handeln würde. Frei nach dem Motto: durch Reden kommen 

die Leute zusammen. Gebe meine Telefonnummer für Rückfragen her“; „runde Tische - in Kontakt bleiben“; „ich 

versuche mit meiner Wertehaltung und großer Wertschätzung gegenüber meinen MitarbeiterInnen Vorbild zu sein. 

Respektvolles Miteinander, Anregung zu mehr Integration der Angehörigen, Orientierung am Machbaren ... Rah-

menbedingungen schaffen“. 

to q20) Are current leadership models still up to date? 

„es muss organisatorisch auf die Bedürfnisse der jüngeren Generation eingegangen werden (Work Life Balance). 

Anreize zur Motivation (Gehaltsanpassung)“; „für Führungsarbeit entsprechende Zeitressourcen bereitzustellen 

hat Priorität und die Tätigkeit einer Führungskraft anzuerkennen“; „transparente Kommunikation (Kennen), Er-

weitern der Kompetenzen (Können), Sinnfindung, Motivation (Wollen), Partizipation u. Empowern (Sollen)“; 

„eine gute Führungskraft ist zeitlos, passt sich den Bedürfnissen an, agiert teilweise als Coach, aber auch als 

Vorbild“; „die Anweisungsstruktur und das bürokratische Vorgehen von Behörden stimmen mit der Kompetenz 

der GDA nicht mehr überein, diese sollten als Partner akzeptiert werden“; „Transparenz, den Mitarbeiter*innen 

viel Möglichkeit bieten mit zu entscheiden, als Führungskraft die Arbeit der Mitarbeiter*innen kennen – Respekt“; 

„agile Teams, Selbstorganisation und Eigenverantwortung der Mitarbeiter*innen, Involvierung von Mitarbei-

ter*innen in Entscheidungen, die Organisation betreffend“; „Abbau von Hierarchien, Überdenken der Professi-

onen in den Führungsfunktionen, Mischung der verschieden Disziplinen/Ausbildungen in Führung“; „Ideenpools, 

Betroffene beteiligen, Workshops, alle Berufsgruppen beteiligen“; „mehr Verantwortung des Einzelnen, flache 

Hierarchie, gezielte Förderung der MA, Feedback an MA kontinuierlich, Freude an der Arbeit erleben lassen“; 

„‘Lean‘, weniger Hierarchie, auf Augenhöhe, in manchen Versorgungsbereichen sogar agil; klare und Kommu-

nikation, gemeinsamer Strang“; „Achtsamkeit und Wertschätzung den Mitarbeiter*innen und ihren Bedürfnissen 

gegenüber - sich bewusst sein, dass die Bedürfnisse sich ständig verändern“; „wertschätzend auf Augenhöhe quer 

durch alle Berufsgruppen“; „jedes Pflegeheim müsste in Anbetracht der vielen gerontopsychiatrischen Bewohner/ 

Neuaufnahmen (!) einen  zuständigen  FA für Psychiatrie haben!!“; „vor allem Fachspezifische Kommunikation, 

Rückhalt von rechtlicher Seite, Intensiverer Austausch mit anderen Leidensgenossen“; „Führung bedeutet Empa-

thie - ein gelerntes Handwerk gerade in der Pflege - nicht nur Ausbildung sondern das Wissen über Abläufe!“; 

„sich an  neuen Erwartungen anzupassen“; „Vorstand mit Aufsichtsrat, in dem alle Berufsgruppen vertreten 

sind“. 
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ANNEX H - QUESTIONNAIRE OF THE EXPERT INTERVIEW 

Q 1) How do you generally rate the cooperation between the different professional groups in Austrian 

health care? 

Q 2) In and/or between which areas of care would an improvement of interprofessional cooperation 

nevertheless be desirable (hospital/nursing home/family doctor/outpatient services etc.) and through 

which concrete measures could cross-institutional, interprofessional cooperation be improved? 

Q 3) In your opinion, has intersectoral cooperation and communication improved in the long term as a 

result of Covid-19 and the need for increased coordination between the care sectors? 

Q 4) In general, how do you assess the current culture of intersectoral, interprofessional cooperation in 

the Austrian health care landscape and what is the importance of the 'culture of cooperation' in the in-

terinstitutional context in your opinion? 

Q 5) Would you agree that a coherent organizational culture that is lived according to its demands con-

tributes to better cooperation, especially at interfaces/transitions, and that good interprofessional coop-

eration can usually also lead to optimization of resources? 

Q 6) Do you think that multi-professionality and cross-sectoral cooperation should already be addressed 

in the training of health professionals - e.g. as a common basic module in the training of health profes-

sionals? 

Q 7) Do you think that a changed mindset and behavioral patterns of future generations could favor 

interprofessional cooperation and would therefore also require new approaches to leadership? 

Q 8) Does co-responsibility in interinstitutional, patient-centered care - as part of the leadership of the 

participating care areas - generally require a rethinking of conventional management and leadership 

concepts? 

Q 9) In your opinion, can a common understanding of values ('culture of cooperation') promote interin-

stitutional, interprofessional cooperation? 

Q 10) What advantages arise from common guiding values and what challenges do you see in any co-

ordinated 'culture work' (development of a common culture)? 

Q 11) In your opinion, is it possible to realize coordinated care regions in the care areas - as is the case, 

for example, in the model region 'Healthy Kinzigtal' in Germany - also in Austria in the long term? 

Q 12) What concrete measures would have to be taken regarding the structures and processes as well 

as at management levels in order to make the jointly claimed culture liveable (perceptible) for the pa-

tients concerned, but also for all staff involved - along the care pathways, in particular also at interfaces? 

Q 13) In your opinion, what conditions (framework conditions) would have to be created in order to 

improve interprofessional cooperation and communication between the areas of care (hospital, nursing 

home, general practitioner, etc.)? 

Q 14) How could an understanding of values in integrated care that promotes inter- and multi-profes-

sional cooperation be developed, maintained and effectively managed across sectors and institutional 

boundaries? 

Q 15) What can individuals do to improve interprofessional cooperation and communication between 

intra- and extramural areas and what could be your personal contribution - within the framework of your 

area of responsibility - to the realization of patient-centered, cross-sectoral care characterized by conti-

nuity and good interprofessional cooperation?  
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ANNEX I - RESULTS OF THE EXPERT SURVEY 
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